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Sylvia Wallace 

Joins The Clan Friends And Neighbors  SThe B*centenniql 
As A Novelis t 	tlnw did ple t'.løtrate the 

nation's birthday? Your SE.%'. YORK iAPi — After neighbors and friends from more than 30 yers as an invis- Winter Springs joined in the 
ible woman, Sylvia Wallace has Bicentennial Celebration in a 
tome into locus. 	

number of ways. Since 1941 she has been the 	A large group of Hacienda 

ing Wallace - the woman no 
wile of best-selling novelist Irv- Village residents got together 

and had an old fashion picnic at flflp hnIh.r..1 In mu, ,.,,Ik ,.G 

a 
St. Augustine for the weekend the day at (,.':,do taking part in Joe and Evelyn Nelson oi to true Dixieland jazL, watchted walduing 	the 	sem:tacujar 
of July 4 and taking In all the that city's celebration and then Meadowlark, 	visited 	w 10 the parade of ships up 	the display of fireworks around the 
local sights, including attending went to Sanford to watch the relatives In 	Kissimmee 	on Hudson and finished the day by statue of liberty In New York 
the 	play, 	the 	"Cross 	and fireworks display. Independence 	Day. 	They 
Sword," They finished up the 	 ._ 	 returned In time to see the 
fun weekend by watching the 	Robert and Pat Ewald of Sanford fireworks. 
fireworks over the Manatee Tuskawilla accompanied by his 	 - 
River. 	 mother and their children spent 	My family spent the day 

the holiday in Jacksonville watching how the rest of the 'IIlI a 

cocktail parties, so anxiousthe recreation area. There were and made a fun day of the 4th. 	John and Barbara Newsome visiting with his brother and nation spent the day! We heard 
were they to have a word with hot dogs and other goodies an 	 _____ 	 of the Terraces, spent part of family, 	 authentic Cajun music, listened 

well 	not lui'k ilkh.e nrrn.-Iitiwl 	.. 	- i 	1 	-------- 
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ncr famous husband. 
Her two children are also 

.... -- '—. .... -..,'.- 	-"••''. 
by the picnickers. Thanks for 

.iut 	and 	uinua 	ruzer 	01 

	

Meadowlark, took 	their four 
writers. David. 28, collaborated the enjoyable time go to Beanie boys to 	the 	Orlando 	Naval 
with 	his 	father 	on 	"The and Dolores Unger who did the Training Center and joined in 
People's Almanac" 	and has "get ready" work for the plc. the large celebration. Later in 
written other books on his own. nic. the evening they went back to 
Amy, 21, is co-authoring with 
her father "The Two." a biog. 

— 
Claude and Betty Ash of the 

the 	base 	to 	observe 	the 
Fireworks display. 

raphy of the famous Siamese Ranchiands took their boat over 

twins. Chang and Eng. to the Gulf Coast and did some Jim and Marcia Lathan of 
But this year Sylvia Wallace rishiiig Oil Crystal River. They Old Town spent the holiday by 

has published a novel of her said It was a pleasant day ex- taking their two children to a 
own, 	"The 	Fountains," cept for the mosquitos! cookout at Wekiva Springs 

fi,h 	jku'e want to taW - 	.. I..' 	
- 

and Phyllis Foster of the 
Sate." 4' 	- - 

with her, too. Stan 

The book — the story of live Terraces took in the celebration Waymon and Eleanor Snell of 
women at a beauty spa called at Oviedo and then went out to Meadowlark spent July 4 with 
The Fountains — has had re- dinner. They had been to the their cousin Catherine Griffin 
unarkable success for a first city 	of 	Maitland's 	night who came from Fort Lauder. 
novel. Movie rights have been celebration on July 3. dale for the day. The group 
purchased, paperback and for. went to Lake Buena Vista to 
eign editions are planned. Robert and Joyce Bruce of browse through the shops but 

Sylvia Wallace is wondering the Terraces went to the Elk's were turned away at the gate at 
now if maybe she couldn't have Club In Sanford where Bruce Disney World. 
done It a little earlier, played in the band. Not to miss 

When she met Irving Wal- out on the fun, their eight-year- Marge 	and 	Bob 	Williams 
lace, she was an editor for a old son Lance got into the act by from 	Tuskawilla 	did 	the 
publishing firm and a freelance playing the drums. The whole "tourist" act by journeying to ........... 	a...,1., _, family finished up the day by 

Convention Ends In Jubilation 

Carter Mapping Election Strategy 
4 	 J& 

IIl . LJU dilti UIVU IlIdlLIlIV 	 - 
and the birth of their son, she watching the fireworks in 
felt compelled to give up her Sanford. 

••% 	working mother, my 	Lonnie and Diana Friend of 
the Terraces, and with their guilt feelings were just unbea- 

rable," 
view here. "I let myself be joying the Independence Day 	 0 
forced into a little box and be celebration at Wait DLtney 
told, 'You must do the right World. In spite of the crowds 
thing."' 	 and the heat of the day they had 

a ball. They stayed until the 2 
She was unhappy as a full- a.m. closing time. 

time mother, and eventually 
she turned to helping her hus- 	Tom and Barbara Landress 
band as researcher and editor of Old Town did what a lot of 
for his books. Finally, with chi- Americans did for the day. 

 dren grown, she began writing They had a picnic and cookout 	 I 	 t ii 	I 	i a 	I I her own book two years ago. 	in their own backyard. They 	 \II1 11 i L II III IIiIIIIIi 

	

"It just spilled out. It was as- invited relatives and Friends 	 Al I1JJAiJPIiMCIJI 1 tonishing," she said. "I might 
have been able to do it years  
ago if I'd felt capable. 	

Phil Deere is going out of business and must sell "But it's a risk to write a 
You want tOdoit very Dissolutions ed Pillows 

well and I just wasn't free 	 Complete Stock of Fine Home Furnishings & Accessories 
enough to invite the bumps and Of Marriage 	 ' 	• bruises a novelist gets," she 	 To The Bare Walisisaid. "But things have been , • 

changing a lot in the last few 
years for women, and I've felt B. 

	
Everette and Carolyn 	 .. 	 - 

more free." 

 
en wShe 

omen 	e 	
Joanne R. and David to write about 

 
and 

 
book centers on W. 	 UP 	

-9 	

59 

several — awritertornbetween 	Solitro, Barbara A. and 
marriage and her career, a new William R. 
divorcee, a career womanMCleary, Lorine Green and 	 King Size whose marriage has gone Jack Raymond 	 - 
somehow awry, and others. 	Carl Richard D. and Sandra 

'1 needed a way to bring H. Smart 	
. 

	

g. 14.95 	219 . 

	

e 
tled on a beauty spa." she said. Andriano, Dominick V. and 	Here are just a few of the Hundreds of Bargains! 	 • 	 - 

She asked little help From her Irene Josephine 

husband in the writing of the 	John 	ad Ell G 	 . 	+ BtMez 	. a 	en - 

book, she said, "because I had 	
Wooten, Ted I and June 	

499 Sof a & Chairs '2'9 `G-  $174 Sleeper Sof as 	$258  been so unhappy and resentful 	Allen, Judith Ellen and 	 - 	-44

about not having been Per- Raymond 	 T 	J-1 
 

	

rZ 	 C 
M.

Sipe, Myron K. 

	

and Christine 
Recliners 	 98 Sleeper Sofas R2  that I felt it would be a cop-out 88 988 	 7 

1
4  

to then turn to a man for help. I 	Gallagher, Norval D. Jr. and 	 1frill  felt the need to be validated and Patricia A. 	 • 	 - - 
l had todoltm)self." 	Jones, Nellie Mae and 	 j ] 	 %ccasuona.Tables8 Pc. Sloppy Joe Living Room She is already at work on a Theottress 
second novel, butdeclinesto 	Pagels, Dennis W. and 	 .I1llIL"L4 	

REG. $114 
i 	

$5 4 	
Suite 	

Heavy Pine Construction 
IF- 

are 	even W 	publish- Patrcia L.  
sha  

prefers tliat 
 &rMelPe?,thestor). 	Share,JackW,Jr.andJudjth 	' 	

OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
STANLEY 	 REG. 1039 $AOfl designation, is 55 now — a R. 	

Bedroorn 'I 
small, tidy blond woman who is Shumaker, Candace Jones —  IPc. Dining  :c••im Set 
accustomed to meeting people and Steve Brinton 	 - 
for the sixth time who do not 	Duffey. Robert H. and Marcia 	- 	 Sets 
remember meeting her before. A. 	 bal k,_+Ivelvit upholsterdd chairs —. 	ff 0/ But more and more people 	Leviti, Melissa Marie and 	 —n.1rTextends rwi , 	. 	 to are realizing now that Sylvia Michael Edward REG. 1088.00 Wallace might just be an inter- 	McAdam, Catherine F. Long 	- 	 .4'-z_________ 
esting person to talk with. 	and Lawrence A 	 :44\ 	

458
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ATTACKUT ON -TWO  FRONTS 
- 	 , Bedding 

POUNDS and INCHES MELT AWAY 	
UP A It 

with the BEFORE and AFTER MEALS 	\' Ii*r 	 TT 	 . 	TO
Off 
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Storefull Of Fine Furniture, Bedding And Accessories For Too 

SLIM-TWINZ 	ULIIU I II IIIL 	
fr 	

- 	. 	l 	
Numerous To Mention In This Ad By Famous Manufacturers Such As 	 !ViYi1. 

	

REDUCING PLAN 	I , 	.. 	",•, 	BROYHILL WATERS McAFEE 	FASHION-CRAFT 	LANE 	 ___ 
It works because I, 	'; .. 	 STANLEY HOWARD MALONE 	CAROLINA TABLE W000ARD 	 I-  

	

It makes sense! 	 '. , 
	 ROWE 	LA-Z.BOY CRESTWOOD CHROMCRAFT 	BRADSTON RATTAN 	'

than lout body uses Ani doctor of 	 LkL, 

NEW YORK (AP) — Democratic presidential 
nominee Jimmy Carter today returns to Georgia 
where his giant-killer campaign began and where he'll 
map plans to capture the White House in the Nov. 2 
election. 

Carter and the other half of his Blue-Gray ticket, 
Sen. Walter F. Mondale of Minnesota, closed out the 
1976 Democratic National Convention with tandem 
acceptance speeches Thursday night that proclaimed 
"a new mood in America." 

Before leaving New York, where delegates approved 
his nomination, stamped a platform drawn to his taste 
and endorsed his running mate with more harmony 
than Democrats have seen in a decade, Carter 
scheduled his first post-convention strategy session 
and meetings with Democratic National Committee 
leaders. 

"Nineteen seventy-six will not be a year of politics as 
usual," Carter told the convention. "It is a year of 
concern, and of quiet and sober reassessment of our 
nation's character and purpose — a year when voters 
have already confounded the political experts. 

"It can be  year of inspiration and hope. And I guar-
antee you it will be the year when we give the govern-
ment of this country back to the people of this coun-
try," 

Carter opened his speech with the line which mostly 
brought chuckles when tie started using it 19 months 

Plains, where Carter is expected to spend most of his 
time until the campaign against the Republican 
nominee begins in early September 

The Carter campaign headquarters will remain in 
Atlanta in keeping with his non-Washington approach 
to the election. Washington over t\ts lt center on 
the Democratic National Committee headquarters. 

Aides said party chairman Robert Strauss, the man 
generally credited with patching up the party after 
divisive conventions and campaigns torn by the 
Vietnam war in 1968 and Internal party changes in 1972, 
would coordinate national connections. 

Carter's speech was perhaps the most com-
prehensive display yet of his stands on the major 
political issues, although It generally reflected the 
party platform which his delegates were Instrumental 
in writing. 

Carter said he wanted jobs for all who were able to 
work, comprehensive tax reform, universal voter 
registration, a national health program, an end to 
racial and sex discrimination, firm law enforcement 
and an end to "the double standard of justice in 
America, 

"I see no reason why big shot crooks should go free 
while the poor ones go to jail," Carter said. 

Carter told reporters later he could accomplish his 
goals within four years of moving into the White [louse. 

ago, "My name is Jimmy Carter, and I'm raining For 
president." 

Poking fun at the Republican division in the 
nomination race between President Ford and Ronald 
Reagan, Carter predicted a victory with his relatively 
youthful Democratic ticket. "no matter which 
Republican party they decide to send against me." 

"We are a new generation of leadership," Mondale 
said. "We are strong. We are experienced. And we're 
ready." Carter is 51, Mondale, 48. 

The 1976 Democratic National Convention ended 
with the Rev, Martin Luther King, father of the slain 
civil rights leader, declaring, "Surely the Lord sent 
Jimmy Carter to come on out and bring America back 
where she belongs." 

After today's meetings here, the Carter caravan was 
to head for the family home at Plains, Ga. 

As he introduced Mondale as his choice for running 
mate, Carter said, "The first duty that Sen. Mondale 
will have will be to help win the election in the fall." 

Carter said Mondale and his staff would be asked "to 
put forward their own proposal about what areas of the 
nation he should visit most, what particular states he 
would find most compatible with his own campaigning, 
and to share responsibilities for major events." 

Carter said there would be staff meetings following 
up today's meeting between the two candidates. 
Presumably, the bulk of the planning will be done in 

Near Brawl Ends SHA Workshop Session 
1W 	 fly JACQUELINE DOWI) ment in Jacksonvijle before the papers onto the floor, restrained, Wilson apologized scheduled for Thursday at 7 

llraId Stall Writer commission had approved 	it. Wright and  Brown have both for pounding on the table with p.m., when housing authority 
Wilson, who gave copies of repeatedly pushed for Wilson's his fist. accountant Edmund Dabiedath 

A Sanford Housing Authority 
. .— 4. 	 workshop session nearly ended 

the 	budget 	proposal 	to 	the suspension or dismissal in the This morning, Wilson said, "I will make several suggestions. 

in a fistfight Thursday night as 
commissioners in early June, 
said 	the 	Sanford 	Housing 

last several months. just got fed up. I guess I'm too Commissioners 	first 	began 
0  min vp= Mm - 	Conunissioner George Brown Authority 	would 	not 	have 

"II this  budget's already in result oriented. And it's gotten questioning the budget proposal 
- - 	 and 	Executive 	Director received 	its 	$212,000 	federal 

Jacksonville, what the hell are to the point where I just don't when they learned [)abiedath 

Thomas Wilson Ill squared Off subsidy if the budget were not 
we doing with It now" Brown see any results." had 	not 	participateti 	in 	its 

submitted by the June 30 end of 
asked,standinguptospeak. 	II The 	budget 	totals nearly preparation. 

- 	

in a shouting much over the 

	

"". 	 . 	 authority's 	operating 	budget. 
___ - 	

_. 	' 	 - 	. 	-— -. 
- 

- 	
-- 	 The two men were restrained 

the fiscal year. 
you have submitted  the budget 
then you are in error." 

p00.000  including the $212,000 At 	the 	Thursday 	night 
- 	 '. He tried to assure the mm• federal subsidy, which breaks  meeting, 	the 	accountant 

by 	tenants 	and 	housing missioners that the budget was "What would these 	people down to a cost of $69 per unit pointed 	out 	that 	the 	Sr 	- 
-- 	 - 	 .-"— 	 authority 	employes 	in 	the not official until they approved have 	done, 	man?" 	Wilson each month. Rents paid by the budgeted for utilities Prot 

audience, 
-' 	 ..-z 	- 	 - 	- -. 	- - 	 - 

it, and told them HUD would shouted, jumping to his feet. tenants will average about $31 wouldn't be enough because 
Brown, a retiree in his 705 

'" -- 	 - 	- 	who lives in one of the housing 
accept a budget revision. 'Do you realize these people per month — nearly $10 more new 	lighting 	system will 	be 

Commissioner 	Samuel would have gone without stoves than last year. added and the city of Sanford 
- 	 - 	---- 	 authority's ,480 	units, 	was Wright, who disclosed Wilson's an1 refrigerators?" The budget discussion will be has announced a water and 

- 	

- 	angered 	when 	he 	.letrned unauthorized submission of the After 	the 	two 	men 	were resumed 	at 	a 	workshop sewtr rati. increase. 
- Wilson had submitted a budget budget, 	('ailed 	the 	young 

* 
- proposal to the regional office 

of the federal Department of 
executive 	director 	"a 	damn 
liar" and threw his copy of the Blac kbu rn  Is Arrested Housing  and Urban Develop- budget 	proposal 	and 	other 

LONELY 

-- 

The never-ending search for fish can lead men to some mighty 
strange places - Including the far end of a wall in Sanford's Lake 

FISHERMAN Monroe. % slip stould have dumped this man in deep water far 
from shore, but some things In life — like a home-cooked fresh 
fish dinner — can be worth a risk. (Herald photo by Bill Vincent 
Jr.) 

Spaziano Gets Death 
Joseph 	''Crazy 	Joe" Orange 	('i/Only 	rape 	and 	deputies in plain clothes, More 

.Spaziano, one-time member of assault case, where a teenaged 	deputies were stationed outside 
the Outlaws motorcycle gang, girl's eyes were slashed. 	the courtroom. 
has been sentenced to die in the Prosecutor Claude Van Hook The death penalty sentence electric chair. said if the jury in the Harberts 	will automatically be appealed. Circuit Court Judge Robert case had known of the "brutal" 
1). 	McGregor 	overruled 	the Orange 	County 	rape, 	they 	SpazUiflo is the First 	to be 
jury's 	recommendatlon 	of would have "pulled the swit- 	sentenced to death in Seminole 
mercy in Spazlano's January ch." 	 since 	the 	United 	States 
conviction 	of 	the 	1973 	sex- When the death sentence was 	Supreme Court's recent ruling 
m,itiliatlnn 	clzwino 	nr 	Laura ,nn,s,,n,'a 	 im,rna,,4 ,. 	that Florida's death penalty is 

On  Marijuana  Charge 
One-time  Central Florida gambling . czar attempt on his former associate, gambler Clyde 

Harlan "The Colonel" Blackburn — free on Lee. 
appeal bond while his lawyer tries to convince' 	During the sentencing hearing, defense at- 
the United  States Supreme Court to hear  his case  torney Richard Rhodes said during the La3t five 

was arrested in Orlando Thursday night and years Blackburn has "separated himself from 
harged with possession and delivery  of more the past" and urged the court to change the state 

than 30 pounds  of marijuana, 	 prison sentence to probation and "judge him a.s 
This morning, Blackburn was being held in he is now." 

the Orange County Jail on $50,000 bond. 	Since being paroled  after serving 3 years of 
Blackburn, 57, was arrested shortly after I a 22-year federal prison sentence on gambling 

am. in the parking lot of a South Orange and income tax evasion convictions, Blackburn 
Blossom Trail motel. Also  arrested  and charged  has been employed by ABC Nurseries and has 
with possession and delivery of marijuana were operated  a produce sales stand in south Seminole 
two  women, Shirley Rouse. 41,ol Goldenrod, now near his home. 
free on $15,000 bond, and Nola Anderson, 20, who 	Blackburn, who has never admitted guilt in 
was still in the Orange County Jail this  morning the Lee assassination attempt, was convicted in 
on $15,000 bond. 	 January 1974 of aiding and abetting a man 

('apt. Wayne Bird of the Orange County already acquitted in the June 1971 shooting of 
Sheriff's Department said the arrests Lee in a telephone booth  on SR-434 at 1-4 west of 
"culminated a nine-week investigation." lie  Longwood.  
estimated street value of the marijuana between 	Blackburn was charged  with hiring Sam 
$10,000 arid $12,000. 	 Cagnina of Tampa - later acquitted of the 

Earlier this month, Blackburn was ordered  to shooting —to kill - Lee, who was wounded  but 
begin serving a six month to 10 year  state prison survived and now works as a county Jailer in 
term in connection with a 1971 assassination Georgia. 

	

'•J "'fl "' 	''' ' 	til'JUJfl. _ U, SqflI .t,..l U&I &I+i 	 - 
lynn liarberts, a teenaged the packed courtroom, smiled constitutional. 

	

Orlando hospital clerk. 	and patted the death head tatto 	The last man to be sentenced 	 -- 	 - 	 . 	 R 	ri 	t 
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ta-fl- 	- 	- 
 said 

' 	------- --- --------1+. _____ 	 I tcsiregor sani  he felt  rue  had 	on 105  r i ght  11101. 	 10 	tieain 	in 	Seminole 	was 
erred in not permitting the jury 	Several 	motorcycle 	gang 	Dennis Bernovitch of Sanford, 
to 	hear 	testimony 	about 	members were in the audience, 	who was convicted of rape in 
Spaziano's 	conviction 	in 	an 	along with at least 20 sheriff's 	August 1971+ 

County Commission Slashes 

Sheriff's Budget By $115,000 
Seminole County Sheriff John Polk submitted 	the budget and cleared the Way fur one new 	 + 

a $3 million budget to the county commission 	deputy to handle community service duties and 
Thursday, 	then 	watched 	while 	more 	than 	another new officer todeal with  Increases  in vice  
$115,000 was slashed  from the request - in- 	crime. 
eluding funds to establish a new patrol zone in 	The sheriff also asked for a 42 per cent hike in 
the north end of the county, 	 operational appropriations 	to cover the five 

Commissioners 	Mike 	tiattaway, 	John 	divisions in his department. In addition, the 

f Kimbrough and Richard Williams went over 	budget called for a 100 per cent increase in funds 
Polk's $3,058,475 proposal at a workshop session 	for investigations and an 80 per cent boost in the 
which ao included Pat Glis.son, head of the 	Insurance and bonds account. 
county finance office (the Office of Manaemnent 	Kimbrough said he felt Polk's budget was 
Analysis and Evaluation). 	 "not out of line." 

Polk, 	who 	had 	conducted 	extensive 	"There are a number of minor areas which 	' 

preliminary budget reviews with Glisson's staff, 	can be approached with less capital outlay than 
was agreeable to the $115,529 in reductions the 	he's requested," Kimbrough said. "But overall I 
commisslones made on their first examination 	think it's a good budget." 
of the budget. 	 Williams said he wanted to make sure the 

Another workshop session was planned for 	sheriff's requests were absolutely necessary to 
Monday but has been cancelled, according to Dot 	meet a list of departmental goals and objectives 
Wade, supervisocof the conu'nlssioners' office at 	set forth in the report. 
the county courthouse. 	 "I would also like a comprehensive review at 

Polk's proposed 1976-77 budget — up 21 per 	the activity level," Williams said, "of effthiency 
cent over last year's appropriations — included a 	and the jobs that are being done. It would be sort 	PRESENTING 
request for four new deputies to create a tenth 	an efficiency review, hoping that there are some 
patrol zone In Seminole County. By postponing 	things we could eliminate without reducing the 	A CHECK 

the 	It/i/'.t', 	',}IllllII''t)1/t'r'. 	Jr/u/lu//i 	S57,225 	fr/I 	:itt! - 	-f 	+i - rv: -.  

Needs  
Cutting  

- 	4 	
Herald Staff Writer 

Preliminary 1976-77 budget 
+ 	

requests amounting to,  $21.5 
+ 	 . 	 s 	million have beçn submitted to 

	

Coss, A 	go 	the Seminole County Com- 
mission, roughly the same 
i • 	 nitial total that was asked for - 	 - 	 s 	last year. But commissioners 
will have to do more trimming 
this time to keep the tax rate at 

+ 	

'I 	
utSp present k

at 	
nveL 

 director Of the 
i .1 	county finance office ithe 

Office of Management Analysis  
Efficiency), delivered 

the report Thursday at a 
s.. 	commission work session. 

The preliminary budget vp,. 

- 	 ,. . • 	 ' ' 	 chides a deficit of $4,773,504 
which will have to be effectively 
slashed during upcoming 
hearings to prevent a hike in 
county's certified mnillage level 
of 5,37 — or $537 per $1,000 of 

Junior police cadets (front, from left) Billie Harper, Carol FTeCIUIIZ and Kim William. tried out new property evaluation. 
mini-bikes while Sanford OptimIst Club President Dale Coppock presented a check to cover La- 	This tax rate will bring in 
surance for the bikes to lIons Ilkovich, juvenile officer for the Lake Mary Police Department. Cadets countywide 	revenues 	of 
ihark, from left i David Hobby and Robert Hoglan look on. 	 I . 	-t On l'.ot' - t, 
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' 	 .. 'He Misled Supreme Court In 1974' 
Evening Herald, Sanford, F. 
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College Student Tells 
. Lri frIrA NATION Court Asked To Reconsider McCain Case 

IN BRIEF 
Empty School Bus Found; 
26 Children Feared Kidnaped 

TAl.I.AHAssEI: farmer 	Justice 	McCain 	he sian by a Dade County Circuit conviction in federal court. Ervin. Olsen said McCain wrote the court that the case was 
Former Justice David Mc- made several rnis.statement.s of Court jury. The suit involved a $150,000 a memo misstating procedural being tried under the laws of 
Cain 	misled the 	Florida So- fact and law which could lead to The panel had voted to dis- loan by Goodman to Olsen in questions 	which led 	the 3rd New York, a crucial point, 01- 
preme Court on a 1974 decision, a different result in this case," miss a $100,000 suit against Of. 1968 to buy 25,000 shares of fljm-jct 	Court 	of 	Appeal 	to sen contended. 
say the leaders of last year's they said. sen by Saul Goodman, but the Omega Equities Corp. 	stock dismiss an appeal of the jury And the justice said Olsen 
house impeachment investiga- The 	formerly 	secret 	court court ordered that a retrial be and another $150,000 for Olsen decision, drew up the repayment con- 
tion of McCain. records were opened during the held without the defense of usu- to buy the same amount for McCain wrote a court memo tract, although Goodman ac- 

house Speaker Donald 'tuck- impeachment probe last year. ry, the grounds for the jury's Goodman. which omitted all reference to tually dictated the terms, the 
er, 1)-Tallahassee, who appoint- The panel 	recflflunefl(Ied that dismissal. After he arrived in New York the demand 	for 	the 	$25,000 petitioner added. 
ed the impeachment panel, and McCain be impeached for fa. The retrial had been sched- with the $300,000 check, Olsen "kickback," Olsen said. All these factors provide an its chairman, Rep. William .1 voring certain lawyers in court uled In Miami this month but said, Goodman demanded $25.- He said McCain also lumped over-all case justifying re-ex- 
lush, 1)-Port St. Joe, asked the decisions, lie resigned in May was postponed until October be. 000 to let the check clear. Olsen the $10,000 payment with the amination of whether the court 
court Thursday to recnn.slder 1975. cause of Olsen's petition to the paid $10,000. $50,000 payment and advised was misled by McCain, Olsen 
the case. Tucker and hOsh said it was in Supreme Court. Olsen repaid $50,000 in 1969 the court only that Olsen had said. "Petitioners note throughout the public Interest for the court Goodman was represented by but when he did not repay all repaid $60,000. McCain also said 
the discussion in the inner court to insure that no "fraud or other Frank Itagano, one of the attor- the money, Goodman sued for the remaining debt was $90,000 McCain, now practicing law 
memoranda 	prepared 	by Imposition 	has 	been 	per- neys reported in impeachment the $100,000. when it actually was $100,000. in Miami, faces charges by the 

p&'trated upon this court." committee testimony as possi- In his petition, Olsen said the Olsen said. Florida Bar which could lead to 

_ 1 

They supported the request of lily being favored by McCain. Supreme Court had decided not The jury ruled that usury had his disbarment. 
Richard H. Olsen to re-examine Ragano suhiequently was sus- to consider the 	appeal 	until occurred because of the $10,000 McCain this week sought to 
a 1974 decision in which the Su. pen'Jed from law practice fol. McCain took over the case from payment. have the Bar charges thrown 
prenie Court overturned a dcci- lowing an income-tax evasion now-retired Justice Richard McCain also failed to advise out. 

('IIOWCHIIJ.A, Calif. iAPi - Twenty-six children and 
the driver of their school bus who vanished on their way 
home from a swimming outing apparently are the victims 
of a mass kidnaping, the Madera County sheriff said 
today. 

Deputies and police searched the San Joaquin Valley 
farmland through a windy, rainy night split by lightning 
and thunder for some clue to the whereabouts of the 
children, who ranged in age from 5 to 15. 

The bus in which the children had been riding was found 
in a dry canal Thursday night. 

"It Aplwars to he in abduction," Sheriff Ed Bates told 
reporrs. "We are waiting to be contacted." 

Alcoa Payments Disclosed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Aluminum Company of 

America paid at least $25,0)0 to Jamaican political parties 
and officials in 1971 and 1972 after U.S. Ambassador 
Vincent DeRc*ilet suggested the firm contribute to a 
sKdowy educational fund, U.S. officials say. 

These sources say DeRoulet, who died last year, 
solicited the contributions at a time he was attempting to 
prevent Jamaica from nationalizing American bauxite 
mining interests. 

Alcoa, as the world's largest aluminum company, has a 
critical interest in bauxite, a vital element in the 
production of the metal. Jamaica Is among the world's 
largest sources for bauxite. Alcoa obtains about 10 per 
cent of its needs from the Caribbean Island. 

Ford To Meet With Indians 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The White House has invited 

about 200 American Indian leaders to meet with President 
Ford, but some tribal leaders fear Ford may be trying to 
use them to drum up campaign publicity. 

Ford, eyeing both Jimmy Carter and Ronald Reagan, 
planned to discuss legislative commitments with Chief 
Goodbear, Chief Greenfeather, Chief Driving Hawk and 
)0 others representing various tribes. 
Charles Trimble, executive director of the National 

Congress of American Indians said the Indian leaders 
hope to direct Ford's attention to the Interior Depart-
ment's "tack of performance In dealing with litigation 
that affects Indians." 

Anti-Union Plot Claimed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A union official, charging that 

grand jury indictments against seven Washington Pout 
pressmen were fabricated by the Post and U.S. Atty. Earl 
Silbert, says Silbert turned "a labor dispute Into a 
criminal matter." 

Everett Forsrnan, president of Local 6 of the Newspaper 
and Graphic Communications Union, said Thursday that 
the indictments are part of a conspiracy to destroy in-
dependent unionism at the Post. 

The pressmen were charged by a federal grand jury 
Wednesday with rioting and destruction of property 
during a strike at the Pout fast fall. More indictments are 
expected next week. 

Lawyer Barred From Practice 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The D.C. Court of Appeals has 

barred a farmer Gulf Oil Corp. vice president from 
practicing law for a year because of his admitted role in 
channeling $I(t),(X)O in illegal corporate campaign con-
tributions to Richard Nixon's 1972 re-election campaign. 

The court said Claude C. Wild Jr. had engaged in 
"misrepresentation and deceit" of Gulf shareholders and 
of the public in "an effort to prevent the public disclosure 
of a political gift by a corporation." 

Wild first pleaded guilty in U.S. District Court here in 
1974 to  niLcdempannr charge of mal'Jr.g illegal ccrpratc 
contributions. He received the maximum fine of $i,00u but 
no jail term from Chief Judge George L hart Jr 

Ford Wooed Delegates 
'.4ASHJNGTON AF'i 

- President Ford used a state 
dinner at the White house to woo Southern delegates, and 
a top political adviser predicted the South may soon put 
Ford "over the top" in the race for the GOP presidential 
nomination. 

Harry Dent, Ford's new Southern campaign manager 
and once Richard Nixon's chief White House political 
operative, said Thursday night that Mississippi's large 
uncommitted delegation is a key to Ford's strategy. 

For the second week in a row, Ford included a member 
of the Mississippi delegation at an exclusive state dinner 
party. 

AM VETS 

INSTALL OFFICERS 

fifiessaffla-r 

Amvets Post and Auxiliary 
Nr. 17 recently held its annual 
Installation service. Above, 
from left, officers are: 
state commander William 
('ox; state auxiliary president 
Delia Ray; auxiliary Nr. 17 
president Emma Mathews; 
state first vice president 
Clyde O'Donnell; national 

executive committeewoman 
Julia Cleveland; and post 
commander Jerry Hester. At 
right, Ms. Willie Agnes 
Fields, president of Pout Nr. 
17, was awarded the Louise 
O'Donnell Award at the state 
convention in Miami. The 
honor is issued for out-
standing service in the 
Ainvets Auxiliary. (Herald 
Photos by Marva Hawkins) 
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GOOD 	F TT V , 

ALL DAY SATURDAY 
JULY 17 10:30 am TO fl pm 

NOTICE 
THE ELECTIONS OFFICES WILL BE 
OPEN FOR VOTER REGISTRATION 

MONDAYS THRU SATURDAYS 
UNTIL 5P.M. FROM NOW 

UNTIL JULY24 

The books close then for the 
September Primary 

Elections 

Office Hours Are: 
8:30A.M. 1115 P.M. 

Room 404- Court House 

Branch Office: 
8:30 AM. Till P.M. 

And  P.M. Til 5P.M. 

Seminole Plaza. Casselberry 

Camilla D. Bruce 
Supervisor of Elections 

Seminole County 	 4 

Of Journey With SLA 	' TL4JI1IL)M 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A 20. contractor. 	 lie under a blanket on the baci 	 IN BRIEF 

year-old college student related 	Sutter, the final witness be. floor of his car while the thre4 
friendly recollections of a night fore court recessed for the SLA members drove around for I 	Dolphin Autopsies Begin 
on the run with the Symbionese weekend, told of being forced to seven hours. 	

. As Survivors Get Treatment     Liberation Army, during the  
third day of testimony in the 	 Legal Notice - 	 I 

CASEY KEY (API - Specialists in two parts trial of William and Emily liar- 
rb. 	 State Bank No. s? 	Dc, Florida are working desperately with long-snouted 

Harris, acting as his own at. 	CONSOLIDATED REPORTOF CONDITION OF 	 dolphins: One team trying to find out why 22 died, the 
torney. dangled a Pair of broken "FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK OF SEMINOLE" 	

other trying to save two survivors.  
handcuffs In front of witne 	

OF SANFORD IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
ss 	 AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES 	 At a marine attraction near Orlando, two young 

Tom Matthews and asked, 	AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30,1976. 	 'spinner" dolphins named Lester and Karen were being 
"Tom, do you remember 	 supported In isolation-tank stretchers to ease their 
these?" 	 Mu. Thou. . 	 breathing. Veterinarians kept watch on their condition. 

"Yes, rsee the place wheie I 	 ASSETS 	 They were listed as critical. 
cut 	them," Matthews an. Cash and due from banks ............................... ills 	 At Mote Marine Laboratory near here, autôpeies were ....... swered, remembering the night U.S. Treasury securities ............................. 	 / 	being performed on the carcasses of the 22 spinner Obligations of other U.S. Government 
Patricia Hearst held a 	agencies and corporations ............................... 	 dolphins that died after beaching themselves Tuesday and 
flashlight while he sawed the Obligations of States and 	

....
Wednesdiiy. They were part of a deep-water herd of what 

cuff off Harris' wrist. 	 political subdivisions ................................. 	3,63 1 	 may have been as many as 150. 
Then Harris elicited what Other bonds. notes. and 	 •0. 

	

an 	 .. .. 	 Victims' Identities Sought Corporate stock ...................................... 	.0. concession from the star prose. 	Trading account securities .......................... 	-0. cutlon witness. 	 Federal funds sold and 1)AYTONA BEACH (API - Investigators are try. "Tom, did you ever feel you 	securities purchased 	 ing to positively identify the bullet-riddled bodies of two 
had been kidnaped?" Harris 	under agreements to resell .............................430 	 men found on an isolated road near here in what may have asked, 	 a. Loans, Total (excluding unearned 	 been a revenge killing, police say. 

"No," Matthews said firmly. 	Income) .......................................9,211 	
Three .a, including one from Pennsylvania, have "And did 'ou say afterwards b. Less: Reserve for possible loan 	

been charged with the deaths and are in custody In Lake losses......................................... that you wouldn't press charges 
if it was up to you?" asked 	

c. Loans, Net ..........................................9,163; 	 County, Volusia County sheriff's officers said Thursday. 
Direct lease financing .....................................r 	Charged were Joseph E. Miller II, 26, of Sayre, Pa., and Harris. 	 Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, 	 Philip Turner and Jimmie Barger, both 19 and of Eustis in 

"Yes," said the witness, 	and other assets 	 Central Florida. They were being held without bond inTa. 
At that, the prosecutor ob- 	representing bank premises .......................... 	1,064 	vares, near where they had been picked up on routine 

jetted and the answer was Real estate owned other than 	
traffic check late Monday. stricken from the court record 	

bank premises ..................................... 
investments in unconsolidated Thursday. 	

subsidiaries and associated 	
' Rooster, Plant Cells Merged He went on to tell how a gun.- 	companies ......................................... 	.0- 

toting Harris commandeered Customers' liability to this bank 
his van on May 16, 1974, and took 	on acceptances outstanding ........................0 	 BACON RATON (AP) - After three years of ex- 

periments and tests, a biologist says he has fused a him along, ordering, "Don't do 	
Other assets ............................................. 277 anything 	 tobacco plant cell and a rooster's redblood cell Into what y." 	

may be the first single-veil 'plantimal." Matthews' congenial remern- TOTAL ASSETS 
brances of the SLA were In 	 "What we're going to do now is go back and take aclose (sum of items 1 thru 13) .............................. 19,461 	

look at the mechanisms of cell fusion and experiment with sharp contrast to tho of a se 	 ________ 
second alleged kidnap victim, various chemical reactions," says Dr. James X. hart- 
Frank Sutter, a middle-aged 	 LIABILITIES 	 mann of Florida Atlantic University. 

Hartmann said he and assistant George Willis sub- 
Demand deposits of individuals, 	 mitted a report Thursday to a scholarly journal detailing partnerships and corporations ........................ 3,026 	 the unit. Time and savings deposits CALENDAR of individuals, 	

Christian's Battle partnershi 	 Over? ps and corpor ations ........................ 6,166 
_______________________________________ 	 Deposits of United States Mowe lKequest 	

FRIDAY,JULylg 	 Deposits of States and 	 Commissioner Floyd Christian says he hopes his legal 
Government ............................................... ...TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Former Education 

political subdivisions ................................. 4,033 	 battle to keep a $,000-a-year pension is over since an 

	

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - against him of trying to solicit 	TSflgieWOOd AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 	Deposit 'ii foreign governments 	
appeals court has ruied in his favor. The Utah Supreme Court has sex. 	 Episcopal Church. 	

and official institutions ..............................0 	 "I hope they do not put us through any more legal ex- 'Me a request from Rep. 	The Utah Democrat is sche'J. 	Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	Deposits of commercial banks ........................0. 
pease," Christian said Thursday. "We've already had 

	

Allan T. Howe for dismissal of uled to go on trial Monday be. 	Church, SR 434. 	 Certified and officers' checks ............................. 133 0 	
more than we can pay." 

the 	misdemeanor charge fore City Court Judge Raymond 	 SATURDAY, JULY 17 	
TOTAL DEPOSITS 	 But Deputy Atty. Gen. James Whisenand said Uno. If convicted, Howe could 	.. 	 Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First 	(sum of items 17 thru 23) .............................17 476 	 Christian's hope may be dashed. He said the state will be fined $150. 	 St. 

probably appeal the 1st District Court of Appeal's decision 

	

"Unless they file new motions 	Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran. 	a. Total demand deposits ......................6,736 	
to the Supreme Court. in District Court and that halts 	 b. Total time and savings 

the trial, the trial is still on for 	American Legion Auxiliary 53 hosts bingo every 	deposits .. ......... ........................... 10,742 Saturday at 12:45 p.m. at 3506 Orlando Dr., Sanford. 	Federal funds purchased and 
	 Chiropractor Loses License 

Monday morning in my court," 	
securities sold under agreements Uno said Thursday. 	 MONDAY, JULY 19 	
to repurchase 

	

Howe's attorney, Dean Mit- 	Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 	
Other liabilities for borrowed money ..................•0 	 ORLANDO 	AI'i - A chiropractor arcu.sed of cheli, declined to say what he 	 Sanford AA, closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 Mortgage indebtedness ...............................0 	 treating a terminally ill cancer patient with astrology, a will do next. Asked whether he 	TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 	Acceptances executed by 	 magnet and an unauthorized machine called a would be in court Monday, tit- 	Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 	 or for account of this 	

"biometer" has had his license revoked by state officials. C. 	 chell said, "That remains to be 	Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 	bank and outstanding ...............................0 	 The action against Dr. Michael Dappolonia was taken detzrmined." 	 clubhouse Spring Oaks and SR 	. 	 Other liabilities ..........................................135 	
Thursday by the state Board of Chiropractic Examiners. 

	

Four Supreme Court justices 	 TUESDAY, JULY 20 	
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding 	 The specific complaint leading to the revocation had - . 	 held a 10-minute hearing Thurs. 	Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 	 subordinated notes 	 been filed by another patient. Suzanne Carter, 16, of day to receive written briefs, 	Winter Springs Jaycees, 7p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 	and debentures) ..................................... 17,613 	 Orlando. An examiner who heard her case accused then four hours later issued a 	Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30pm., Florida Power and 	

Dappolonia of fraud and deception. one paragraph ruling denying 	Light, Sanford. 	 Subordinated notes and debentures ....................0 TERRY GOF.MBEL 	the request. One Justice dis- 	Seminole Lions Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 a.id SR 
EQUITY CAPITAL sented. 	 • 

, Piranha Sold By Mistake Goembel  	In seeking dismissal, Howe 	Casselberry Jaycees. 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 	 Preferred stock 

	

alleged excessive pretrial pub- 	Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 	a. No. shares outstanding .0 	 TAMPA (AP) - Swimming around in some home 

	

licity and misconduct by the 	America. 	 (Par value) ........................................ .0 	 fish tanks today are outlawed man-eating piranha- Qualifies 	prosecution The motions, 	Parents Anonymous, for troubled parents, 7:30 p.m., 	Common stock 	 mistakenly sold as docile little red pacus to four Tampa 

	

among others, were denied ear- 	Casselberry Community United Methodist Church. 	 8. No. shares authorized 80.000 	
Bay area pet shops. For Office 	tier tJ'mss week by Una. 	 Lug..uud Area Senoma Club, noon, Quality 1mm, 	b. No. shares outstanding 60000 	

"I've got three people out now knocking on doors trying (Par value) 	...........................................600 Asked about the Supreme 	and 434. 	
Surplus ..................................................e.so 	 to get them back," Jack Lynch, manager of Sunset 

	

Terry Goembel, Seminole Court ruling. Mitchell said, "It 	Sanford Senior Citizens, noon, Civic Center. 	 Und ivided profits .........................................110 	 Aquarium in Clearwater, said fate Thursday. 

	

('ounty property appraiser, wasn't all that unexpected and 	Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	Reserve for contingencies 	 "I had eight, but I have no idea who bought five of 

	

stated today that he has I'vealreadyassignedcertainof 	Building. 	 and other capital reserves .............................. as 	 them," he added. "I think I remember the other three. 

	

qualified and is seeking re- my associates to do certain re- 	Democratic Women's Club of Seminole, monthly 	TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL 	
I'm doing my damnedest." election to another term. 	search and we're getting ready 	meeting, noon, Heritage Inn. 	 (sum of items 32 thru 34) .............................. 	1,84 Goembel has been employed to make our next move." 	

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21 	 TOTAL LIABILITIES AND in the property appraiser's 	Howe,a 48-year-old freshman 	Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 	 EQUITY CAPITAL 	 Tanzler Discloses Finances 

	

office since 1966 and worked for seeking re-election to his 2nd 	Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., 'fl Caboose. 	 (sum of items 30, 3), and 37 ..........................19,441 
JACKSONVILLEAPi .- Mayor f lans (, ...aniler 

	

three previous property District post, is accused of try- 	Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 

	

appraisers (formerly tax ing to buy sex from two police 	Civic Center. assessors) prior to his election decoy prostitutes the night of 	 Jr., facing charges of perjury and failure to report 
to the office In 1972. 	 June 12. 	 THURSDAY, JULY 22 	 MEMORANDA 	 political contributions, has filed his 1975 financial  

Goembel, a Republican, has P-111.,  Sanford AA, 8 	1201 W. First St. 	 Average for 15 or 30 calendar 	 disclosure statement. 
been a resident of Seminole days ending with call date: 	 Tanzler said his $40,000 annual salary comprised most 
County since 1949; attended Sem mole a. Cash and due from banks 	 of his income. 

Budget Needs Cutting 	b. Federal funds sold and securities 	 ments, travel expenses for three out-of-town trips, corn- 

public schools in Seminole (corresponds to item above) .............. . ........... 	i,iio 	 Also listed were rental income from five beach apart 
County; is a graduate 	u 	Burglaries 	

(Continued From Page 1-A) 	amount to 	according 	to resell (corresponds 	
1210.61 from attorney C. Ray Greene. 

purchased under agreements 	
plimentary dinner theater tickets and a contribution of University of Florida; and 

presently resides in Altamonte to Item 8above) ........................................ 993 Springs. 	 Probed 	$7,666,921, the report Indicates, to the report, with other 	
c. Total loans (corresponds 

	

Additional monies produced requests being for special 	

Campaign Plan Opposed 
In his first term, Goembel 	 by the various departments and 	revenue and department totem9aabove) ..................................... 8,989 

i 
 ser- 	d. Time deposits of $100,000 or feels he was successful in 	Seminole sheriff's deputies agencies raise the estimated vice monies. 	 more (corresponds to organizing one of the most today were investigating the revenue total for the new fiscal 	Glisson 	stressed 	the 	Memoranda items 

	

professional and most qualified theft of two coffee tables and year, which begins Oct. 1, to preliminary nature of the 	36 plus ]b below) ...................... 	
TAI.1.AIIASSEE I Al') - Gay iteubin Askew's plan to 

...............4,613 property appraisal staffs in 	stereo equipment valued ;t $16,873 	 campaign for Supreme Court Justice Joseph tiatcheti i 
state to serve the people of $1,035 by burglars who forced $4.7 million deficit. 	 of initial revenue projections, 	to item 24 above) .................................... 	

"unfair, undemocratic and unethical," an oppor.ent says 

	

16,095 	• 	Dade County Circuit Judge Harvie Duval said he would Seminole County and 	 I. Federal funds purchased and securities their way via a window into the 	The 121,647.099 In preliminary He said budget requests had 	sold under agreements 	 now have to run against two persons for a seat on the continue this effort, 	 residence of Stephen Jordan at departmental and agency been received from some 	to reourctas Irnrr..nrw',4t 	 L11 AA. •'" " 2106 lake tlnwIl i.,ru .nnti, Howell remember our FAST 
drive-up window !! 

1 p 	
CRISPY 

Onion Rings 

VOUBITES'  

Steak 

9.59 
(Covered with Secret Batter 

Dep.vat fried, served 
with French Fries 

and Salad) 390  

Seminole. 
cuoget requests does not in. 
elude sums to be paid out for 

departments but that in other 
cases "best estimates" were .0. g. Other liabililles for 

I 	I'JI II.âU SJUjJI t4 I I 	 S. 

"The governor now gives me the problem of running 
John David Marion of Cm- 

cinnati, Ohio, told deputies that 
grants and other appropriations used, and his staff must con- 

borrowed 
money (corresponds to two races: A personality race against him, a popular chief 

his 
his 	1969 	Cadillac 	was 

before theend of the current 
fiscal year. When those figures 

tinue 	to 	review 	budget 
proposals. 

item 26 above) 	............................... 	 0 Standby letters of credit 
executive, and another race against 	appointee to the 
high court," DuVal said Thursday in a statement. 

burglarized in Sanford while he 
was visiting relatives. Marion 

are added in the $16.9 million Kimbrough said he hoped the outstanding 	........................................ 
Time deposits of $100,000 

told deputy W. Jackson Starr 
revenue totals will be reduced, commission could 	Slash 	the or more: 

Time certificates of deposit in Tobacco Prices Remain High 
that $1,100 rash was taken from 

thereby increasing the deficit budget enough to again hold the denominations of $100,000 	 j 0 
the vehicle. 

amount. 
last 	year's 	initial 	budget 

line on taxes. 	' 

"We're going to try to keep it 

or more 	................................................1363 
Other time deposits VALDOSTA, Ga. (AP) - Tobacco prices are expected 

Sheriff's 	reports 	listed request came to around $21.5 wider the certified rnjllage"he in amounts of sioo,000 to continue climbing at Florida-Georgia flue-cure tobacco 
citizens band (GB) radios as m 	and commissioners said. "The things that always 

or more 	 . 

3.048 
markets as better-quality leaf reaches the market. 

taken elsewhere In the county pared it to $20 million, suf- worryyouarethecosts 	tyou 
I 	R. Douglass. 	 0 	the abov.Lnarned 

The average climbed above the PS-per-hundredweight 
in 	Thursday 	night 	auto ficient to hold taxes at their can't control. That sounds like a I bank do solemnly affirm that this report of condition is true and mark Thursday for the first tlznethis season, hitting $99.04 
burglaries, 

pyjilin,, 	iu,,l 	P..t rns..I 	I...' 
correct, to the best of my knowledoe and belief or 87 cents above Wednesday's. 

..uyvui, uuI wc are 	costs 
department is requesting a 20 	which are mandated, required Correct Attest: Mary R. Douglass 

W. Garnett 	 I 

Nashville, Ga., led the way by averaging $106.37 per 

- Evening IlesaJd per cent increase in its 1976-77 	by law. We need to get together Whit. hundred pounds. 

- 

appropriation, GlIsson 	told 	and see how much these are 
John V. Mercer Director 

John Dickey 
Friday, July 16, 1976-Vol. 61. No. 282 

Commissioners 	Mike 	Hat- 	going to come to before we (SEAL) 
,,,, • 

PibuUi.d Oai1 arid SQnd.)y. 	Saturday Md chr,s,m 	Oai 
by The Sanlo,d Herlid. ICC. J0O 

t.away, John Kimbrough and 	really know where we stand." 
Richard Williams. 	 The full commission Is slated 

Stat, of Florida, County of Seminole, ss: .
' 
f 
/! 	

. 
	 We Can Help You Find 

N 	FrMCh Avi, Sanford. Pu num. 
S.coud Cirn Pola 

The 	biggest 	budgetary 	to conduct detailed budget ondJ 
Sworn to arid subscribed before me this 13th day of July, 1976, hereby certify that I am . Your Dream House Pi.d at Itnford. Florida fl711, request 	comes 	from 	county 	hearings July 30-Aug. 6 with a bank. not an officer or director of this 

• HOrny Dr.vyc 	, 55 cents. 	t 	10, 6 	111 20. year. 
ByMiuI InFlordJs.ameMom,d,u,,ry AfIat*erma 

departments 	for 	operating 	public hearing scheduled Sept. M 	commission expires Jan. 
pl~ 	

Read HOME-Every Sunday 
(

57510 
nh. 5710. 6 Mtrt 	$16 expenses - $14,482,987. Funds 	II and final adoption expected 	

Publish: to finance intk'per.dent agendes 	SepI 	21, 	
DEB 

July 16. 1976 	
an G. McCarthy, Notary Public 
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FREDRI( M. hilTT 

Fred M. Hitt 
Announces 
Candidacy 

Fredric M. Iliti, Altamonte 
Springs Attorney, has an-
nounced his candidacy for 
Seminole County Judge. Group 
3. 

The new judgeship uas 
created by the 1976 I .egislature 
in anticipation of a gruath 
increased County court 
caseload resulting from the 
phasing out of the municipal 
courts at the end of 1976 

Hitt, 39, is a 20-year resident 
of Florida and it )r;lttic'Ing 
attorney in Central Florida for 
the past nine years. lie, his wife 
and their six chi ldren  reside on 
Penelope Lane in l.ongwood. 

'The volume of new cases 
requires a. new judge cx-
bx'rience(l in both civil and 
triminal proceedings and one 
u ith a great deal of ad-
ministrative ability," he said. 

I Iitt's ('amnpamgn Committee 
s chaired by f lat head. Con-

sulting Engineer in Altamnunt 
Springs. Other Committee  
Members include Neman 
Brock, Attorney: Dotty head. 
Treasurer; Ralph Hickok- Bob 

Strum and Gretchen Szvman-
ski. 

hiitt is Committee Chairman 
of the Political Awareness 
Committee for the Altamonte-
Casselberry Chamber of 

Commerce, a member of the 
Sanlando United Methodist 

hurch and the Woodland (ivlr 
Association. 

Re is al_co it nieniber of the 
Florida Bar, and lx)th the 
Orange County Bar Association 
and the Seminole County Bar 
Association 

Employes 
Surpass 
Bonds Goal 

The 	Scot I 	Elect riniu 
Division of the NCR Cor-
poration. I .ake Mary, ha.s an-
nounced that 64 per cent of its 

employes have supported the 
1976 United Slates Savings 
Banil drive. Th' goal for the 
NCH Corporation nationwide is 
51 per cent, thus making Scott 
Electronics one of the most 
outstanding organizations in 
the Manufacturing Division. 

Mr. G. F. Welchlin. General 
Manager, Scott Electronics 
Division, congratulated all of 

the t'iuiployes for their excellent 
company spirit and patriotism 
In his cstimnaton, ''There is no  
better-or safer-wa) to sa\'( 
because bonds are it guaran- 
teed 	investment 	with 
guaranteed savings. The 
payroll savings plan is as close 
to being a painless way to save 
as any program yet devised 
You don't see the money. 
therefore, you don't spend it 

'if they are lost or 'Iestroeth, 
they can be replaced and the 
interest continues to ac-
cumulate. Savings Bonds are 

ital to the sound financial 
management of America and a 
crucial factor in fighting in-
flation in addition to con-
tributing to the stability of the 
dollar. We are pleased that so 

many of our t'mplos have 
decided to 'take stock in 

Arnt'riea.''' 

2911 Orlando Dr. 
Next to ABC Liquors 

Sanford 

321m0436 

Sanford's 

Newest Idea In 

Fast-Food Service! 
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It couldn't happen, but It did! 	 located only on one side of the door. I looked for 	Hushing to make sure we weren t late, we 
To background this little story just a bit, we're 	another exit and found another door made of 	grabbed the tape recorder off the front seat, almost 

sure you are aware by this time that the locks have 	plywood and bolted shut from the other side. 	forgot the cord needed to put electric Juice in the • 

been changed at the Seminole County Courthouse 	"Due to the (act that the locks worked only from 	talk machine, and bolted out of the car and on to the 
and that only it certain few individuals have keys 	one side. I was forced to break down the plywood 	meeting room. Around 	that Fit the new devices.' 	 door. Both door and the door Jam was damaged. 	Wouldn't you know, about 10 to 15 minutes into 

Too, after working hours the courthouse Is 	"ft is suggested by this officer that the locks on 	the meeting, one of the school board panel made an 

9 	
patrolled by members of the Seminole County 	this type of room be changed to where they function 	announcement that there was a car parked In front 
Sheriff's Department. 	 from both sides." 	 of the courthouse that had its doors locked and the 

Well, while making his rounds of the Sheriffs 	We feel rather sorry for the young deputy, who 	motor was running. 

PI 	

Department and the City of Sanford Police 	was Just doing Ms Job. But can you imagine how 	flow dumb can you get, I asked? Nobody would 
Department the other day, veteran police reporter 	embarrassed he must have felt to report that while 	do such a stupid thing. 

— . 	 Bob Lloyd came up with this gem. 	 locked inside the courthouse he was accidentally 	Seconds later, however, when the license 

	

The report was filed on July 3, 1976 by Sherlfrs 	locked in a room and had to bust a door down to get 	number of the car was announced, our face got a bit 
Deputy Anthony W. Aldman, but the Incident ap. 	out? 	 red, 'cause — yep, you guessed it — we were the W 	parently happened the previoji 'Aay at 6:15 a.m. 	Speaking of the courthouse, we've got to tell one 	dniy who pulled such a stupid trick. 

Herz is that report, verbatim: 	 on outsell. 	
Thanks to Tom Bin! ord, who came to our rescue 

	

"On the above time and kae, while doing guard 	It happened Wednesday night while we were on 	with a coat hanger, we managed to unlock the car The Clock 	duty at the Seminole county Courthouse, I was 	our way to cover the much-talked about meeting of 	door and cut off the engine. Only this time, we 
checking the tax collector's office. (No. 1) 	 the Seminole County School Board, at which time it 	remembered to take the keys with us instead of 

	

"As I went into the records room located in the 	was decided to have the five high schools in the 	leaving them in the ignition. 

	

north end of the office, I puulled the door shut. After 	county accredited. 	 it was the first time we'd ever committed such a 

	

making check of said area, I attempted to exit the 	As usual, for us at least, we were running neck 	grossly dumb thing - and we'll bet that from now 

	

same door, and discovered that I had locked myself 	and neck with the scheduled starting time of 7:30 	on we double check before exiting the family buggy. 	' 
p.m. and felt extremely lucky to find a parking 	That'c 30 

This was due to the locking system bcir.i 	Hece right in front of the courthouse. 	
— Hill Currie 

WORLD 
I 

lb'iiit' Deliver : Week, 55 tents. Mø,ith. $1,40; 6 Months, $14.20: 
Year. $2840, l4 Mail In F'h'rida same as home delivers. All 
other mail: Month, $270; 6 Months. 116.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

Russian Goals 
Crys tal Clear 

Even before the European Communist summit 
convened in East Berlin. it was obvious that the 
Rwsians were prepared to soft-pedal their 
traditional claim to being the Fountain of all 
viszt'he Communist world. The fact that TOM TIED 	 . 	 ____ 	

RAY CROMLEY 

	

Marshal Tito of Yugoslavia had agreed to attend 	 9 1 	 I 

National 	 __ 

	

Titoism is still a thorn in the Russian hide, but 	 -_ 

	

there were higher considerations at East Berlin. 	
Lawmakers - 	11 _____ 

The summit which brought Chairman Leonid 
Anthem: 	 . .' 	. 	

. 	 Sidestep

0 
Brezhnev to the same table with Marshal Tito 
provided the perfect setting for the Communist 
parties of Western Europe to give credibility to Unsingable? 	. 	\ 	 '' 	 Disclosure 
their insistence that they, like their Yugoslav _____ 

	

comrades, could gain political power and remain 	 _______ - 	
. WASHINGTON — The major payoff for independent of Moscow. 	 NEW YORK — Once again the Democratic 	

members of the House of Representatives is in 

	

The document circulated at the end of the 	Convention delegates have survived a par- 	
- : 

	

summit could have been written by Tito. it 	ticipatory rendition of the National Anthem. As 	 _______________ 	the "perk" - the free airplane rides, hotel 

	

Peter Duchin's orchestra provided the music, 	 - 	 rooms, special entertainment, honorariums, 

______________ 	 inside information of money-making op 

	

asserted the "Equality and sovereign in- 	
the delegates passed treacherously but safely 	 ' : 	-- 	. 	 portunhties and a variety of assorted services — 

	

dependence" of each Communist party, the right of 	through the words. Chords popped out of necks, 	 ____ . 

	

each of them to allow different roads to socialism 	faces colored - yet according to attending 	 .. 	 . 	 all from friendly people who hope the 

	

without interference from the others. For that 	physicians there were no fatalities and only a 	- 	 -. 	.. _____ 	 Congressman will vote the right way. 

	

matter, it could have been written by the leaders of 	suspected coronary threat. 	 . 	 .... 	 - 	 There are no reliable Figures available but it 

	

_________ 	 is likely from studies I've seen that perhaps a 

	

the Italian, French and other Western European 	Fortunately, just the first stanza was 	: 	 , 	________  

	

Communist parties who were saying the same 	required. There are four verses to the Star 	 fifth to a fourth of our Representatives take 

	

Spangled Banner, and the hazards after the first 	 I 	 - ---, I 	 advantage of these extracurricular payoffs. With 
clear consicience, of course. 

painful:
- 

thing in their speeches at the summit, 	
are truly awesome. Just reading the morass is 	

, 	 J 	 There was much talk on Capitol 11111 after 

	

Significantly, the document was not signed. It 	
____ 

	

was thus not binding on anyone, letting Mr. 	Oh! Thus be it when freemen shall stand 	 Watergate of a house cleaning. That talk ,, 

	

Brezhnev off the hook. Indeed, in terms of the 	Between their loved home and the war's 	 i 	 . 	 withered. 
' 	 The Wayne hays D-Ohio) scandal revived 

	

rhetoric heard at East Berlin, Mr. Brezhnev was a 	desolation, 	
/ 	 the talk with a vengeance. There was enough sex 

	

caged bear. He uttered nothing that could be in 	Praise the power that hath made and 	 _______________ 
______ 	 ________ 	 ____ 	 in the story to focus national attention on what 

	

terpreted as a reiteration of the Brezhncv Doctrine, 	preserved us a nation. 	 _____ 	 _______ 	 _____ 

Then conquer we must, when our cause is  

	

which made Soviet leadership in the Communist 	just 

	

bloc so sacrosanct that deviants could expect 	And this be our motto, "In God is our trust." 	 _________ 	 - - 
-- 	 _ 	 Congressmen were doing with tax money. But it 

appears that this matter may well end, too, with 
________ 	 the demotion of hays, partial emasculation of 

	

Russian tanks at their door, as the Czechs 	And the Star Spangled Banner in triumph the Administration Committee and a rechan- 

	

discovered in 1968. The Brezhnev fire had cooled to 	shall wave neling of the route by which expense account 

	

a call for "proletarian internationalism," which 	O'er the land of the free and the home of the funds reach Congressmen. For all the ex- 
can mean almost anything. 	 brave. 

________ 	 citement over the Hays-Ray affair, this wasp 

	

What was this summit all about? The Russians 	Imserious. That's verse four. Two and three 	 ________ 

	

__________ 	 peanuts compared with the influence peddling 

	

are best not resurrected. Once a group of 	 Ir 	 that determines how hundreds of millions, 

	

had been trying for years to organize it, hoping to 	Nebraska school children are said to have sung 	 ________ 

______ 	
sometimes billions of tax dollars are spent. 

	

impress on their rivals in Peking that the majority 	the whole thing, and the dogs in Omaha howled 	 ___________________________________________ _________________________________________________ 	
There was hope for a time that the coin- 

	

of the Communist parties in Europe were loyal to 	for a week. People who witnessed that 	 bination of Watergate and hlays-Ray might 

	

the idglógicafleadership of the Kremlin. It had 	phenomenon said the dogs sounded better. One 	 Link With The Past 	 I 	 coerce Congress W pass some sort of meaningful 

	

failed to jell mainly because of the recalcitrance of 	mother commented that whoever wrote the 	 bill to make public gIftof value to legislators by 

	

Tito and because the Western European Corn- 	score must have thought fugue was something JOHNCUNNIFF 	 lobbyists; and a companion bill to require 

	

that went on between the Hatfields and McCoys. 	 legislators to report special favors received — 

	

to Moscow when conditions were developing — 

munists were reluctant to exhibit any subservience 	Ab, the Star Spangled Banner. Oh: Say can 	 Now it appears that one way or another, both 

especially in Italy, Portugal, Spain, and France
you sing it? Most people 	 B  Robert Goulet 

	
of these bills may be stalled permanently in the Ionce forgot the words at the ringside of a House. 

	

for Communists to score political gains as "in- 	heavyweight 	boxing 	championship. 	 Surveysindicatethateveryone — alrnost.is 
dependent" parties. 	 Metropolitan Opera basso George IMndon has 	NEW YORK API — If there is political appeal change 	one of degree rather than kind, in favor of disclosure. 

	

So the summit could serve quite a different 	said the difficulties of the tune "awe me." A to zero-base budgeting in this presidential "Whether Carter would be able to zerobase away 	Then comesa push to introduce amendments 

	

purpose from the one the Soviet leaders first had in 	minor league baseball executive used to tell his election campaign, it will be because people are any agency cannot be foretold," said Michael which can emasculate disclosure bills past all 

	

mind. The Communist cause can best be furthered 	singers to move around the park while singing fed up with waste and beaucratic inefficiency. Wachter, an economic adviser, 	 understanding. 
the anthem. to present a moving target." 	Jimmy Carter hopes so. 	 The concept Is nothing new, having been used 	It has been customary to describe opposition 

	

right now by helping comrades in Western Europe 	Francis Scott Key, of course, is partly to 	The budgeting approach to governmental by some businessmen For years. It has some to lobbying disclosure bills as coming from big 

	

gain political respectability. As for any notions Of 	blame for the matter. A Baltimore attorney, he programs of "let's return to zero bases and begin support among concerned federal officials too, business — and ordy big business. In matter of 

	

independence that might seize the Eastern 	was on a British warship arranging for the again" seems to have instinctive, Fundamental and years ago was endorsed to some extent by fact, Ralph Nuder's organization, The Public 

	

Europeans, the armies of the Warsaw Pact under 	release of a captured friend when Fort McHenry appeal to Carter and, he hopes, to millions of Arthur F. Burns, Federal Reserve Board Citizen, the AFICIO, as well as the Chamber of 

	

Soviet command are as strong as ever — even 	was attacked tin 18141. For the most part, the voters to'). 	 chairman. 	 Commerce and a myriad of liberal 
stronger. attack was a minor incident in a minor war, but 	Upon becoming governor of Georgia in 1970, 	Its appeal to the public, however, might never organizations, conservative and middle of the Key recorded it as an epic poem. Historians Carter observed that once a bureaucratic entity 	have been so high, at least in Carter's opinion, road, pro-business, anti-business and the rest, all 

believe he fudged a bit: for instance he could not had been established, it was almost hauiiusie 	Ile stei u public fed up with agencies whose have been in the forefront of the light against Radicals Rejected 	see the flag still waving, because it was wet with from later scrutiny, often wastefully per. purpose over the years deteriorates from public full. detailed disclosure of where lobbying fun6 rain and because he was too far out in the petuating itself like a cancer. 	 service to self-preservation, 	 come from and where they go. 

	

The Portuguese apparently have nad enough of radical 	Pat.artco River. Nonetheless, his description 	"We changed all of this in my state and 	Ask the fundamental question, he urges; 	All wave the flag, except where their own 

	

politics. Gen. Antonio Ramatho Eanes, who was elected 	caught the fancy of a nation that needed it. 	devised a procedure whereby Future budgets 	determine if an agency .s needed at all. Instead organization is concerned. And all have silent 

	

president with 61 per cent of the vote, was considered the most 	However, it did not become the national would start from scratch — at zero," he writes in of each year adding Increments to the prior cooperation from a wide range of Congressmen. 

	

conservative of the candidates and has emphasized the need to 	anthem until 177 years later, when the nation his campaign autobiography. It was the year's budget, scrape away the bureaucratic 	As one man working to push the law through h 

	

give the country political and economic stability as the first 	needed it even more. In 131, as Depression beginning of his version of zero basing. 	accretions until the goals shine clear again, 	put it: "It's hard to tell the white hats from the 
order of business, 	 gripped the people, and as government searched 	"1 had run on a platform promising 	While some Carter-watchers are Inclined to black hats. 

	

ut 15 per cent of the votes 	for anything to lift the spirits, a Maryland reorganization of the state goverriment, stating 	see this quest for renewal, for a new beginning, 	-Our only hope is to somehow get these 

	

in the parliamentary elections two months ago, their 	congressman guided a bill through Congress to that there were 146 agencies in all. Our later 	as originating in almost theological attitudes, measures on the floor of the house where most 

	

presidential candidate placed a poor fourth - even behind Adm. 	make Key's poem the national tune. An old analysis revealed 300, and we abolished 278 of others see it as a necessary, practical, hard- members won't dare vote against For fear of 

	

Jose Pinhero de Azevedo, *ho was stricken with a heart attack 	English drinking song of no particular merit was them!" he writes, 	 nosed — maybe even ruthless - and politically what voters might to to them this November." selected as the music, and President Herbert 	Carter now promises, If elected, to pursue a 	appealing. 	 But the battle is not being fought on the House 

	

shortly before the election. And Maj. Otelo Saraiva de Carvalho, 	
Hoover asked all Americans to sing it as they reorganization of the structure of the federal 	Legislatures in several states already have flour but rather in committee, where the 

running with leftist backing as a hero of the 1974 revolution, 
received only 17 per cent of the vote. 	 stood in the soup lines, 	 government and the institution of another zero- 	responded to the public's dissatisfaction with maneuvering is fast and shifty. A seemingly 

	

This carries Portugal over another hurdle in the process of 	Early on, the only criticism of the song came base budget system, 	 self-perpetuating programs by proposing sunset innocuous amendment is offered here and 
establishing a democratic government, but the road ahead from musicians who claimed it straightened out 	A Carter adviser suggests that at the federal 	laws. Colorado has passed such a measure, another one there which, in analysis, would gut ( their tubas, 	 level "it would not be a revolution so much as a 	Congress has expressed Interest, 	 the proposals. anything but smooth. 

 
,en. Eanes is expected to name Mario 

Snares, the leader of the Socialist Party, as prime minister, and 

	

though the Socialists won the most seats in the parliamentary 	JACK AND ERSON 
elections they do not hold a majority. Whether a minority 
government can survive amid the fragmented politics of Por-
tugal remains to be seen, especially since the Comznunist.s have 

Carter Watch'i'ng Struggle In Senate already shown their penchant for Fighting political battles with 
strikes and demonstrations when events do not go their way. 

NEW YORK - Jimmy Carter, looking ahead 	his successor, Sen. Mike Mansfield, D.- 	between Jimmy Carter and Ronald R€agan, monthly foreign policy speeches across the to the possibility that he may become president Mont., is as different from Johnson as ginger ale 	Secretary of State Henry Kissinger would pick country in 1974. We could find no evidence that he ? BERRY'S WORLD 	 in January, has expressed an intense interest in is from a martini. Mansfield relies on friendly 	the peanut farmer. 	 has stepped up the schedule in recent months. the Senate leadership struggle. 	 persuasion to work his will. He never pressures, 	Sources close to Kissinger say he would stay 	Carter's foreign policy stands have been He has questioned a number of senators about never pushes. 	 out of the campaign if Reagan were nominated produced, under his direction, by an elite group the outcome, which Is expected to narrow down 	Humphrey, if he should now replace Man- 	and would not speak out against the Republican of advisers drawn from an Eastern to a choice between Sen. Hubert Humphrey, 0- sfield, would be a more aggressive Senate 	candidate. Those who have heard Kissinger establishment of lawyers and academics, Minn., and Sen. Robert Byrd, D.-W. Va. 	leader. For that matter, Byrd has also shown an 	discuss the candidates privately, however, say 	The 30.nian task force is now writing some 40 
Carters private questions indicate concern independent streak, 	 he is the least enthusiastic about Reagan. 	"position papers" on every is.sue from African 

	

0 	 following, might use the leadershIp post to push told Carter that 33 had promised to vote for him. 	Kissinger's secretive style and his "one-man include such foreign Policy stalwarts as former his own pOlicies. 	 Byrd added that he expected to line up another 	policy of international adventure," calling him Deputy Defense Secretary Cyrus Vance, former 

	

The Democratic presidential candidate half dozen by January, However, Humphrey has 	the "Lone Ranger," But Carter's Foreign policy State Undersecretary George Ball, former 

that Humphrey, as a national leader with his own 	Of the 60 Democrats now in the Senate', Byrd 	On the campaign trail, Carter has denounced policy to the world food crisis. Its members 

political mechanic more interested in running senators are still uncommitted. 	 what Kissinger has been saying. 	 Gardner and Columbia Uni!iezity professor 
the Senate than in policymaking. 	 Meanwhile, another contender for the Senate 	 Zbignlew Brzezinski, 

	

leadership, Sen. Ed Muskie, 0.-Me., offered 	Carter appears to be more friendly toward 

	

Carter satisfied himself alter a 20-minute privately to withdraw from the race In Hum- 	the underdeveloped nations and more interested 	Kissinger and Brzezinski, both foreign-born, 
visit with Byrd that they could work together, phrey's favor. Then Humphrey approached 	in latin American affairs. But on most other both renowned in the academic world, have been 

seems less concerned about Byrd who is a disputed Byrd's arithmetic, claiming that most 	pronouncements don't really differ much from Deputy Assistant State Secretary Richard 

Li 

 

our sources say. But at this writing, Carter Ernest Hollings, D.-S.C., another contender, 	basic issues, Carter and Kissinger seem to share rivals. But except for personalities, Kissinger 
hadn't spoken to Humphrey about the leadership about withdrawing. Humphrey mentioned that 

	similar opinions, 	 and Carter appear to be of a like mind, 
race exL'pt for a brief reference IC It ° 	Muskie had offered to pull out. 	 In speeches around the country and in leaks to 	This was admitted by one of Carter's top telephone. 	

This got back to Muskie, who felt Humphrey 	selected newsmen, meanwhile, Kissinger 	advisers. "There are .some differences in style 

	

When the late Lyndon Johnson ran the Senate, had violated his confidence. Our sources say 	been hammering home his foreign policy views, and emphasis," he told us, "but they do share a 
he dominated its backrooms, wheeling and Muskie's nose was out of Joint. We checked with 	"He's trying to engrave on stone everything he number of common views. 
dealing, suffocating his supporters in his em- Humphrey, who acknowledged that Muskie's 	has ever done," one State Department source 	Footnote: Kissinger has told friends that if he 

' - 	
-. 	 brace,  trampling down his opponents with the nose "was bent slightly" over the Incident. We 	

confided. "No matter who the next president is, were to guess, he would expect Carter to choose "I think I've put my finger on our problem. Jim- 	finesse of one of his prize bulls. As the Senate couldn't reach Musk.ie for his comment. 	Kissinger wants blin locked on the present Vance as his Secretary of State. But the my Carter has been 'acting more presidential' 	Democratic leader, he became almost as 	CARTER AND KISSINGER: If the 	course." 	
Democrat who is best qualified, Kissinger said, than we have' 	 p.)Aer(ut as the President 	 preideni-ial electiGn came dcwn to a chuice 	The SetTetry of State t'.tii iii.iking regular is t'x-&'n William Fulhriiht D 
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Stone, Williams, Bevis, McKay Top List 

. • 

Forms Disclose WpnithiWealthiest Pnlifirinnc 0 IN BRIEF 	 TALLAHASSEE (API — of interest, filed the less reveal. $15,647 in various business yen- dealings, reported that he owed reprimand by the House Ethics al Savings and Loan Sen. Richard Stone, EL. Gov. ing statement required by lures. fie paid $l0,422inincome rnoneytoSe'urity Mortgage In. Committee for official miscon- ationofGalnesville,ofwhichhe Reign Of Terror 	 Jim Williams, Public Service present law, 	 taxes for 1975. 	 vestors in an amount exceeding duct related to business deals, is a director, and the Florida Commissioner Bill Bevis and 	MacKay, 04)cala, reported 	Williams, an Ocala citrus his net worth. 	 reported extensive land hold- livestock Insurance Agency In 
I k 	

state Sen. Kenneth MacKay assets of $1.09 million, much of grower, reported his net worth 	The Massachusetts firm has ings in Okaloosa County. 	Starke contributed more than Reported In Uganda 	 have filed financial disclosure it In land, and liabilities of at $989,542, $1,290 less than last foreclosed on 212 acres north of 	He said that he had earned no live per cent of his income. He 
NAIROBI, Kenya I AP) - Foreigners fleeing Uganda 	forms indicating they are $227,374 for it net worth of year. lie said he had total as- Tallahassee, which Tucker put outside income larger than five gave no amounts. report that President Idi Amin has unleashed a reign of 	among the wealthiest pohiti- $8(5,061. A lawyer, MacKay sets of 11.079 million, including up to secure a $1.6-million loan, per cent of his congressional 	Comptroller Gerald Lewis, 

terror following the Israeli commando raid that freed 	clans in the state. 	 showed income of $35,585 last $593,963 in securities. 	Tucker gave only required de- salary. 	 who filed before Conner, turned 
more than 100 hijacked hostages. 	 All were filed Thursday, with year. 	 lie reported $44,117 in in- tails about his dealings, saying 	Agriculture 	Commissioner in a net-worth statement and an 

Kenyans returning to their homeland reported that 	Bevis' being received hours 
Bevis had holdings in citrus'ome, including a state salary the land sales earned more than Doyle Conner was the last Cab- income-tax return. He said his Amin's soldiers were slaughtering Kenyans living in 	

past the noon deadline.  
Uganda, Kenya's official news agency reported. 	 Election officials said they groves with a net worth of of $35,413. 	 his law practice, but giving no met member to file, 	 net worth was $35,843, up 14,000 

It said John Owino, one of 200 refugees who arrived in 	
expect dozens more of the $601 ,257 and an income )f $75. 	

Tucker, who has denied alle- dollar amounts. 	 lie reported the Clay Devel- from last year, and that his 

the border town of Bungoma Thursday, reported that 	
forms to Flood in today from the 936 last year, including his 	gations that he improperly used 	Sikes, a Crestview Democrat opment Corp., a Jacksor4vjlle total income was $41,316, in- 

000 state salary. 	 his position to aid in business reportedly recommended for a land firm; the Guaranty Feder- eluding his $39,275 state salary. troops shot seven Kenyans last Sunday at Namango, a 	
hundreds of public officials 	 - 

VI1Lr "otskle Kampala, the Uganar, capital. 	 required to tile. 	 Stone said his net vcrth in- 
Already tense relations between the two East African 	Stone, Williams, Bevis and creased From $659,796 to $694,- 

neighbors were strained further by Amin's charges , - 	MacKay filed copies of their in- 	large increase eflm: 
nompllrjty in the Israeli raid. 	 ttiitieitax rtturn.., and net wc, 	i' 	iiotii in ter- est in SSJ in. Me...n 'S c o..0id in'ates---- Kenya 

 

In- 
statements. house Speaker vestments, a Miami Firm. 

Trudeau Popularity Drops 	Donald Tucker and U.S. Rep. 	lie reported earnings of 167,- 
Robert I.F. Sikes, who have 602 on his tax return, including 

OTTAWA, Canada tAP) - Prime Minister Pierre 	denied accusations of conflicts his $43,025 Senate salary and 
Elliott Trudeau's venture into Olympic politics ap. 

- 	parently has hurt his already dwindling popularity among 	Doomed  I 	 A Canadians while worsening further his country's less 	
0 

- 
than.happy relations with the Uni 	)/,. 	̂ ; ; ted States. 

At a time when opinion polls put Trudeau at his lowest 
level of public esteem since taking office In 1968, aides 	Seek $ I-I e a r iii g 
admitted Thursday that letters, telegrams and calls about 
his attempt to keep Taiwan's athletes from competing as 
representatives of China are running against him. The 	TAI.lAhiASSEE (All) — cy before the Executive CIe- 
same trend Is reflected In newspaper editorials and in 	A Florida man whose death mency Board, The board, -ad- 
man-in-the-street contacts, 	 sentence w.. upheld by the U.S. up of (',o', Reubin Askew and '1 

The U.S. Embassy was clearly irritated by the 	Supreme Court will seek a the Cabinet, can commute a 
', 	 Canadian government's reaction to President Ford's 	rehearing, alleging errors were death sentence to life imprison- 

i 	If 
ii 	\ 

comments supporting the Nationalist Chinese. Foreign 	made in the original opinion, his ment. 
Secretary Allan MacEachen accused Ford of "political 	attorney says. 	 Johnson later withdrew that 

k 	-, .! I 

Interference," but the Americans were understood to be 	Public 	defender 	Jack petition, saying he wanted to 
more annoyed by MacEachen's suggestion that Ford was 	Johnson of Bartow said exhaust his appeals before the 
motivated by domestic political concerns. 	 Thursday that he would File a Supreme Court before trying 	" \ 

petition for a rehearing for his For clemency. / 	
. Evacuation Announced 	client, C 	 ,• 4t, 

	

Charles W. Proflitt, in a 	The high court is in its sum.  
combined appeal with defense umer recess now, Johnson said, 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) —The U.S. Embassy in Beirut 	lawyers in Georgia and Texas, so it will be September before 	' % % 	.'_ 	 I Nl;;o announced today It is ending most of its operations and 	the other states were the high the panel can rule on the mat- 
arranging another evacuation of Americans, as 	court upheld the death law. 	tee. lie said he may ask for a Palestinian leader Yasir Arafat postponed a reconci- 	Johnson said that the court stay i.' all proceedings, which hiation meeting with Syrian President Hafez Assad. 	had failed in all three instances requires the agreement of only 

Fighting continued along the no man's land between the 	to examine the particulars of one justice, to insure that an 
Moslem and Christian sectors of Beirut and in northern 	each case to see if the capital execution date will not be set. 
and eastern Lebanon. Security sources and hospitals 	punishment law had been prop- 	Proffitt, 10,a Tampa laborer, 
reported at least 129 persons killed and 134 wounded 	erly applied to the men appeal- was convicted last year of mur- 
during the night. 	 ing. 	 tiering a sleeping imman after 

But Florida Deputy Atty. breaking into his apartment 

,VVom a n Get 	Gen. James Whisenand said 
that such appeals were rejected 	While upholding his con- 

by the high court 98 per cent of victim, the high court also de- 

the time. 	 nied the murder ;ppeal.s of six 
Other Florida Inca. Two 	Life 	T Johnson said, "We think

there is a serious error in the 	itty. (len. Robert Shi'vin to- 
MIAMI lAP — I.oraine advice and that he thought 	opinion. We hope to make them quested this week that state at 

Yvonne DiI.ello, 39, who plead- state had agreed to three seethatthewas' tr. roflt t9mys ivolvt'd in the cases 
ed guilty to strangling her sub- concurrent -. 	

- was treated was a ilatioR of ,.q ckly forward all records to  
mitting landlord-friend in 	Judge Rivkind agreed with his constitutional rights." 	,\skw, who is required by law 	 I January and then placing her Asst. State Atty. Leonard Click 	Johnson said the first appeal to set execution dates after re- 	I 	I 
body in bed with a stuffed toy, and said the defendant must concentrated on trying to show viewing the recorils. 	 j 

	

$ has been sentenced to two con- spend three years In prison be- that Florida's law was uncon- 	lie said a speedy transmittal 
current life terms, 	 for being eligible for parole stitutional, but the rehearing 	'uld insure that the exec'u. 

Judge Leonard llivkind hand- consideration, 	 would seek to show only that it lions could begin as quickly as 
ed down the life sentences 	 was applied to Proffitt uncon- possible and predicted the cxc- 	I 	11 

1 
Miss DiLello was silent dat- stitutionally. 	 cutions probably would begin in Thursday for the second-degree 

murder of Katherine Smith ing the sentencing hearing. 	He refused to disclose the January.  
Turbeville last Jan. 20 and for 	

Click told the court that the ways in which his client alleg- 	Shevin said he expected that 
two women argued over money edly had been mistreated. 	95 per cent of the 75 own cur. 

a Miami service station Dec. 20, 
an unrelated armed robbery of which Miss fliLello borrowed 

	Earlier this week. Johnson rently on Florida's Death Row 
but had not repayed. Apparent. filed a petition seeking clemen- would be ex 	d et'umi', 1974. 	 ly the two women decided they Ile also imposed a 

15-year could not reconcile their differ-

armed robbery of a Hialeah gas 
sentence for the attempted ences and decided 

one of them Sta te To Build  would have to die, said Glick, 
station last December. All but referring to a confession made 
three years were suspended, 1,v DiLello. 	 Blackfly  L those three being required by 	After Miss Turboville was 
state law for anyone using a gun strangled, MISS Dil.ello tried to 
in the commission of a crime, revive her, said Click, 

	
FORT laUDF:uI)ALE (AP) 	ill emphsi7c rt'earili in new 

Assistant public defender Joe 	 - The state will build a 1.100,000 ways to combat the pest, in- 
Kershaw argued against the 	"She cleaned up the woman, biological control laboratory to eluding the use of parasitic 
three-year mandatory sen- laid her in bed, put a blanket help fight the deadly citrus wasps, and ways to ilnpro%t' 

o tenct. lie said Miss DiLello had over her and a stuffed lion in blackfly that has invaded two survey and detection activities 

h e 
er Doyle Conner has an- Inultimilli 	

tatt"s 
n-dollar citrus in- 

pleaded guilty against his her arms," Click told the court. 	South Florida counties this 	Citrus officials say the black- 
year, Agriculture Commission- Fly could destroy t 

	

/ HOSPITAL NOTES 	nounced. 	 dustry if not 
The laboratory, to be built in eliminated 

Broward County, will be used to 

Orig. 7.50 to $30 

Now 3.75 to $15 
Fantastic closeout values on 

this large group of men's 

casual coordinates. Slacks, 

topsters, jackets, pullovers, 

shirts and morel Hurry in 

for best selections. 

I , I 

S 

J( IA Ia, iso 'aiiiiiiit' i.. Green oreeu and 	rear parasites to 

AI)M INS IONS hli'rman J,rohson combat the tiny citrus killer. 
Sanford' Ilene S. Knudsen Conner said Thursday. 
John C. Coghurn Nettie I.. Morgan Meanwhile, an expanded $4- 
I 	'wis M. I )urak John Hatclifh' million state-federal 	program 
(;t'nnievt' Hughes Rhonda Brynol(Ls to 	spray 	it 	480-square-mile 
('ornt'lia Kiriitrwll l.ucillt' Robinson blackfly 	infestation 	area 	in 
Grace McClain Dennis W. Smathers Broward and 	Palm Beach 
Charles I.. MeMullan Edna It. Waggoner. ('htiluota counties is under way. 
h':artha Mellon Michele 	S 	Haynes, 	Fern Agriculture 	l)epartmt'n 
Rhonda Iteynold.s Park spokesman Ernest Cullins said 

• Wrinkle lean, 
Orig. $19 Now 9.50 

• Patch shirt, 
Orig. $10, Now $5 

Is Wrinkle topsier, 
Orig. $30, Now $5 

• Western shirt, 
Orig. $12, Now $6 

• Short sleeve topster, 
Orig. $22, Now $'fl' 

S Plaid shirt, 
Orig. $11, Now 5.50 

IL 	. 

Li1 

Big top, solid color shirt 
Orig. $22, Now $11 

S Slacks, 
Orig. $20, Now $10 

• Sweater, 

_7 
Orig. $11, Now 5.50 

• Print shirt, 
Orig. $11, Now 5.50 
Slacks, 
Orig. $14, Now $7 

• Also others not 
listed here. 

/ 

ir,, . - 

	

- 	_ J L I 7,1;7~ 	&~s ~-A.-, 
Our original .. .  

'First Edition' 

1. 14-4 1*11 	
~—~ ,~~ 0~, 

, 10*,", ? I 

."-_' 

-,'k,,t' 

-7 ^~-, e l 
'I 	I 	. 

('hinetia Shuler Beatrice Finch, Geneva the 	intensified 	campaign 	in- 
Edna It. Waggoner, ('huluota Patricia Parker, Orange City volves aerial and ground spray- 	— FOR THE WES T 
Carl 	S. 	M;srtinsen, I).'Bary Maxine Calloway. Oviedo ing with the chemical mala- 
Ernest 	Maberry, l)eltnna I.atre'lle 	Hitch, 	Winter thion. 	Collins 	explained 	that 
ChristineK. ('arrawav, New Springs - sprayers will begin on the per 	CALL-MILLERS ~ 

Smyrna Beach iphery of the affected area and 	PH. 322-0352 	1 
Curtis 	3. 	Murray, Winter will work toward the center. 	2619 OrIalicla Dr. 0742 	I 

Springs WEATH ER Conner said the laboratory 
lop 

short. 
Orig. $7 

Now 
BIRTHS 

Mr. and Mrs James 
I Ii i'hlanda ) Sni.srtt , a girl 
Sa nford 

Mr. .,n(1 Mrs. Randy I Debra 
_.Stallritari, a girl, DeItont 

I)lM'IlARCFS 
Sanford 
Jacob fist 
Monett Reveritt 
I.inda S. Brantley 
Ben Capps 
Edward ('iii ton 
Janice ('owle 
Jaiiws It. I)a%'(lson 
Willi'iii M. Dorton 

g I)vnalit V. I"l;.nuii 

i 	coupiyay.C~U* ROAD .=R 

11 	 OAKLAWN 	E 

2.99 
100 pct. polyester double knit. 
Pull-on style with stitched in crease 
Sizes 8.18 in ass't, solid colors 

ThurslL'I)'s high 97, today's 
low 78. 

Hot ;uimi mostly sunny today 
anti SaIiu'da. ('hanet' of an 
afterqnnn or early evening 
lhundersliowi'r. highs malul> 
In the mid 90s and lows tonight 
In (hr 70s. Varlabli' mostly 
wrsterl winds 10 m.p.h. or 
less. Rain probability is .10 per 
tent. 
EXTENOED ( )fl%s[ 

Scattered or w Idel) scattered 
thundershowers mainly during 
the aIIt'rnoon and evening 
hours. Warm and humid. Highs 
upper N(k to mid 90s. I.nws in 
the lOs In around SO in the Keys. 

Saturday's Daytona Beach 
tides: high 12:26 a.m.. ,l:00 
p.m., low 6:30 n.m.. 6:54 p.m 
Port ('anatt'ral: high 12:0 
P.M., 12:42 pm., low 6:26 a.m., 
4:42 p.m. 

JU-'enney 
SANFORD PLAZA 	WINTER PARK MALL 	ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 

Open lOam. tot p.m. Monday ?tinI Satvrday 	open lOam. to I pm. Monday thrv Satorday 	Open 1:31 a.m. toe p.m. Ton., wed.' Thum & Sat Open Sunday 1:10 101:00p.m. 	 0940 Sunday 1:01 tol:OQp.m. 	 Op.nt31a.m. 100:30 p.m. Monday & Friday Calaioi Center Ph. 32210211 510cc Ph. 323-1311 	CataI. Center Ph. 644-$444 Sti Ph. 6414333 	 st.. Ph. 141-E1I 

El 



Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl, 	Friday, July IS, 1916--lA 

SCOREBOARD 

. 	1. 

.. . TI 	- aa " 	Next Stop Monday In Ormond Beach 

fStee
Ie,s Hit Wins It For A.L., 

H 	_______________________________ 

________ 	 8) AARON KAUFMAN 	But both pitchers hat! to leave ihulders Inuiihlt'd 	l,.rr 	players and tans leaped for joy. Sanford players and coaches. 	One of Sanford's unsung 

	

herald ('orrespondent 	the mound after the seventh i'reikrick's 	griiinder. l')ayers shouted, "Who's No 1? larerttshuggedancl kissed their heroes Was (atCher Bobby 	C) F 	
hecaust' ol a league rub' that a advaflrjnti the runners In We art'!" 	 sans in the joy of fir moment. Bridges, who threw out three 3. 

	

,•. 	('J.EUMONT - Wes Steele ritchi'r (an only hutch 	econil and third 	\'i)uni 	Tavarts supporters looked 	The game will go down n runners trying to steal. He did 

	

- 	' 	
. . deli vered the game-winning hit naxinituiu of Ii innings in three 	totkett a (till tiiint on thi next escfi other s tib ihisbljcf, league annals as one of the best not permit an opponent a stolen 

llmrsday night to give San. days. The two bms h;,d pitched batter, Wesley Steele. and gathtrtl tip their belongings pitched games. Albert allowed base the entire tournament. 
ford's American Ii'agui All. six innings apiece Tu,day, The Tavares tans thought he might and pr(eed('(1 home. A few only one hit while striking out 	"Chip pitched a great game, Stars a ) victory in an eight. iroil 	as thunderstruck It get out of the inning. 	 Stayed to congratulate the eight. In the third, John Polk said Sanford Coach Bill 

	

ThRRY l';RIFFIN 	inning Florida tattle Maj&r wondered if the new pitchers 	Hut Steele laced the next 	inners. 	 walked and stole second, but Johnson. "rn fart both pitchers 	 POIJ( 
League subdistrict cham- would hr able to tin as well, 	pitch tip the middle, thriving in 	As they went up to accept 	Albert worked his way out of ilid. Our win was a team effort. pionship game which was best 	Tnn 	ri1fin of Sanford Sht'pard to end tin' g.me 	their trophy and $110 expense thit jam. 	 Our second team boys got in as a 	pcthtt showed that he could by retiring 	It %;,S a ganw 1)1 high check, ti'ars of happiness 	 there and scored the nina when 

'1 

the first two hatters. lie walked t'fliotioim. Afterward, Sanford 	ttVaiI1r(t mlii,n the taics of 	 we needed them. 

day's dtr1ct opener in Ormond 	ind him to ground out 

	

Sanford ailvantes to M. the next man bitt got the hatter 	 Saunders gave UP four hitS 	
Johnson added, "We have 15 an(1 fanned an astounding 14 

batters. Saunders was 
asked ballplayers ami because they're 

Beach. 	 It also appeared Ihat 

_ 	 SPORTS all-stars, they all deserve a 
- 	 , 	 lavart's' l{andt \'otmL' hail how he felt about having to chance to play. Our belief in 

leave the ganu•. ''1 was pretty 

	

________ 	, 	ii tCilfli had had sesiliug things well in hand, striking out 

	

_________ 	

niad, but now I feel great. I,i this paid off. Tavares didn't ' . 	 4 	opportuinitie -  Thursday, hut the first tsn men Then hi' ga(- 	
just glad it's over and now 	subatitute and you see what 

- 	 '!.1 	: 
• 	' 	

e . u 	- 	 n 'nm 6A-Evening Herak. sanford, Fl. 	Friday, July 16, 1976 	
can look forward to Ormond happened - we won and they runs nrcn 	ririg. 	 Sheppaii. ShurntoJ) hum 	___________________________________________________________________ Beach. 
	 didn't." 

Manager Mike Rotundo I 	0 The starting pitchers. Chip 	
echoed these commentS and 

	

'I' 	Charles Albert of Tavares, had 
Saunders of Sanford and 

added, "I'm just glad that we 
stymied their opposition with () I/'J '1) F c s ( 	o jri g L) 0 fI/'(') I') ji! 	could bring the trophy back to 
an excellent mixture of curves Sanford." 	 • 	£ 

The district tourney will be a 

	

BOBBY BRhI)GES 	and fasthalls. 	
double-elimination event with 	TIM SHEPARL) 

Since Pan -Hellen ic Days 	St. Cloud playing ocala in 
pm. opener and Sanford facing 1 -I e a t () ii South Daytona Beach at & 

TA VA 1 £ S 
AIR HR OP point hich is sharpened to the 	 3 0 2 0 By OLGA CONNOLLY 

	

_ 	
In Camp - c 	r 	

thinnest. It Is perfectly acute as 	David Urbinati rlcf 	3 0 0 1 

	

The Herald Services 	
well as acutely fragile. The 	Tim Childers ss 	4 0 I 0 

	

The Pan-Hellenic Olympic 	 a 	 •' 

	

- 	delicately tuned up physical 	Ellis Short If 	 4 0 0 0 festivals lasted through some 	. .. . 
Scott Whitec 	 0 0 0 0 

.1 f 
300 Olympiades (an Olympiade 
is the four-year period between 

perfection is so narrow that 	KVCI 3b 	 3 0 1 0 ging the heels of National Foot. one Olympic Games and 	

and mental totality is difficult Henry 	lb 	1 	 By The Associated Press 	. 
to protect. The margin of ChrlesAibertp 	2 o o o 	The heat of summer Is dog- 

Everett Smith 2b 	3 0 0 0 

	

- 	within the context of unshielded 	Kent Wiliamspr 	o o a o ballLeague players in next), or a period of about 1,200 
* years. The first hundred 

Olympic Games went un- 	
. 	living some physical or mental Dennis Humphrey pr.rt o o o 0 son training at three Florida I 

pressure will soon chip off the Totals 	 ' ' 	' camps. 
SANFORD 

tip. 	 Al I H Ill 	"This is too much for me," corrupted. Afterwards 	

right day and right hour Pat Harrison3b 	2 0 0 0 Lee Colston said Thursday as 
started to go down the hill. And so "peaking" for the Bobby Bridges c 	i o o o rookie defensive end Emrnitt 

It was in Rome where, as the 
Wesley Steel. 2b 	4 0 I 1 he left the Miami Dolphins' event became completely 	- 	 ,1 	 belongs to the art of athletics. 	Chip Saunders p 	2 0 0 0 

commercial, at 393 A.D. tt 	 In Europe, where a team of a 	Brett Von Herbuiisss 3 o a o camp. "With this hot air blow-i, 
coach, a physician and a 	Terry Griffin cf 	3 0 1 0 ingupyourne,it'sl1keyou're Olympics were finally declared 

Jim JOImSOn Ii 	2 0 0 0 going to suffocate." dead, In 1960 the Olympics psychologist supports the 
potential contender, athletes Mike Rotunda lb 	1 o a o 	The temperature in Miami returned to Rome. 
arestudled scientificaly enough 	Tim Sheppardc 	7 I 1 0 reached a scorching 97 Thurs- The most exciting contest 
to pinpoint their peaking 	Larry Frederick 3b 	2 0 0 0 day, causing some rookies to was in the decathlon. DaveJohnsonit 	1 0 0 0 

	

Mytholigicaily perfect, the final 	 - 	•. : rhythm accurately and time Mike Towersrt 	2 0 0 0 drop out. Literally. 

	

combat was to be decided 	-. 	• 	. 	 - . 	 them just right. 	 Daryl Hubbard lb 	2 0 0 0 	Coach Don Shula reduced the 

	

between two very close friends. 	 TOKOVO, 1964: Competition changed rapidly 	 in the U.S., the one-chance- 	Totals 	 21 I 3 I afternoon session to a walk- 

	

R.afer Johnson and C. K. 	 trial team selection forces an Tavares 	 N. Ni s-. through and called the players 

- 

	

spue UI i(I epuinauun LBdL my auuese to reacn an earty peaK. 	nvr 	
"-I DECK in we evening, wnen it Young, born students at the 	 _______________________ 

	

shorts were decent enough to be Sonic try to retain their sharp- 	 was only 87. University of California, both 

	

another nation's official ness Ull the Games and succeed 	 "I've been trying to sell the V\ h i t e, G  r a h a ni trained by one coach with 
identical methods, were i-if uniform, she threatened to send or fall. Others allow tl'iem- Tea c h e r Top players on the idea that this 

mc home. 	 selves to drop off before trying 	 heat gets them into better con- comparable size and power, 
dition," Shula said with a L e a d a,f t e r 6 3 	

speed and skills. In Rome they THE OLYMPICS: At noon that day another U.S. to come up again, and also 
Olympic official denied me either succeed or fail. Reaching I fl B o'i I I fl g 	chuckle, "But they just look at each represented a different 

land. The American and fl 	a personal 	accesstothediningroornuntill a peak depends on the U.S. 	 me." - 

Taiwanese knew each other's 	testament 	presented an I.D. card. The athlete's self-study through 	 Across and up the state, the 
HARRISON, N.Y. lAP) - 23 played in par and 55 lowered strengths and weaknesses, and 	 card was in my room. I told trial and error, the latter of 	MIAMI (AP) - Curacao new Tampa Bay buccaneers 

David Graham would figure to The scorers almost ran out of fought to turn them into own brought up to see differences the travel uniform, may I en- 	By the time of the Tokyo and Tomas Berria of Panama quarter-ton of liquid daily: 20 to 
be breathing easy today after redn"mberstoindicate birdies, advantages, 	 before noticing sameness, and ter' The official expressed Olympic5 I was merely led the two singles divisions of 30 gallons of water; 10 gallons S 

Thursday's first round of the seven68sand sixteen 69s, man wasestablished,thefoiinldable trusting solidness, 
	 possession of "his team's" good enough to meet the AlTiericas today astheyentered gallons of a special thlrst-quen- 

8.300,000 Westchester Golf Clas- incredible round of shooting. opponents embraced and 	In 1957 1 had married Harold jacket. 	 Olympic standard, but to he a the final two rounds of corn- cher. 
sic. 	 The Westchester tournament became friends again. It was an Connolly, the U.S. Olympic 	Rather than fighting for that contender for a medal, I knew, I petition. 	 The ice machine at the cx- 

	

No sucti luck for the 27-year- is a PGA designated event, Olympic classic. The epitome of champion hammer thrower, meal I took a walk, but fared no would need at least another six 	Emily ole Jongh, a thiroigrade pansion team's camp is capable 
old White, a comparative un- which means all the tour's stars an Olympic clash, 	 and received a permit to better. There were Czech weeks. 	 teacher, rolled a 178-176-200- of producing 750 pounds of ice a 
known on the Professional Golf- have to play. So all but the 	The decathlon was 1n emigrate, Before my departure athletes coming dow-n the road. 	I think that the vitality of a 554 to give her a 1,711 pinfall day. It's empty by mid-day, 
ers Association tour, and Gra- ailing Lee Trevino are in the spirational. The rest of my stay 	promised to represent I thought the world had gone society Li directly reflected by Thursday after nine of 15 with 300or so pounds used to ice 
ham, a five-year veteran who' chase for the $80,000 first prize in Rorr.e bordered on agony. I Czechoslovakia in Rome. 	crazy when one spat before rue, its concern for its youth. The games, She had a 48-pin advan- down the drinks, the rest for 
hasn't won since 1972. 	In the 72 hole test. The field has was caught in a new per- 	Late in the spring of 	and others changed direction. Japanese had taken financial tage over Regina Penaloza of injurie& 

Instead of a three-or four- the appearance of a U.S. Open, spective of the Village of the however, the Czechoslovak 
	Only later on, foreign losses rather than disappoint Venezuela, 	 At Vero Beach, across the 

stroke margin, White and Gra- although obviously they are not Crossing Worlds. It was a Olympic Committee sent a stiff newsmen told inc that the their children. In every 	In third place was Cathy Sunshine State from Tampa 
barn went off in the second playing an Open course. 	perspective of having crossed letter informing me they , 	Czechoslovak Olympic officials stadium, no matter how sold Townsend of Canada, 1,652, fol- and north of Miami, the New 
round with Just a one stroke 	Three strokes off the pace in the worlds, 	 longer considered it proper had issued a statement that I out, a large section of seats was lowed by Miss Carpenter, rep- Orleans Saints have also been 
lead over Tom Watson and the second rou:xI were 44-year- 	I learned how a person who that I should join my native had broken rn' promise to reserved for kids. The section of resenting the United States, r'eportthg difficulties with the 
Mike Wynn, and only two old Gay Brewer, who shot a 34- changes the stage but remains country's team. Freed of this represent Czechoslovakia in the the black school uniforms was with  L639- 	 heat. 
strokes ahead of Mike HiU and 32-66, that Included nine bird- the same can be accused of obligation, soon afterwards 	

Borne Olytnpics. 	 the most spirited one at every 	Tonias Bertla of Panama, 	Coach Hank Strain had been 
Bruce Listzke. 	 ies and four bogeys, and Fuzzy being different; and how a became a U.S. citizen and tried 	

As I walked Into the stadium event; and a special, deserved bowling with a swollen thumb, putting the Saints through three 
The pros just ate up West- Zoeller, low qualifier in the 1974 person who is a friend can be out for a U.S. Olympic berth. to compete, a Czechoslovak credit must go to the Japanese had a three-game set of 201-189- drills a day. He cut the middle 

cheater Country Club's 6,603 PGA school, who finished a 34- gIven the image of an enemy. I 	The citizenship classes 	official whispered, "I hope you Olympic Committee for having 200.-59010 in front of the men's one Wednesday when the mer- 
yard course, Of the 168 starters, 32-66 with five birdies. 	realized that people are being attended were every bit in fall on your face." The U.S. it there. 	 single division with a 1,1 total. cury soared to 95. 

agreement 	with 	the coach patted the back of the 	In Tokyo, the Olympic In second place was Glen 	RobGasier,a rookie Dolphin 
second woman discus thrower competition began to rapidly Watson of Canada, 1,823; Tofi linebacker from South Dakota humanitarian ideals I had 
and wished her good luck. 1 was change In several sports and lraola of Puerto Rico was third State, and his roommate, wide- Games Will Go On, sought in the Olympic Games. 

But certain realities challenged not a DP (displaced person) but events. The change was as at 1,820, and Gary Brooks of 	receiver Mike Green of Ohio 
the theories. A week before the a DA (displaced athlete). 	startling as my failure to United States Fourth with 1,800. University, both ground to a 

	

In another three years my recognize an old European 	Kegler Lynn Carpenter of halt Thursday. Olympic Trials, the National 

	

Championshi were held in a experience was too condensed friend. I gazed in surprise at Melbourne, broke two tourna- 	Gissler, also reportedly suf- 
to ever allow me to believe th.L this brawny, stocky woman ment records as she and Ruble fering with a stomach ailment, 

': U.S. Shall Compete 	 _____ segregated city down South, in 
conditions so appalling to a Rudyard Kipling's often whose muscles were harder and Sizemore of Fort Walton Beach, has lost 20 nounds. 

portion of the competitors 	, repeated quote about the im- more defined than those of any moved into the lead of women's 
MONTREAL (APi - The center of the Taiwan ci-isis all States taking part, There were they possibly could not deliver possibility of a meeting bet- other woman I have ever met. I doubles competition. 

clouds cleared from Montreal week, announced the decision to fears that if the Americans their very best, 	 ween the East and the West was looked again when she called 	Miss Carper.te's openIng 268 

I:;r,yi - : today and two facts stood out keep the team in the Games, 	pulled out other countries would 	I clashed angrily with the less than a faLlacy, 	 out my name. And then I wan 12 pIns better than the 1972 
bright and clear. The Olympic 	Krumm has been the peace- follow, and the Games, which amateur athletic officials over 	Harold Connolly and I were recognized her. Only her voice mark set by Adela de Cardoza 

Games will go on and the maker between the idealistic Montreal has planned For six the unjust hardship of the black spending two years in Finland, and smile remained the same. of Panama. The Melbourne 

	

United States will compete in IOC, iron-willed Canadian years at an estimated cost of women athletes, and over the he teaching English on a 	"You're In shape!" I cx- bowler's 698 total for three 
them. 	 Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau $1.5 billion, could fall apart. 	lack of support they had given Fulbright grant, and I working claimed, 	 games ba-oke the record of 9 

The Americans abandoned and the proud Taiwanese dde- 	Krumm and Lord Kullanin, to the U.S. women athletes in for a Finnish daily newspaper. 	"I have a lot more power," set in 1968 by Janice Sue Reich. _______________________ 
their Idea of possIbly puLling cut gation. He backed the IOC to president of the IOC, were in general. One of the competitors We had an Olyinpiade-old son she said. 	 icy of the United States. 
in 	sympathy with the the hilt in its defense of the complete harmony on one point, warned inc that the Amateur and four-month-old twins. We 	From her I learned about 	In men's doubles, Watson and 
Taiwanese. One of the first to Olympic charter, but tried to They thought of the athletes Athletic Unior. officials would left for Japan's grand rehearsal combining a routine power Jean Bernard combined their 
hail the decision was C.M. persuade the Canadian govern- first. "We feel the athletes, who never forget, "You'll soon learn for the Olympics, the preview training with the male hormone 647-582 scot-es for a l,2 total to 
Yang, coach of the Taiwan meat and the Talwanese to give have given so much time and how you can love your new meet in Tokyo. 	 treatment. 	 keep Canada in front with 2,448 
team. 	 a little, 	 dedication to preparing country and at the same time 	It takes a woman athlete (NEXT: Indomitable Mexico,) pins, 

"I would have felt terrible if 	More than 4OTalwanese have themselves for these games, hate those who deny you what approximately a year to 
the United States had pulled been held up In the United deserved consideration," should be yours," she said. 	

recover from childbirth to the 

out, because it would be such a States, denied entry visas be- Krwnm said. "We had that In 	I shrugged my shoulders. point where she can begin to 	 HONDA SUMMER 
disappointment to all their ath- cause they would not bow to the mind in deciding not to From the citizenship class 	build towards a competitive 

letes, and all because of us," Canadian demand to drop their withdraw." 	 knew that for an American it edge. Pregnancy makes you 	
OVERSTOCKED 	SAVINOS 

The 1 aiwanese problem still 	For two days Krw.'im thought that the 10,000 athletes expected ideal The state of women's kind of strength than is needed 	TO DEAL 	 CB360 
3 was not finally solved. The In- his mission was heading for to compete at Montreal are the athletics was detrimental to 	

for world-class discus throwing. 

Yang said. 	 name, flag and anthem. 	Killanin has insisted all along essential to stand 	 strong, true, but it isa different 	AND READY 	, 	 Sal. On Now! 

SAVE ternatlonal Olympic Committee failure. Neither the government first consideration. He said that wellbeing of this nation, and 	An athlete's peak condition 	 _11d 	3 	
'358.00 ilOC) still had to persuade the nor the Taiwanese would give was why the toc stopped alxwt would say so. 	 can be compared to a pencil 	' -'u' 	 -- 

Taiwanese to drop the name an inch. 	 of cancelling the games, or 	In Borne, therefore, I reaped __________________________ 
"Republic of China" in the 	But Trudeau, after weeks of withdrawing its recognition, In a dOUbLe revenge. From the __________________ 	

i 'm ,  ' 	 NOW $92000  
opening parade, though the Ca- refusing to change his position, the face of what he has bitterly U.S. officials It came in the 

I" nad.lan government has now suddenly gave way Thursday denounced as political in- form of petty needling. The 

use their flag and anthem. 	use their flag and anthem. 	The IOC hoped the TaIwan out In open hatred. The whole with purchase of 
But the decision by the United 	Krumm had been holding a affair would be solved Friday. scene confronted me in one day. 	- 	 CB200T 776 	CB36OT '920 	 Cycle and this 

Statestogoaheadandcompete cluboverThideau,saying the Firstithadtovotetochangelts 	Thelecondmornlngafterour 	._- 	 " 	 -, 	 CB400F 1146 	 ad, 
p 

removed a fear that the Gaines U.S. team might Pull Out if the rules and allow the Taiwanese arrival I wore to the training 	 . 	Includes freight, dealer sit up arid sirvice 	, :' - 	, , 

might disintegrate, 	 Taiwanese were not allowed to to march in the opening parade field the track shorts in which I 
PhIlip 0. Krwnin, of Ke- take their place in the Games. as "raiwan" and not pi the had won the gold medal in 1956. 	 . i 	I 	. 	- 

nostua, Wa, 69-year-oki presi. 	It was a strong weapon. No- Republic of China. A twothirds The woman manager of the 	 C 	
': dent of the U.S. Olympic Corn- body can picture an Olympic majority among the 69 IOC track team alleged that my 

mittee, who has been at the Games without the United members present is needed. 	shorts were indecently brief. In 
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Vuckovich. Cni, 67, .150, 366 	 SEMINOLE 	 1.15) 60. 3112. 	 Coontess. 7 Jay Joker.I Plorwocas 

STRIi'EOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 166; 	FIRST- I I Impulse (Wilseyl *00, S00. 360. 2 D S Nrws Maker NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Baseball 	 DElhi, PlY. 101, .7,4. 3 74 	 THURSDAY'S RESULTS 	SEVENTH - I Christy's HOpe (7) Image 

East Tanana, Cal. 17$; Blyleyen, Tex. ç 3 , 	, 40 2. Lily Blue (nip IS) 650. 600; 3 Timothy Faith (1) 	
ia! 141a1 124 	Jr'nkln, Psr'. 105; Hntcr, Ply, Ui S 00.3 40. 3. JustIfy Randolph (5) 	7 60 0 iS 71132 30. P Il Si 169 60; 7 W L PcI. GB 91 PhiIa 	 51 25 	695 	-- 	 360.0 (31) 11360, 7.10 	 (7 SI) 156200; 3676 

Pilts 	 a s .573 10 	 SECOND- I Fly Fly Fella 	EIGHTH - I Clip (3) II 10. 12 , 	 DAYTONA BEACH 

iStacter) (7) 1160. 470. 360; 2 	7*0 2 Lady's Day (1) 1000. 560; 3 	THURSDAY'S RESULTS 

	

- 	 New 	York 17 12 .52* 13, 
Harness Racing Wingail C.oden:a (I) 380, 300. 3 Devils Den (l4 60. 01341 1107 80 	FIRST - I Nestor Lorenzo (7) St. Louis 	37 16 446 70's 

- 	 , 	 . 	 ChicN)o 	36 19 	.121 fl', 	 Victorious Beau (1) 380 Q (7 	
P (34) 5370 70 1 (34 I) 5187) 70; I? 60, 1 *0. 3.60; 2. Mirio r)avaloi 

Montreal 	26 52 	3 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 126 40, 1 US 1) 523960; DO (11) 	
II) 11G. 310; 3. Gaitan Goodwin (3) 

	

west 	 FIRST-I Kim Lobeil (Johnson), $1580, 1.35 	 NINTH - I I Printers Star (I) 	70. 0 (12) 138 20 P (71) 110590 

Cinc) 	 $3 3.4 	.609 - 	2 P,.'w Admiral tKurtzwocth). 3 	THIRD - i. Lusty MCKlyo 610. 360 310; 2 Desert Ladii (SI 	SECOND - I. Gaitan Edward (6) 

Los 	Ang 	4 39 	55 	5 	Paa,i All Aflame (Brairtard), 	(Gobbi) (6) 1060, 	3 	II 80,600. 3 Dream Acre (Ii 6 $0 Q 2900.840.500; 2. BobOvy (II 1703 

San Diego 	13 45 	489 10', 	Nardins Pussycat (Seiders). 	F)ukey Luke (7 12.60, 960; 3 Nib$ 	(IS) 147 40. P (IS) 164 20; 1 (151) 	360. 3. Pdestor Pecina IS) 560. 0 te 

Houston 	 453 11 	Little Juniper (S Clark). 6 Matilda 	Brat (3) 360. 0 12$) $11 60. 1 (*2 	1352 00. 3862. 	 8) 170 70. P (6.6) 5237.30; Big 0 112 

Atlanta 	10 16 	46$ 12' 	Lobell I Bolton. 7, Mr. Badeye  Ill) ss:.; 00 211 2 	 TENTH - 1 Barney Eckert (Ii with all 6) 1439 60; (17 with all Si 

San 	Fran 	35 53 	.396 IS', 	(Ovoracekl, B Stars Shield (Hobb 	FOURTH- I Join the Crowd 	
16 10. 500. 420. 2 Lanky Hank 16) 114780 

	

Thursday's Results 	 Si 	 (FilipetI)) (4) 150. 710. 300. 2 	770, 160 3 Loco Motion (5) 4 10 o 	THIRD - I. Nestor.Oiaga (7) 

- 	 ,, ,, 	
Philadelphia S. San Francisco 	SECOND - I Our Favor (Kim 	Travel Way (7) 660, 360. 3 Doming 	(4 6) 165 00, P (1 6) 156* 00. 1 (4 6 5) 13 20. 10 10. 6 70 2 Sutton (II 7.70, 

3 	Pittsburgh 	13. 	Atlanta 	I 	ball). 2. Aubrey Time (Faga), 3 	Gale I?) 320 0 (21) 157 *0. i (17 	1131710. 31 44 	 300. 3 Urlarte Goros (5) 6 70; 0 (2 

, 	• 	• 	• ' 
' 	Montreal 	1, 	CincInnati 	3 	Dutch Tim, (Brainard). 1 Prince 7) 1379 50. 2 70 8 	 ELEVENTH - I Black Bass 	7) 16200. P (7 7) 130720 

' 	,.' 1 	New York 3, Houston 1 	St 	Desmond (Ovoracek). S. J.M. King 	FIFTH- I Scotie Lad (Gill) (1) 	21 00.960,460. 2. Ed Ghost (I) $20. 	FOURTH - I Echani: Ill 12 20 

Louis 7. San Diego I 	Los An 	R Neely). 6 Ftaxeys Boy (Lake), 	0 10.160. 300. 2. Deano A (6) 110. 	310 3 Nimble Poady 12) 310:0 (1 	560. 350 2 Molina Ui 970600. 3 

qelei 5, Chicago 2 	 1 Camden Jody IPerexnak), 8. Top 740. 3 Irene VO (5) 320; 0 (67) 	81 11020. P (8 11 122650; 1 (8 17) 	Paco 111370 0117) 11360 P II /1 
Today's Games 	 Qeward (D'Amalo) 	 11600. 1 116 5)172170. 1 36 	131660 3)78 	 $19100. DO (7 Ii $16240 

Houston (Dierker *6) al New 	THIRD-Slick Bullet (Fillpelli( 7 	SIXTH- I Varsity Bomb ser 	TWELFTH - 1 Budzoo's Kelly 	FIFTH - I Ga'te Rodolfo (31 
.,. 	'ii-.'-- 

	

. 	. 	 ' 	 York (Matlack 1021. tnt 	At 	t:ick Aainijt 	Weaver), 3 	J M 	beS) (5) 2440. 13 10, 510; 2 Direct 	II) 1660. 17*0. 560; 7 Cousin Kim 	13 10. 720. 3 80. 2 Aprait Wally (II 
lanta 	lMessersmith 	97) 	at 	 (Faqa), 4 Bristles (Kucia) Bet (8) 160. 280. 3 Belander (6) 	lii 8*0. 460. 3 FlorIda Buck (2) $ 10. 100. 3 Mutilla Cobian 17) 660. 

';':, . ., - 	 Pittsburgh 	(Reuss 	85), 	(oh 	Ocala Byby Freight (No Driven. 240,0(35) 137.00; T (536)518) 40; 	100. 0 (I 1) 17320; P (I Il 1251 10, 	0 (13) 17660; P (31) 169.30 
Montreal (Stanhouse 64) at 6 Romeo Adio lOrmsby), 7 	7 09. 	 1 (1 42) 1311060; 38.93 	 SIXTH - I Galdos Goodwin (3) 

	

- 	 ,, 	,. 	 Cincinnati 	(Norman 	72), 	In) 	redom Trail (Van Devenler) 8 	SEVENTH - 1. Sassy Taretta 	A 	3592, Handle - 1232.516 	1400 580, 160; 7 Uriarte Molin 
- , 	 : 	,.. 	 St. Louis (McGbthen 78) at 	Barley Tropid (Bridges) 	 (Kur4worlh) (5) 170. 370, 340; 7 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	11)760,5*0, 3 3ob Waily (SI 540. 

San 	Diego (Jones 163), In) 	FOURTH- I Thorpes Champ Speedy Tracer (1) 460. 360; 3 	FIRST-I Fully WhiZ, 2 My Girl 0h13)h35 	p (3 1)1110 10; DO 13 
Chicago (Renko 31) at Los 	Stader), 2. Sandy Doll (Parr), 3 	Frisky Iuture(6)3 60.0(57)11603 	Peck, 3 Chuckles Faith, 1 Fast 	3) 111260 

Angeles 	(Sutton 	9$), 	In) 	Buddy Hope (Vandervofl), I Burns T ($16) 101.80; I 363 	 Rising, S Penrose Fee, 6 Gene 	SEVENTH - I Mutilla Paco (1) 
Philadelphia 	(Kaat 	93) 	at 	Guy lBerezbak), 5. Dolly Jester 	EIGHTH- I Strong (Kurt: 	Steam, 7. Countess Christie. 8. SC 	1010. 100. 370. 2 Orbe Diaga (3) 

San 	F rancisco (Halicki 	B 	1K ix Ia), 6 Crazy Goose (Van wOrth) (7) 300. 560, 210. 2. Extra 	Lonesome Lii 	 620 140. 3 Nestor Sarduy (1) 320. 

-•' 	 , 	. 	 Deventer). 1 John L Purdue (P 	Angus (6) 8.20. 3 20; 3. ViCtOry Rally 	SECOND- 1 Cappy's Shenl, 2 	U 4) 136 60; P (1 3) $6220 
' 	.. .,- 	 t'.',;:" . 	 . 	. 	 , 	 Saturday's Games 	 gu 	8. Captain Riddle N IS'ca) 	(5) 210 0 (26) 12380 T 1265) 	flee Betty, 3 Gene Austin, 4 	EIGHTH - I Isasa Cobian (6) 

Atlanta at 	Pittsburgh 	St. 	FIFTH- 1 	Naizy's Folly $105 20; 206.1. 	 Delbana Time. S Proven Sister. 6 	1300. 660. 120. 2 ApraizMardiola 
Louis at San Diego 	Houston lMarchesdl. 2 Ben Z IDe Berry). 3 	NINTH- I Speedy Oneil (Van 	My Odyette. 1 Princess Printer, 8 	580 120. 3. Jorge Egurbi (1) 

WELL I'LL BE 	Smokealong was well named as the greyhound put.; extra effort 	at New YOrk 	Philadelphia at Saunders Echo (Shell), 4 Saint Clair dervort) (7) 22.00. 900, 600 2 	Gay Mood. 	 6*0 0 (3 6) 00; P (63) $150 00. Big 

	

into chasing the mechanical lure Wednesday afternoon In the 10th 	San Francisco 	Montreal at Edna lflnidgesl. 5. Hobby's Changer Engine Room Russ IS) 7.10. 360 3 	THIRD- I Capricious, 7 Group 0 131 with 36) 196.460 
Cincinnali. 	In) 	Chicago 	at 	iFaqat. 6 Drexel Trudy (Kurt: 	Mack Z Byrd(3) 300; 01$.?) $5740, 	Leader. 3. Quality Fair, 4 Naps 	NINTH - 1 Sarduy (I) 1660. 7 20. 

DOG-GONE 	race at the Daytona Beach Kt'nnel Club. Smokealong was 	Los Angeles, In) 	 worth).? Monterey Hanover (Sical, 	1753) 527350. 2 10 I 	 in:. S Jarhead Alice, 6 Jobils Big 760; 2 Orbe (1) 780.610. 3. Mar11 

	

something of a favorite, paying $5.80 to win, but teaming with 	 Sunday's Games 	 Jeans First (Paul 	 TENTH- 1. Careless Start 	Dad. 7 Omaha Gus, 8 Tels Fly By 	110. Q II 4) 14900: P (I 4) 

	

longshot Chris Frietoe to create a 8116,40 quiniela and $1,094.20 	Atlanta at New York 	Cm 	SIXTH- 	I 	Sheheralade (Crankl (3) S.60,S 60.760, 2 Avon 	Nile 	 110*00 

	

trifecta. DBKCIs open nightly except Sunday and slates matinees 	
cinnati 	at 	Pittsburgh 	St. 	PrOvost), 2 Marion Sleek M Marshal (6) 700 2 60. 3 Manna (1) 	FOURTH- 1. Or Brisco. 7. Lady's 	TENTH - I. Barguin Sutton (1) 
Louis 	at 	San 	FrancIsco, 	2 Crank). 3 Squaw Byrdie (R. Nee)y), 300 0 (3 6)17040 1 (3 64) 1411 50 	Secret, 3 Aiming High,4 Parting. s 	11 20. 8.20. 400.' 2. VictOr Edward 

on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. 	 Philadelphia at Los Angeles 	Marybar Queen (Johnsoni. 5 1 7 062 	 Pat Annexed. 6 MAM5 Ann, 7 Star 161 670.460. 3 Gaitian Lorenzo (1) 

	

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 Chicago at San Diego 	Hous Little Jodi (Bourgeois), 6 Westerns 	A 1181. Handle--%75.1)8 	 Strutter. 8 Strawberry Barns 	1 70q 1611 $113 10. P16) 1210 30: 
ton at Montreal, 7, (twil 	 flev (PhillipS). 7 Mark R Hal iNo 	 FIFTH- I Traltic Jam, 7 High DO (Il) $20100 

Bit. 3. Wright Cruiser, 4 Bachelor 	ELEVENTH - I. Macti Molina Driver), 	Frisky Donna 	Dog Racing 	Boy. 5 Jack Nebo, 6. Thousand. 1 (2) 1060110.760; 2. .iorgeGasti (I 

	

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	lhlenfeld) 

	

East 	 SEVENTH- I 	Selbys Beau 	 Brindle Skipper. 6 Travelin Neil 	(8) 1080. 380. 3. Solana Elorri (3( , 	a Irri er c:Jf ti.., r es 	t\Ic. 	1 2, Nw 	York 57 31 677 - (Shell), 3 B. Haven Way (B Regur). 	THURSDAY'S RESULTS 	wary. 3 Hayseed, I Silver Bowl. 	TWELFTH - 1. Mutilla Mo)ina 

	

W 	L 	Pct. GB 	lSeider), 2 Wantawin Easy 	DAYTONA BEACH 	 SIXTH- I Jackson County. 2. 3.60 0 (2 6) 17600 P 178) 165 10 

Boston 	II II 	503 10', 	1 Color Me Beabie lBritton), S 	FIRST - i Jobill's Wizard (I) 	Pitchy's Doll, 6 Peggy Fatlon, 	(II 13.10. 600.9.20; 2. Mar11 Sardut 
Baltimore II 17 191 II 

Cleveland 3* 12 	45 12' 	
Governor Del Lee (Tary), 7. Star 580 400, 3 Honey Bonnie (3) 600 	SEVENTH- 1 Royal Wasson. 	S.00; 0 (1 5) 157 10. P (1 5) 1349 60. a ,', 	R j 	ei's 	1'a c e 	,ma 	,,< 	

Detroit 	
Flyer (Van Devenler) 6 1)00.340. 6 40. 2. NaP'S Johnny (1) Bryan Keith. 8. Stranded. 	 (5) 260.380. 3 Gasti Mandiota (2) 

Sludent (DAmato), 8 Flying Hank 	12660; P (1 4) 157.50. 31 50 	Tis Heather. 3 Jobill's Skydrol. 	Big 0 (78 with 45) $111S03 
Milwkee 	3.4 45 130 16 lkurtiwonlfl) 	 SECOND - 1. Ramble (1) 25*0. 	Willie Wesley, S Tippy Faith, 6 

Kan City 	 32 	6)9 -- 
	EIGHTH- 	1 	DrIp 	Dry (170,900.7 Run Dng Two (61 13.80, Midnight Masor, 7 Top Ginger, S 

Texas 	 40 	521 $ 	
IBranard). 2. Stonegate Sharp. 760 3 Wayside Gold (6) 4 60; Q (1 	Wayside Jean. sq itt 'the Associated I'rcss 	has won IL; last five outings. 	Rodriguez, Pinch-hitter i)'in Oakland 	41 42 	517 9 	
Patterson). 1 Blaze'wood Comet 6) $11910; P (I 6) 1584 70; T (1 66) 	EIGHTH- 1 Janis. 2. White Holly Hill 

Jim Palmer would like to set 	Afterwards, Palmer said it's Meyer lofted a fly ball to center Minnesota 	10 41 	176 12 	
IWbayland). I 	Speedy Don 	DO (1)) $56.80. 31 69. 	Cactus, 3 Madam Printer. 4. Jump 
Ikomems). S Pan Lady J. (Deason). 	THIRD - I Wayside Bond 12) 	7,'astem. S Johrnie Margo. I Wright the record straight. 	 no surprise the National League and North 

- who dropped one Chicago 	35 45 	158 l3'z 6 Bannas Baby IR Neely). 7 Sharp 6 206*0. 380. 2 SPotted Orphan 171 Glee, 7 Pare. 8 It's 000ley. Cahitornia 	35 53 .39* 19 

	

"I never called Darrell John. ha won l3of the last 14 All-Star in the third inning to let in one 	Thursday's Results 	
(mitset (Royl 	 940.460. 3 DixIe StrIder (4)310:0 	NINTH- 1. American Champ, 2 	e n io rs \// in son an idiot," said Palmer, one Games. NINTH- 1 	My 	Boy 	Joe (27(151 10; PU 7) $12270; 1 (774) 	Put,JS Hazouml. 3. My Rules. I run-mishandled it as Stanley 	Kansas City 121. Boston 52 	lflurgess). 7 Cumban Fr,sco IS 	60 3928. 	 Danna Eckert, S Travelin Dan. 6 of a number of top American 	"I'm sick and tired of losing came home. 	 New York 16, Texas 64. 2nd 	Clark). 3 Skippy Lee (Gill). 4 	FOURTH - I. John Brit: (1) 	Fawn, Dawn, 7 Cony Allison. S 	holly liii! captured the League pitchers who were not to the National League, but It's 	 zame 10 innings 	Baltimore 1, 	Backlre Bayel IRau). 5. Miss 1120. 500. 380; 2. Northern Friend Weela Pet 

selected by the Boston manager understandable," he said. 	Twla'i 5. IndIans 2 	California 0 	DetroIt 3. Oak 	Bronze (Culiane), 6 Ocala Betme 161 1420. 100; 3 Wright Dealer (7) 	TENTH- I Tinker B Eckert. 7 	
hampicinship in (he St.'nuor 

land 2. II innings Minnesota to 	participate in Tuesday "The)' take their best players 	Twins infielder Roy Smalley, 	5. Cleveland 2 	Chicago 5, Mil 	
er) 7 Majorette L. Bar 320; 0 II 6) 154.60; P II 6) 176 30; 1 	Madds Kristi. 3 Snazzy Pocket, 	I 'agut' I)i.ctrir( 4 tournament 

night's All-Star Game, 	 and we don't - and it doesn't who went into Thursday night's waukee 3, 10 innings 	
(Serbeg). a iron City Nancy IR 	(I 67(124000. 3192 	 Win Jac, 5 Dizzy Dart, 6 Bold Ihtirsdav night as winning 
Pegur) 	 FIFTH - I Wright Gay (4) Il 60. 	Admiral, 1 First Class. 6 Master pItcher John Hull held New "Someone else said it - I just just apply to pitchers." 	gaine with a .212 batting aver- 	Today'sOam*t 	

TENTH- I 	Dr. Speedabit 840.500, 2. SusieGem (1) 7.80.1*0. 	Honiri 

	

Boston (Jenkins 66 and Wise 	iPuggies) 2 Justa Chiet (Lyons). 3 	3 Bold Stan iS) 600; 0 (1.1) 150 00, 	ELEVENTH- 1 Gin FizZ, 7 51r1, ltt'at'h to 10 well. Jreed with him." 	 age and just 14 runs batted in, 	76) at Kansas City (Sphittortf Yankees 7-6, Rangers 6'4 	
collected three hits and 96 and Fitzmornls hO 5). twil 	

Honey Nugget (PrOvoSt). I Ocala P II 1) 1183.90; 1 (4 1 Il 176000 	Gosha Mighty, 3 Barlow, 4 Pixie scattered hits and rhipped in As if to underscore the error 	
Carlos May's three-run knockell in three runs. lie 	Calitornia (Tanana 106) 	t 	

Fly I Jetterson). 5 Panty Juny 	 WhiZ, 5 Malt 2 .6 MAM's Bonnie, 7 three ItII's of his insfl In an 11-7 (Taylor) 	6 	Peppers 	Heel 	SIXTH - I Wright Ftyer (5) 6.20, 	Whoops, 8 Skiddo 

	

of 
Johnson's ways, t,e 30-year. homer and Mickey Rivers' cracked a two-rum triple in the 

	Oakland (Tomrez 69) at Dc 
Baltimore 	(Garland 	10 1), 	In) iflrainard), 	7 	Jeans 	Babe 380. 360. 2. Teis Tomasso (3) 7.60. 	TWELFTH - 1. Brave Ron, 2 	

VI('tor%. 
old Baltimore ace blanked the three hiLs and two rur.s batted 

	

('alifornia Angels 4.0 Thursday in powere1 the Yankees to vic- second inning and squeezed 	troit lFidrych 92), In) 	Cleve 	
Komers). S Adios Mistey (Kurt: 660. 3 Mike's Bill (2) 520; 0 13$) Gold Palace, 3. Shonda Lee. I Keilti 	Newt Nicholson also drove lfl 

	

home another run with a bunt in 	ba'i (Dobson 10 11 at Mn 	
11160 P (63) $180.90, 1 (8 3 21 Geiger, 5 Jimi Zip. 6 Mactown thirt's' runs for the winners 

night on three singles, becom- tory in the opener despite a the fifth as Minnesota dealt nesota (Pedlern IS). (n) 	Mi) 
ing the first 12-game winner in shaky seventh inning during (lesehncj its ninth los.; in tl 

	cago (Johnson 7 5) In) 	New 
w,iuh.e I Travens 106) at Chi 	

- 	i - the American League. 	
which relief ace Sparky Lyle last 10 games. 	 York (Holtiman 7 61 at Texas 

the Cy Young Award winner them all, forcing in two runs. 	White Sox 5, Brewers 3 	 Saturday's Games 

Alter a slow start, Palmer 
- (ace'J three batters and walked 	 (Iilyleven 6))) In) 	 * * * * * * * 	* 	* * * * * 

jo of the last three ears 
- But with the bases loaded and 	Ra S.adecki relieved Mil. 	

C,Olornia a' Baltimore. In) * * * 
Oakland 	a? 	Detroit. 	In) 

	

nas won six of seven decisions New York's lead down 
to one waukee starter Jim Slatori with 	Boson at Kansas City, In) 

	

since June 15. his record is Up run, Ihck Tid.row came on and 
two out in the 10th inning and 	Milwaukee at Chicago, In) 

to 12-8, his earned run average got Roy howell on an inning- I'at Kelly grecteti him with 	C(eve)and at Minnesota. In) 
New York a? Texas. nI ia' I  dowu to 2.89. 	 ending grounder. 	 two-run bonier to the upper 	Sunday's Games In other American League 	Titirow also picked up a save deck in rIght-center, giving Chi- 	Oakland .1? Detroit 	Caltor 

night games, Detroit edged in the second game, coming on cago the vIcto in a game in na at Baltimore 	Milwaukee 	
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At 

It." 	 WRAP-UP 	 gown. Her headpiece was a 	 , 

	

The underlying principle IS Montenaro says there are bandeau of flowers and she 	 - 

that with the proper Jewelry some ground rules. "Someth
ing carried a nosegay of blue and 	'-) , 	 - 

and make-up, no one will in green or r
ed or black will 

white flowers. 	 ., . 	 . - 

In And Around Sanford 	 suspect your gown cost $20430, give you more coverage 	Donald Beach served his 	 ', . 	 ' 

that s a nylon a 	white, although if the woman 	 '7 	 ' 	:- 	- . thrown In the wash whenever wants to draw attention 
 choose.

, white 	 , 	 , ,-': 

	

ST 

Coffee Honors Miss\A/ade uit's deeply veed WI Idoit
ue 

;kh 	 Marriage 

	

owever, are 	 'I* if I 	~1~ 	.. 	. 0 
Wear a couple of rope chains or qfrig"tIv fnr ileen 	 A 	I! — ,__,! 	 - liiii Ann Wnde 	,t r,Mdiu 

8 
2 	12 THE PRACTICE 	

, 

2 	12 	THE MIDNIGHT 1030 	' 

" ON THE NEWS 2 , FLORIDA'S WATCHING Pcauiarine I"ieptx,n stars in . 	 '• 	
" 	 5U131 UI 

honor at;b;idal coffee July 10 SPECIAL 
SM POP GOES THE 

2 12 RUN, JOE. RUN 
SOUL TRAIN 

9 	XXI OLYMPIC GAMES 
Live,PAxitreal, opening core- 

4 AGRONSKY AND CO. 
'6 HEE HAW 

adaptation of Girauiloux's tale 
of an eccentric, simple Parisian at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Bedford opposes a COUN- 
TRY 

SM 
7 LOWELL THOMAS RE- 35 	JACK VAN MIMPE lady and hot bames against the I 	Fred 	(Sandra) 	Wilson. 

0 	,q 	 I 	Assisting 	her 	sister 	as 	co- for a friend's daughter. (A) 
130 7 	24 	WALL STREET 

 
MEMBERS 3 00 SHOW. Evangelist. Indian- stupidity and venality of the ON ~ 

WEEK 4 LATE NEWS 35 SPANISH MOVIE 6* MOVIES' First film' "Son apolis Crusade Eslaoiislmeni, 	Yti 	Bri'v'ier, 
Mx I 

11 " 
% 	

hostess 	was 	Mrs. 	Robert 
6 

lip, 
SM NOTICIAS EN ESPANOL 1100 of 	acuia" Lon Chaney Jr. 6M MOVIE: "Ensign Rilver." Danny Kayo. Donald Peas - I 	(Sonya) Morris. 

857 
2 	12. NBC NEWSUPDATE 135 2 12 	BENEATH Louise .4ltxsnon. 	1943. f,Sys• Robert Walker. Bisi Ives, ance costar. 1969 

6: 
1 	Miss Wade, daughter of Mr. 

900 51 	MOVIE 	(Joined in pro PLANET OF ,,- 
tenous Count Jucard rTwnos Sequel film to '1k Robts" 4 	MARY riLEfl and Mrs. James Wade, will 

- A,.. . 	 - - A i,.,. 	,, a pretty girl and makes bet' into finds Ptilvitr wtejrvi MOORE SHOW . Lou suffers  L.-,.-....,.,,, 	.1..- 	L_iI 	-' 

tered with an arrangement of 	ivory, perhaps. If the bodice Is searching before stepping out 	__________________________ 
lace-trimmed cloth and ceo- 	a bulky pendant. A piece of 	'a 	 some soul- 	'ppiicaiions 	 14 	 ' 	 " 

yellow and rust-colored mums 	covered with appliqued lace, in your sleepwear. 	 William R. Losh, 40, Nutter 
in a crystal bowl. Guests were 	that's decoration enough. 14)0k 	"I'm not telling people this is 	Fort, W. Va., and Barbara A. 
served a variety of party fare. 	to 	flattering 	your 	ears 	and what they should do. I hope the 	Norris, Nutter Fort 

Pouring 	punch 	were 	Mrs. 	arms, In that case, with gems woman is bright 	enough 	to 	Michael 	C. 	Syfert, 	18, 
Tom (Donna) Smith and Mrs. 	you're fond of. 	 know how far she can go so as 	Casselberry, 	and 	Ronda 	B. 
Walter (Arthurene) Cook. 	When 	it 	comes 	to 	color, not to look like a fool. 	 Henderson, 17, Maltland 
Art (Doahia) Brown and Mrs. 	'-'- 	 "You have to have style and 	Wayne A. Stevens- 24, Winter 

2' 	12 THE ROCKFORD 
FILES Roddord becomes en... 

,, ,, 	, (' 
JeXIS sruim ,Uoi 

- 	v 	r,%r, IJU I 	i"ALt
his NUTS vampire partner. 
 

- 	- 	- Alexis  
in and attempting to keep he an acute case ofea$ousywticri 46 

an 	ex'girtfnend 	amves 	at 

ii,iijv Me urtue of 	iticnaru 
son of Dr. and Mrs. J. mother, her 	 Mrs. grandmother, 

feelcomfortableinittocarry it Park, and Mary M. SIec- 1 
taned 	'i a 	f 1 45 7 'CONSULTATION: "Genet- "Son SECOND FILM: 	ofFrank- men's morale Ic through a 

party with another man T. Connato on Aug. 28 at First Vina 	Holloway 	and 	Mrs. 

Burch 	(Carolyn) 	Cornelius 	

- 

poured 	coffee. 	Floating off, If another woman comes zkowski, 21, Winter Park 

Donal jewel tteves (A) 4 PASTOR'S STUDY cs' eretein." Basil Rathbone, Dons series of adventu,ges aid mis-Mar  
Baptist Church of Sanford. Cosmato. 

hostesses were Jackie Wade into the room in a designer Paul R. Beach, 22. Moscow, 	/ 
4 	MOVIE 	1'l'ie 	(tWlZifl 

2-30 
2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

9 SPEED BUGGY 
24 THE ELECTRIC COM. 

Karlofl, 	Bela Lug". 	1939 
Baron Wolf 	on Frankenstein 

adventures. 
7 WALL STREET WEEK 6* FRIENDS OF MAI'i I 	Forming the receiving line The refreshment table was 

and Debbie Hunt. 	 • 
presented 

gown and you start cringing Ohio, and Margaret A. Aiken, 
20, Sanford 	 I and the Geisha " John  Ware, 	 - - - 	 - 	' - 7 JENN IE tAt with 	the 	honoree 	were 	her 	I'AU,,P,,I 	,.,4.l, 	.. 	.l.. 	•,.-lI..... 

The hostesses 	 the 	
. 

backing Into and 	 corners, it's 
JW 	 riu'iy (II) Eiko Aside, 	1958. 145100051 	'9 	DAILY 	9f) 	 11.30 &ama atx,ut Townsend I"larns, 	

2 	12 WES1W1ND first U.S. MtassadortoJapan 	51 INTERMISSION 
330 	 4 	6 GHOST BUSTERS and his adventures in triO 	 51 MOVIE: "The King and tue 	 GM NFL ACTION I MOVIE. 'Seconds" Rock ChIOrus 	 - am 	 ODDBALL COUPLE Hudson. Salome 	

FernaM Gravert, 	 24 	MISTER ROGERS' (B,&W) 	PAdcJe 	aged 	bLOJ- 	
53) 	 NEIGH13OlHO(JO nessman is ttWiofOIlflOd 11*0 	

$1 SURVIVAL new dertty. tx 	hr 	himself 

f' AbC MOViE: "The Public 

atodft with old ard new life 	Saturday 	Archives 
Eye." PAa Fat wTo 	g- 	 Morning 

helps to save a marriage he 	6' GROWER'S ALMANAC 
600 	 Receive 

helped break Ic 	 630 

TICS 	 6 SUMMER SEMESTER 

24 USA. PEOPIEANDPOII. 	4 ACROSS THE FENCE 	News reels 

- . ,.-. .--. .... 	 .,u, a 	ii ye ow, nonoree a gut in her registered :- 'i' 
' 	 ( 	all over. 	 Jay E. Thompson, 21, 	 Mn. Paul Richard Beach 

	

S
24 MOVIE 'Man in tt'ie W?te 	 - ! MAINE 	I 	W :)I 	 china. About 85 guests were 	 1, 	 Maybe a sheer coat or poncho Altamonte Springs, and Belinda 	 (Photo by Bob Orwig) 

	

uit," Irrpasaioned scientist 	 • 	 _ 	 Joy Of Stltchincj 	 ., 	 , 	 invit,,ri it, ,.aII ,l.,..i,,,, •k .. 	 t'., 	.,'. 	 ' 	.._t----_ . 	f' 	tI,i.k__ 	• 	 .. -' 

- 'w. aw .. U j 

urrows 0I9 business into an 	 . ' 	 - 	 ' 	 ' 	
LIJC 	 'f' 	 WilL IIIiILCIW5 )(UUI gown WUI 	i. fldIUU, iO, 	itamonte 

1. uproar when he creates a 	
. 	

I 	
pointed hours, 10 a.m. until 	

' 	 - S. 	- 	. 	help. The cost is generally the 	Springs 
sylihetic fiber trial repels (jut 	

a 'ie Sweet  	r 	noon. 	 'iJ 	 / 	same as the gown and you can 	Mark R. Simmons, it), 
and lasts forever. ,ban Green- 	 u 	 always use the wrap to douhe Augusta, Ga., and Wanda M. 

I 	k 	I 	 A_ 	,. ------ , 	- 	 ., 	 tiek,. lie .Y.d.5,.1. ii...,..,,i 	'1 	 - 	•., .. 

Every Fr, £ Sit I Ivy o.D, S' 	J lilt 4 llUf$ 	WASHINGTON AP) —More I1fIiJ!71i7 	, Mdi.Iil uiow 	 U 	Eci Nills 	than a million feet of vintage 

	

, W7 	
~ 	-V/ 

I 	

newsreel footage spanning the 

71 	" 	
P11 	 1919-1929 decade, much of it tin- 

	

41- 	 ritea WILLIAMSON 	duplicated In other libraries, is 
being turned over to the Na. I 	" 	

' 	 AND "MEAN JOHNNY BARROS" 	tional Archives by Mov- 
ietonews, 

50<1*6 (NAIl There are also some rare 
NIATS £ 

segments of film dating back to 
1903. 

"This is a vital step in the 
RICH AD VENTUREI 	preservation of motion picture 

newsreels, and we are proud to WRT DIS089 	be part of the effort," says 
James B. Rhoads, archivist of PROOIJCTJOIIS 

(1 	 the United States. 

£'lWIlI 	i'IIiiiUlI IIJV4IUIU 	 , 	 ' 	over a manuarin conar tunic, 	anuui, i; aarioru 
daughter 	of 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	,, 	 , 	- 	say, or a slinky evening T-shirt. 	Richard 	L. 	Brown, 	47, 
Kenneth McIntosh is attending 	 . . 	 With some clients, Montenaro 	Altamonte Springs, and Joann 
summer 	camp 	at 	Camp 	 has 	noticed 	one 	off 	bit 	of 	Rowe, 32, Casselberry 
Nakanawa, 	Crossville, 	Tenn. 	 psychology. 	"Say 	a 	woman 	Jerry 	K. 	Fulton, 	29, 
During the seven-week summer 	 pays $35-50 for a lounge piece 	Casselberry, and Doris M. 
program, Martha is a star in 	 You'll 	see 	her 	wearing 	it 	Langford, 21, Casselberry 
her 	own 	right. 	The 	camp 	 throughout the summer season. 	Scott E. Collier, 18, Apopka, 
production of the operetta, 	' 	 But if she paid $500 for it, she 	and 	Cheryl 	A. 	Snyder, 	16, 
"Oliver", features Martha in 	- 	 wants to know the guest list at 	Apopka 
the lead role of Oliver. 	 the 	next 	party 	because 	she 	Howard K. Smith, 22, San. 

,_ 	,,,_, 	,•_ 

wouldn't be caught dead in it 	ford, and Joyce T. Bradley, 21, -- 	. 	-. 

w '- aooner or tater every neeaie 
Alec Guinness classic Iron, 	 artist gets an irresistible urge 
1951 , 	

to make "something special" 
930 I COCK-TAIL HOUR 	 for her home. Something she 4 	6' BOB 	

will enjoy for years to come and SHOW: En'iiy faces rate 
leacher3.PacsaMaioo(, 	

HOT AND COLD HORS 	ttjj4 	 possibly something that will be 
handed down in her family for snake when she is promoted 

Ytootvlcepreslderl(R) 	.- 	Open;4 p,m. until 2 a.m. Mon. thru Sol. 	I 	F 	her grandchildren and theirs to 
SM SHOW OF SHOWS treasure and admire. 
35 STEVE ALLEN LAUGH 	 ____ 

	

_______ 	 What could be a more 
BACK ______________________________________________ delightful choice than a 

1000 headboard - — something 
4 	6. DiNAi 

twice. It seems to me the more HER NEW BEST FRIENDS 	 ___ _______ 	
you pay for something, the 	Robert M. Miller, 46, 

- 	" 	" 	 U 	u 	

j 	
charming to look at last thing at 	 iir. aria airs. mucnaro ziuca 	Saidord 

Guests Bonnie Franklin, Rich- 	 U I 	 _______ 	
night, and first thlr.g in the takes less time than needlepoint and son Murray got away from 	

more you'd want to wear it. 	Orlando, and Taebea M. Baden, (1111111. 	 morning, 	 and you may want to echo 	it all for a few days by boarding 

 twice. 

I've embroidered headboards graceful 	curves 	of 	stems, a house boat and roughing it Ah, well, 	Ralph 	You're a Orlando 

for both my East Coast home in leaves and 	tendrils and the St. John's River. PEASANT LOOK man. You wouldn't understand. Robert 	0. 	Burroughs. 	70, 
Massachusettes 	and 	my colors of 	the 	embroidered Wells River, Vt., and Edith G. 
California home 	in 	Pebble flowers 	in 	similarly 	padded David 	Gurthie, 	an 	orphan 

from Rodeheaver Boy's Ranch When  'r Te/1 Men
Shavatt, 78, Longwood 

Wylie 	C. 	Carter, 	37, Beach. 	In 	the 	former, 	the valances 	to 	complete 	the 
headboard 	was 	worked 	In rooms's decor. near Palatka, is spending Casselberry, 	and 	Phyllis 	B. 

I 	crewel; 	in the latter it is stit- 
ched 	on 	needlepoint canvas, 

For a headboard in a man's 
or abstract 

summer with Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Blair. Of Breast 

Carter, 36, Casselberry 
Flenard Smith, 32, Rochester, bedroom Bargello Surgery 

The design of Jacobean flowers swirl of color might be a more N.Y., and Brenda Peterson, 24, 

is multicolored aralnst a soft suitable choice Mr. and Mrs. Dick ( Patty) Rochester 

I 	C'r 	I "7' fl J 	 "MoVietonewsshould be very 

W 	
I 	pleased with the contribution it

pl:~is making to our archival hen- 	 : f'L__.. 	tage." 	 S 	 Bcick
• 	 Movietonews, now a 	:: ___ 	________ 	 I 	I 	idiary of TwentIeth Century 	: 	s 	p 	-- 	 : Fox 	Film 	Corporation, 	dis- 	• 	Popular ,A-L. I 

41 TeCtqIcaIof' 	G : 	tribute-ti two newsreels weekly 	: 	 : to theaters all over the world 	S 	 I.Jiif'iijiJ from 1919 through 1963. 	li- 	: 	 : 
FOX WORTH 	HACKETT USTINOV 	MORROW brary grew to more than 4,000 

film before television changed

0 

the news habits of Americans. 	I 	 rTTYJr VTT' 	mT'1f r 	: .........k.ANDERSON --,MILLER,,,McEVEETY 	"From the outset, Movietone 	: 	 !!! 	: PLUS WALl DISNCY'S 	 MOM FII 	SHOW 11M55 	captured the mood of the day, 	• 	 S 

TSOU 
"SONG OF 	

I 	 I )02 )* 	J I% L 6 14 	the Archives says. 	"Its film 	0
9 	IA 	J 	%AT SUN 

 

MOt FRI eK 	not Just the headline events," 

UK 	In- - 	- 	
— 	 from politics and wars to social 	: 	- 	hi i 	i ijjj 	t! 	' 

crews covered stories ranging 	

e 	tab 
: 	. 	

' 	: 
V, to 	A,9)j,3ff 	 trends and fads. 	Volume I, 	I 	 : 
-, L, "I 	, 	j 	 Number I released In Septem- 	: 	IflhIThIoI,y1, 	: 
All ADVENTURE BEYOND ANY EVER BEFORE FILMED! 	.11111 explains why the library 	: 	 —: 

tier 	1919 	illustrates the 	point 	I 	 S 

4,000 miles into the center of the earth to a world within o 	evokes such Interest today." 	 '! 	Wa i .11 
world, peopled by creatures beyond your wildest nightmares! 	The first 10.mlnute reel, for 	• 	 _______ 	 : 

example, includes such shots as 	: 	 5rr!"llk____. 	
- 0 @~:' 	 .. 	 these:  ___- 

	

0 
letter ofw&ome and t,tt> 	

— 

- ~ 	: Wilson saluting the firm's role 	 . 	I Yflirni 	— 
in sustaining a free press; 	: $1 	 • 

-, 	 ___ 	

5teep!ejaciu cleaning the statue 
Of William Penn atop Phila 	 0 

0 	
9 A 
	I, 	i 
	
, 	
 	I 	dealpMa's city hall; fendng as 	

' 	

A 	0 1 	i 	. 	 0 	L. 

I 	If 

L.Quality Inn N~rl 

	

. 	
'I'ventor °f the machine 	

	 I 45 	12:05 	 gun, a visit to Toledo by King
: 

	

I 	

Albert of Belgium; 	hosiery 	S 

	(zk 

	

' 
SIR 434 	1 
	 :BEN 	 .30 	

from Parts t $300 a pair; first 	I 
	 __
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%Sla 
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hilcIr 11 en!s Day 
Iscom"Png. 

lONI),',JUL' 19 

That's the day kids 12 or under get free Tiger masks, free balloons, 
six free pancakes, a chance to meet the "Sambo's Tiger" and more

. 

Win a Tiger Stop by with your Kids 
and register to win one of the three Sambo Tigers we are giving away—the drawings will be at 11 am.-i pm. and 5 p.m.—there's no obligation and winners don't have to be present. 

RESTAURANTS 
______________ 	2565 French Ave. 

Michael B. l.orenzl, 20, 
Altamonte Springs, and 
Tammy L. Nason, 18, 
Longwood 

itouen J, tieynoiu.s it, 	, 
Winter Park, and Deborah J. 
Moody, 23, Altamonte Springs 

Robert P. Berube, 37, San-
ford, and Carolyn E. Sapp, 20, 

1Jt'AR ABBY: I am 28, un-
married and have just had one 
breast removed (cancer I. 

When I meet a man who is not 
aware of the surgery I've had, 
do you think I should tell him 
about it or not? I've discussed it 
with several people. My mother 
says, "Don't tell him until you 

,.,..S.I ,S 1. 

Williams have returned from 
vacationing at New Smyrna 
Beach. Among their beach 
guests were Attorney Jim 
Fisher and date and Bobby and 
Donna Moore. 

Newlyweds IA (USN) and 
Mrs. Donald E. (Edie Hall 

Installing a custom-made 
headboard is very easy. The 
panel is put against the wall and 
a mattress and box spring on a 
rolling frame is placed In front 
of It. 

Dear Elsa, 
I recently came across a 

blue background. 
Though embroidering a 

headboard Is not a small un-
dertaking, it's well worth the 
time and effort. First consider 
carefully the kind of design you 
would find It pleasant to live 
with, then decide on the 
headboard shape that would be 
most compatible. Once you've 	charming book of Cross stitch 	Smith are comfortably settled 	at 	VIIdF1U Lu 111(111) 111111, 	 )aruoru 

decided, 	have 	a 	piece 	of 	patterns. Is It possible to use 
In their honeymoon haven at 	My physician says, "Tell him 	 Ruben J. Stewart, 30, San- 

plywood cut to size and shape. 	these for embroidery on can- 	Bonita, 	Calif. 	Edie 	says 	as soon as you think he could 	she embarrasses you In this 	ford, and Gail K. Joseph, 21, 

Pad this with several layers 	vas? Would I have to embroider 	California Is gorgeous with all 	become seriously interested in 	manner again. give the same 	Sanford 

of soft fabric until it develops a 	Cross stitches on the canvas or 	the 	mountains, 	valleys 	and 	you." 	 consideration to HER as she 	Thomas E. Huttell, 34, Lake 

lay it flay on the floor and 	how can I get these borders to 	Edie's brother Randy 	was 	best to tell a man early in the 	none.) 	 35, Longwood 
gently rounded contour. Then 	could I use other stitches? And 	flowers. 	 My best friend says, "It is 	gives to YOU. I like practically 	Monroe, and Willie M. Warren, 

smooth your embroidery linen 	"turn"a corner? 	T.H.J. 	ass  igned the detail of divingfriendship 	because 	it 	might 	DEAR ABBY: 	I 	am very 	James 	T. 	Lewis, 	2, 

or canvas over it. Next trace 	[)ear T.ILJ., 	 her car to California to tran- 	make a difference in the way he 	much in love with a wonderful 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	and 

the outline accurately. If you're 	You 	can 	use 	almost 	any 	sport the couple's wedding 	feels about you, and it's unfair 	man and we are planning to be 	Christine 	A. 	Black, 	23, 

using canvas, leave a generous 	charted design to embroider on 	gifts. 	 to bold it back." 	 married Just as soon as my 	Longwood 

mar&Iin 	all 	around 	the 	em- 	canvas: certainly It sounds 	
I would like your opinion and 	divorce comes through, which 

, 	,,,,,. 	 -11 	AA 	I.,.. 	,k.-. 

. :i. 

broldery space because your though your Cross stitch pat- 	Attending the International 1lIL upiiiiuii of tium woo may 	iiuwu 1R VtIIIIUi UIV IIVM IcW 

stitches will tend to "take up" tern would be equally effective Kiwanis Convention at San 
have had some experience with months. 

the canvas, 	 used this way. You can use any 
Diego, Calif., were Mr. 

and this problem. Thank you. 	My fiance wants to give me a 

Jacobean designs, like that on of the usual canvas stit- Mrs. Ernie Cowley, Mr. and 
	

HAVING 1)OUBTS diamond engagement ring right 
DEAR hAVING: I 

my own headboard, are par- ches . . . Tent, Basketweave, Mrs. Marcel Faille, Dr. and 	 ote with now. Would it be proper for me 
our physician. Readers'? 	to wear an engagement ring 

ticularly lovely with traditional Bargello, etc, To turn a corner, Mrs. Gonzalo Huaman and Mr. y  
DEAR ABBY: I wear a wig while I'm still legally married 

sometime', but not all the time. 	I don't really feel married. I've furniture. Realistic flowers in I suggest you chart a length of and Mrs. Fred Wilson, Several 	 ? 

- ' , true-to-nature colors make it your border pattern and cut an of the entourage took In the  

springtime In your bedroom all equilateral, right-angle triangle sights in the San Diego area, I have this friend who, no been separated from toy 
matter who is present — men, husband for over a year. 

year round. 	 out of it. If you close the gap by Hollywood and Tiajuana, Mex.  

Crewel embroidery on linen swinging the right hand piece 	
women or strangers — will 	IN LOVE AND CONFUSED 

01 	 over to Join the left hand piece, 	Contestants desiring to walk up to me, lift up my hair 	DEAR IN: Until you're 

you'll find you've created a compete in the king and quee
n (or wig) and even :ug on It and divorced, you're married. Cool 

f - 	

right angle and can stitch away contest at the District 5 CB, 
ask, "Is that , a wig you're 	it until your divorce Is final 

tomakea picture frame. 	Jam 	scheduled for 	
wearing or Is that your own 	('ONIIUF.NTIAL TO 

1 	 Elsa Williams will reply to Williamson at Williamson's 	
Abby, when she does that, I 	S.D.": Tell :,our husband you E.W. are asked to contact Anita 

hair?" 	 "IIEAItTSI('K IN HURON, 

readers' questions of general Communications 	
and get terribly embarrassed. flow found the letter and give him a 

interest in her column but all Engraving, 	
can I tell her in a nice way, so I 	chance to explain it. Don't 

questions will be answered 	
don't offend her, that whether 	prejudge him':. 

personally. Write to Elsa 	
I'm wearing a wig or not is 

I 	 Vy 	'
Williams, Box 3188, Grand 
Cential Station, New York 	ARRIVE ALIVE 	

nobody's business but my own' 	Everyoiw his a problem, Whirl 

	

WIG-WEARER 	For m personal reply, write to 

10017. 	
DEAR WIG-WEARER: Tell 

ABBY: 50* No. 1OO, L.A.. CaI(. 
O&I. Enclose lumped, sell- 

her in plain language. And if addressed envelope, please. 

N' 
4 

--j ',-- 	.:' 	
.. 	
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20—tv.nlng H*rald, Sanford. Fl. 	Friday. July 1L17 

Adventist 

ThE SEVENTN.DAy 
ACI YE PIT lIT C HURC, 	 X. 

0 Btian Tie, 	 e.ø. 	::• 
Auicp 

SMvvgjy SaqvlcN 

	

0 I$.Ihajn 	: V. Sabbath khow 	 I Na.. V. Viestpoto 	$ nI.'IaIn 1,1w.6 ~ : Wid live P?iyiMpif. 	110p0. 

THE SEVENTH Day 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Cw,we PIN A RIM 
C R Neill 	 Pasts, 
1'v'ta, S4sv,c 	 : 1. 

Worshart Service 	
I Nam 

	

II Na.. 	: 
WedAi5diy 111,9001 
forever $4rfv.ct 	 I 10pm 

Methodist 

1110 %. 

. . THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY I S Stalit 
ANLA

:Ad RAYfflond 

p;;:0IST 

Telephone 1.9 listo 
- 	 Lyman Kl .'eiod 

I00000The  
Church... OUR NATION! 

Sunday 5(11.01 , or l 

WscsA.. II N.. 

11 N. 
Nursery a kAdi51l, 

Nazarene 

:•: GENEVA CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

St It 44 Geneva 

_____________\ 

Rev A E Green 
:•:• S'da, SN.I II N am 

. Ws,iNip II 	Goa  flI 
:: Sun NYPS 4 11pm 

Eve WRflllsp ?"am 
Wed PrayP' 1 Kp,, 

1 	
Flu? tHUItIi 

Assembly Of God 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, July t, 1f73B - 

- 	 Even Modern Christians Are Confused About A eaning 	 -

t 	
I 

to RIB 
Being 'Born Agaoin' lnd'i'ca es Reb'l* rdlai Of The Spiri 

has happened to him, many people are wondering

NEW YORK sAl', — Since Jimmy Cutter says It 	Sometimes, they associate it only with revival- together In the province of God, has direction and cumulative experienc deepening awareness and cultic trait only of holiness groups, he says "this It tent emotionalism or a momentary, corwd-induced makes sense personally and universally, and an determination of the ill. 	i an awakening to not really the case." He cites material from just what being "born again" means. Those versed 	 It is "high," bereft of rationality. But that wasn't Its inner affirmation of it. 	 meaning, in God's u:ersal design; it is being scholars of Roman Catholic and other high in the New Testament know, of course, but studies original Biblical context. Instead, it was the subject 	It's a !ittle like Archimedes realizing the law of "saved" from futility nd meaninglessness. 	liturgical churches to show they all embrace the show there's considerable illiteracy in that area of a thoughtful, private conversation between Jesus material mass and exclaiming, "Eureka! 
— I have 	 concept, if not the particular terrnirklogy. these days, eten among Christians. 	 and a fellow rabbi, Nicodemus. 	 found it!" "Salvation'is a mu more common experience 

among contemporary nericans than many people Sometimes it's called a "spiritual conversion" or Some don't understand .— or misjudge — the 	
In spiritual rebirth, a person gains "a whole new 

seem to think," says tMev. Dr. James T. Baker, awhich is born of the Spirit is spirit," Jesus says in Perspective of the world," says Dr. Barnette, a 	
fi ous historian of %tern 
	"turning point" in a person's life by an act of will. concept. 	 "That which Is born of the flesh is flesh, and that 

John 3:6-7. "Do not marvel that I said, 'You must be professor of Christian ethics. "While it is the same 	 tary for the Virginia Baptist General Board, says it 
I.ike various other reli~ious terms, it is "puzzling 	 re igi 	 The Rev. Dr. Frank H. Crumper, evangelism 3ecre- 

to modern minds," says the Rev. Dr. Henlee Bar- born anew'." 
	 old world, he sees it through new eyes." 	 "All in all, it's a perftly natural experience that occurs when a person "voluntarily submits himself nette of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in 	

It is an act of mind, will and emotion - and a answers perfectly norrl needs ... It is being called to the lorcithip of Christ" and "determines that in l.ousville, Ky. "Even some Christians have vague 	
Actually it's sort of a point of discovery about a definite new commitment to its impact. It can by God and respondirf 	

' 	 the power of God's Spirit, he will live the Christian notions as to what the phrase actually means." 	person's place and purpose in life, how it all hangs happen suddenly or through an extended period of 	While the experencoften is caricatured as a life day by day." OF THE NAZARENE 
3541 Sanford Ave 

Douglas 0 EIh.PI 	 Pails, 
Sunday SNOsI 	 as.,. 

Church Of God Ms,nnWors11sp 	 II SI. r4 
YSutlIHiur 	 411p in" 	, EvamiseIst SifviCt 	 I Olin 

CHURCH OF GOD Mid WitS S,rv,c, (Wed) 	1 Np ,, 
111W 32114 StresS Nursiry Praisded I., all lir-v,cp 

C 0 HarrIS Patter 
Sunday Sctsu..I 9 A a in. 
MiemngW.rth.p 
Evangelistic Sri 

Il -Wane. 
4.55 pm. Non Denominational 

Family Night S.n,cs 
Y P.E,W.d 7:11p1". 

SANFORD BIBLE CHURCH 
aAk 	A.... 

Pastors Corner 
By REV. F.A. REUSCIIER 

Pastor 
n, 
61k1.oaaai..1 

The Lutheran Church 
of the Redeemer 

Oral Roberts 
I 	 L k9- , 

Christian 
FIRST A5%EM$I.y FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
OF 000 CHURCH 
Cs,.3tThandEIm 1601 

DISCIPLISOF CHRIST 
Sr Safthard Ave 

Rev E DsnCa, 	 Pails, 	0. NAri4dNat,i Minister Seeley ScI*,llila in 
Mearning WwiJup 	 It As a " 

SwiIdayScls,.I 	 I a5a in 
Miiw.rap 	 II Na in E venial Worship 	 7 sop m 

Family N.MIWed I 	I 11pm 
Youth 	.pj,,p 	4 11pm 
Wed Ss,v,c. 	 I )Op in 

Baptist 
SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMBLY Ill Airpsqt Blvd  
ill Powmawl 

l 	..dGarWsClv$ Hwy 11531 ChfI.rdW Sdlav 	 Usn,ifMinisterS.a 
D Sil S1,clIiy 	 Pitt,, SaykN,. 	 liSa in 
Stanislav Schahall 

W'_IWpSs,,• 	 IllS. in 
Pfla11ui5 	W &,rjA,po 	II 45a I. ?;SSpm PIY,qMI,IP 9664 Study 	 - 	415pm IMp in 
Slowing A PTS(I$*mH15 	i is P two 
Wed Power" Ms,t 	 Impm 

Neorsory provided 

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH Church Of Christ Cot Ii*SI.IOOIAv.. 
III W CIWna. 	 Poislow 
S.edi,Sd*sl 	 43Cm 
Methanol vlowsholot 	 II Na ill 

4 ttp in 
Evolociftor 	wiii.p 	 I 36 p in 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Wed Pa,emSiyic, 	'p .s 

êllPaImn Swans iv 
Nuniey 0,.. 

lisp in 5ayNiJdBroadcast 
Jo" P. NiidRam 	Evangelist SvI4%ty 

Dial a De,stnal N M 
323 ISIS  

l•Nam 
Assembly Wsnt,p 	 II us in 
strolling Ww.Alp 	 411pm 
wod Ev,s.. $wvc. 	410p 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH WldIWtd1,Bl4,C1ati 	?. )Op own 
1421 Wilt Fir-it SWtiq 

G*,rq GaIay 	 Pail,, 
Sos4ay5ca.I 	 II Na as 

1111am CHURCH OF CHRIST 

111pm 
W 	,14a, S.t,,c. 	1 UP M. 

red *astior 	 Evangelist 
Old TriWi lw-a PS'- Day  B.4 Stily 

 
18.08 8   in Mani,ng Worship 	 1115am 

£ wwwa kqvc. 	 4 SIs in 

PIP4ECREST SAPTISTCHIjRCN 
La,,i 1.14, Clan 	Yv-Sday ha in 
WIwjday SbI,CIai. 19w A..pw-1 Saw. - sto I' in 

Rev 	iasi$Ii $WI 	 Pate,, 
S.ndaySclsasl 	 143am 
showrooms Wershosto 	II Na in 
Chavorch Training 	 4 55 p.m PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 
avirtuagworshop 	 7 iSp.... Highway I4Well 
Wed. a training Service 	I Np m HIII&CO TSView I Bud H,pp 

£van,,Imsts 
III. Class 	 1111am 

PALMETTO AVENUE I'SISSWSrIAp 	 II Ham 
BAPTIST CHURCH EVII.IIgWorship 	 4 fop in 

3434 Paii,øts Ave. Bible Classes Wed 	 Np in 
Novlaymmid Cr.cti, 	Pai1w 
Sunday klwsl 	 9 4$0 in 

Il - SI.... 
EvampelmilicSs,v.cis 	I pop in 
Wed Pray,v&$.0l,Stvdy 	711pill Ineoplase"Alusssenowy 

Congregational 
ELDER SPRINGS 

BAPTIST CHURCH 
$51 Hails, Ave. P%.323-1232 CONGREGATIONAL 

Rand-p Ry 	 Pailsi- CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Svndiy S Eftesto 	 9 456 in loll S Part a. 
Morning Vrowshop 	 II 3 734514 
Troiewmal How

.55 
4 IS. Al.  Ri, lsW,i i. Hvate, 	 Pall,, 

Menu, 	 , 
Suvldy ScR..I 	 ISa in 

Wed Prayer Maiu.. 	 130p.m. Fe(l.wVwp 	 II i5.Ila in 
MIMWsiiJllp 	 II Ham 
Wed Eve BibleStudy 	1 11pm 

FIRS? BAPTIST CHURCH 
$It Park Awiqt,* 

On. Jay T Caiasal. 	 Past,, 
Moormonto Worship 	 I Nine 
Send_ay S.ø...I 	 I 41 am 
Morning Worship 	 11,SIa.in 
Church 	 •l$p.in

l 9 wooing
Teeming

Wonals of 
	

iSp... Other Churches 
Wed Prayer SensIce 	i lip In. 

NEW T3STAMENT THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL 
BAPTIST CHUflCH OnIlvd.LiliMiWae 
livelier l.a Mar-Il WiIt.ard 11*4,. 	 Pask., 

434414 Sunday Sdi..4 	 to Main. PitIeS- 	 NSwSII MwM.5 WwiJwp 	 II Ha in. 
d• IVIMu5Ws,iNèp 	 7 18p on. 

Me "M 	Mw.Ap 	 11:11i.in. Prayer Mailing W,w44y 	lisp in 
IVeillASWiniMp 	 1:Rip.... 

J. R. Fir-rest 	
Sanford 

	 Pail., 	 . 	 . 	. 	".'    •..., 	 :458   - 	 The 	 fl..,S..,.,, 	 ...... l..li .. rI.._.i..  
Episcopal "V "' 	,in 	 ''.U' 5'" L'I.Ii i I '.AJIIS CUISIUII intI IICIU III l[14fl(JO 

"IS SOMETHING BOTHERING YOU?" M.rIedngW.rPllp 	 11.11 a 	 recently. I think it was a good convention. There were some tense 	 of 
Question: I never seem to be content. I keep wanting things, 

Y.vtNL.aue 	 o'Is.mr 	
moments when opposing views were presented concerning HOlYCROSS 	 Ev.mllngWef$tllp 	 I:lIpm 

but as soon as I get one thing, I want something else. Why can't I 4515 Pan Wed prayer Meet 	 lIsp in 	
Synodical matters), but on the whole the delegates seemed to The Rev Lr'oyD Sue, 	Red., be happy with what I have? "t * Collins 	 want to move forward in doing the Lord's work in our District, Answer: I get a lot of letters from people who feel restless and HOly Communion 	 SlOan, 	
seemed to want to "remain together" in mission and ministry. Church School 	 l i$i "5 

discontented. Today's world is demanding and confusing, con- 

Lutheran 

UTHF RAN CHURCH OF 
THE REDEEMER 
151W IjIle Place 

TI.. L 'S'.ran Hegr and TV TMs ISIS' 
LI." 
Ii. Elm,, A Rpusthe, 	Pa.tor 
Sunday School 	 , Sa in 

13 111 in 
Kiflderiiriai and Nuiii,y 

P17 Pentecostal 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH OF LONOW000 

541 Orange Street 
now E RuIN GraM 	 Pasts, 
Sunday School 	 IS "A n 
Morning Worship 	 II 11a n, 
Sunday Evening 	 7 iSp 
Wed BilleStudy 	 1 Op.. 
Canquw.cs Meeting Sunday 	4 )lpm 

dalY PMTAteI, 

GOOD SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN (I4URCH 

$00 Orlando Ave 117-13) 
(Lutheran Cliurili on AJneqlcaI 

Rev. Ralph I. Lyman 	 Pail,, Worship 	 11141a on. 

URCH 
OF SANFORD 

3132 Sanford Ave 
Rev Fred McCleary Pails, 
Sunda ,ScS',4 lain 
morning MiS-sNip II a in 
Evening Service l:iSpm 
B'ble Study Tit, Eye l:iSpm 
YSvth Service Tnt. lv,, 1:iIp in 

Methodist 

GRACE UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Airpoil Blvd & Woodland Or. 
I., Mi,vn, 0 luckier 	Pasts, 
Church School 	 III a in 
Morning W.r-iPmp 	 II Si a in 
MYF 	 4:11pm 

Presbyterian 

COVENANT 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

17.13 Hwy. and Lake Mary Blvd. 
Re v. Mdsa,I Andrews 	Pasts, 
Morning Worship 

INuneny 	 155am 
S,ndeyCIiu,rh5cl,,,1 	Illia in 
Saturday M.n Sv.alla,t 	S 11 a in. 4r., 

- .•. ..•,.,...... .•.... 	 £J,I4lftII lCUUiII 

District President. His closing words to the convention were ,. 	
. 

.  v'w 	 . 	 - 	 stantly telling us this or that will give us happiness. But it turns 
out to be just another empty 

Worship S,fv.cr 	

_V 	I 
worth repeating again and again. Pastor Behnken said: - 	 / 	 13 it possible to have everything and still feel unhappy? If 

	

"We come to the close of our reasoning together in con- 	 / 	 -, 	 you've lived long enough, you probably know the answer is "yes." 

	

vention. We have had our anxieties and disagreements - we have 	 , - 	
r 	

and you may also know from experience you can eat and still be 

promise. 

"j 	pertaining to our walking together in Synod. 
differed strongly and emotionally on several matters, especially 	 hungry, be in a crowd and still feel Lonely, fill your life with 

pleasures and conveniences and still fell unfulfilled. 
"It is time to lay aside any bitterness or disappointments and ' 	 So if we know all that, why do we fall into the same old 

to join hands and hearts in the great work Christ holds before us!
la~ 

" ~ -( 
 Reach out to one another with loving and healing longing to be 

/ 

lo 	I 	 1. 	

/ 	

/ 	 the corner is a possession that will finally spell happiness for us. 

- b.-. 	
a higher standard of living.. - then I'd be really happy." I guess 
familiar trap? "If only I had.. - a new sports car, a different job, 

truly one in Christ and one in His Spirit. I promise you that I will './ 	 that's because something in us wants to believe that just around 
faithfully 	try 	to 	weld 	together 	the 	pastors, 	teachers, 	W 	

, congregations of this 	District 	into a 	brotherly and 	united 	1. But it never does. 1. 	
I think it's time to stop and tell ourselves, "Contentment is not fellowship of people of God — dedicated to bringing His Gospel of 	

1. 	 :r 	a matter of things. It doesn't depend upon how much or how little I peace in word and deed to this area of our country, so filled with 
hn people in need of our Savior, even as we are' 	 I 	 -. 	 have. From now on I won't look for contentment in things or 

4 	"We passed some far-reaching, expansive —and expensive — 	PRO CAG ER 	 Jerry Lucas (second from right), former professional basketball star and now an a(%'e speaker for 	lesson to learn. 
circumstances. Because I know it's not there." That's a valuable 

resolutions' New staff, new programs, new extension of physical 	 Christian Athletes, talked to people attending Winter Park's Calvary Assembly rently. Pictured 	What is this hard-to-define thing called contentment' I'll facilities. Much new work that requires much more undergirding 	GUEST SPEAKER 	with the athlete are Mrs. Pauline Harthern, Rev. Roy Harthern and Rev. Wes Mclllan. (Herald 	admit it's easier to tell you what It isn't than what it is. But I can of District budgeting with greater gifts from God's good people. 	 Photo by Tom Vincent) 	
tell you one way I've found contentment Is in giving. - . of my love, Stewardship planning and cultivation becomes imperative! I am 	
of my time, of my money. not worried about the finances - but all of us need to give at 	

First Baptist Church Of Oviedo 	 Now it's hard to become a giver as long as we depend upon tention to this! We authorized a lot of new work' That's as it 	
ourselves. But it's easy to be a giver when we depend on God. should be in this expanding and growing area, and among people 	
When we know we belong to God and that He is our Source of total 

our discipleship and commitment to Christ. 

— who are daily growing in grace — and through the Spirit 	
supply we can stop struggling toward what we think will make us becoming stronger in faith and more dedicated and determined in 	
happy. We can begin believing God has a perfect plan for us ... 

Senior 	Citizens 	To 	Be 	Honoted 	that lie gives us the ability to live our lives according to His plan. 
in:I Invg. nnil snPnrn Cn,' n,u., nn,.fl,,,. 	i. ..,... 	l......i,, 	ii...i.._ 

"Go borne now in peace — with love of Christ and his work 	 . . lie gives us happiness... it comes from our giving happiness to 
CNN IST UNITE D 

FIRST PRESSYTERIANCHUICH 
Oak Ave Lid $t 

'•'• 	
•Ui 	. UHUUII ill JUl45 IIV4IS 53. 	IIl3LC[ LU 

one another these days with the healing touch of our Lord. A special "Senior Citizen be made of all senior citizens fellowship 	hill 	Mrs. 	Grace William Marr the church or 	
someoneelse... He give us peace. These are God's rewards and 

METHODISTCHURCH 
Tucker Draw*. Suffland Estates Rev KofteatilhIly Mullis. ministers 1 Especially those who have spoken or voted consistently on 

Rev VirilL Bryant and in His plan of giving and receiving there is a power of cono 
Rev Oame$ 0 Soon 	 Past.m morning Worship 	 S Nine posing sides Of issues! And I ask special concern of all of you for First Baptist Church of Oviedo. Adult Group is asking all our cheon, and all senior citizens in tentment. 
Sunday School I ala in 
Mimning WsrIJIlp 	 II Not" 

Ch.vqh.SCS'51 	 I iSa in 
M.r..ngwarip 	 II Na.. the six young brother pastors from whom we withheld the right of Purposes of the week are: 1. To area's senior 	citizens 	to 	Join the Oviedo area are invited. _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

MYF 344 Sun 	 1441 
lv. worship II3Sumi 	734pm 

Nursery vote, let them know that our action did not withhçld our love and call attention to the important them this Sunday. 
Any senior citizen requiring a 

I Wednesday M.fMng Prayer Group niir 	ig.'nnln,'n 	 I 	 , role played by senior citizens In An 	M 	Ad . ., S I 	II 11 hI 	...l,,•.l 	chair 

Catholic 	Christian Science 

iuiiJ uIiIuIis shy PuWIC UI 	UU. 	
the work of Christ, 2. To invite 	study 	is 	planned 	at 	9:45 	to 	attend Senior Citizens' Day this 

A'lUlC 	W IIV'VI 	t.lh.IU 	(II 	 LU 

Pastors, teachers, delegates—go back to Christ's people in 	and 	involve 	more 	senior 	preceed the morning service. 	Sunday is asked to call Pastor your congregations with the message from this convention that as 	citizens in the Oviedo area in 	Senior 	Adult 	Department 0 	never before — we need one another— We need our different ideas 	the ministries of Oviedo's First 	Director, Mary Walker is an. 	Two Movies and approaches to ministry. We need our different insights into 	Baptist Church. 	 ticipating 	one 	of 	the 	largest 

material. Not splintered by walking different directions — but 
God's Word. We need all our strength - spiritual, physical, 	

Pastor Bill Marr is extending 	senior adult attendances ever 
a public invitation to all persons 	this Sunda. Both the men's and 	For Youths walking 	- no running together, rejoicing as strong people 

— 	in Oviedo and 	surrounding 	the ladies' classes are prepared 
exulting in the victor' that is ours in Jesus Christ. 	 Tt'io movies are scheduled for

areas who are age 60 and up, or 	for extra participants. 	
the 	"Children's 	Film "Tell that message to Christ's people back home. Arouse 	who are retired, to attend as 	During the morning worship 	Fellowship" this Saturday at them in Christ's name with the reminder that we have a great special guests at the 11:00 am. 	service, the special music will 	the 	First 	Baptist 	Church 	of work to do and Christ's work requires the faithfulness, the love, 	worship service this Sunday, 	be brought by a Senior Citizens' 	Oviedo. "A Day At The Circus", the sacrificing lore of all Christ's people." 	 July 18. Special recognition will 	Choir. Also,, testimonies will be 	and "Stone Soup" will be shown 

,ih,nn 	I,,..., ,.,.•h...... 	. 	L._ 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
III Oak Ave • So hit 

Fr William Ea*is 	 Past,, 	FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST Fr. W.Uiam Ai?iIIiIIII 	Ant. Pail,, 	 Second st,.,, L,I.VllMass 	 - Ie. m. 	.c. to 4 San Mass 	Sam.. I0:30613ns.n 	Sun" yku.,4 	 II Na,,, Caedesssas Si). 	 -i P III. 	We*widay S.ev.c, 	I 340 in 

1.IgbI ill II 	I1LP-.11t. 	ucr 	I Ill: 	'.k. 	Filt)ll1il:r 	II iiii 	t.11l:. 	its 

Sundai 	 Monday 
Matthew 	 Luke 
1331-52 	 12:13-21 

	

Tuesday 	Wednesday 	Thursday 
Mark 	Nehemiah 	Isaiah 

	

12.28-34 	95-20 	1 1020 
Friday 	

- 	

Saturday 
Isaiah 	 Jeremiah 
55 1- 13 	

_. 	

3.12-22 

- 	- 	- 

IIIHI Illull'-. 	nttiii,l lug,.,. 	IlIl: 	iIr't 	'.i.sI icr ''I 	rain 	lidis briskly on 	U 
ncarb 	now uf rl)ck.. 11 

1ls. 	wind l)ttl II'., Lilt ceric 54)tlg high Ltl)0 	C III till: '-.V1*VII3g tlIl)tI 
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"I I Irl ILICII I flg 51* Inn, 	I 	l: fl 	I it lug thIng In the I IrCSI 5CC III'. to l)C 
lII)l(liIIg 	Its l)rcuthI 	. 	. 	. 	Iii Lull icIJ)LtIIt)II 	. 	- 	or 	III ICLII. 

.\iid I his I. ,tic t%ut' (II Iiic t', I irld. Ilic rc tvi II tulvuts 1IC utixlc iv 
— ct CII Iii tiic Ilcurt III IIIUII. 

A, of 	• 	gIl 1'()r  rcliigc'.' Jo tt'lulI I ur to tvhuni do 
hi 	lOHIk 	for CuhlIliurl 	1111(1 5Ltfl:tt.' 

For CCIII Uric'. (Ill: 1 hIll rub has (Ilk rctl him proL..ctbhfl Ligal ust 
till: 	Lulit crsltfr'. of 	isic. 	It 	ct CII 	tsilrs hiftii 	tiitri,cic.(c rtalnlv 	It 

)ILIC: 	1111(1 h)t11CC 	ttlicii uricf 1111(1 iur Ik.'! 	111111. 
("tic to tlic I Ious 	Ililill: l.iiroi .. . whilic the storm Is ruging . . - - 
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LAKE MARY UNITID 
COMMUNITY UNITED 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
METHODIST CHURCH 	 Aillur Avi • Lake Mary 	

It 

Hwy Il 01 of Pusey Ridge Rd 	Re, A F Stevens 	 Mi nister 
CasSeiberry 	 Sunday Church kIIe.l 	t ISa in 

Rev William PicS,tt 	 Pails, 	Morning Worship 	 II Na in 
Rev Kenneth Miller 	Lust Pails, 	YSytli or two 	 I lip in Morning Wws11.p 	I 314 II a in 	Wed Choir Practice 	 a Np in 
Church Sct*.I 	 I 114 II a in 
Services wit), (1.55,5 Ii, all ages 
Fellowship CotS., between services 
UMYF 	 S 11pm. 
Evening Worship 	 I Hp In 
Wed Ill. Study & Pvayvr Serv 	I 364 of in 
First Wednesday Fellowship 	 UPSALA PRISBYTERIAN CHURCH 
$Ills,, 	 4 iSp m 	 Coiner Ciunty CIvil 

LUpsala leads 
Rev Darn'. SM. 	 Pail,, 
Su'Jav School 	 I Na in 
Mc.rnin 	Worship 	 IS Na in 	- 

FIRST UNITED 	 Ev.ning Worship 7 Np in 

METHODIST CHURCH 
450 Park Ave 

Leo F Kin, 	 Pash,, 
M.miingw,rsIsip 	111411... 	PAOLAWESLEYANCHURCH 
Sunday ScMol 	 in 	Old 11.44 Da;, A... Pooh 
UMYF 	 S up in 	K L Cracker 	 Pastor 
Mo.s Prayer Br.altasl 	 Solidly 5db,) 	 1:4) a is 

lndA ills Thursday 	sIR, .n 	Meruwngw,,spup 	 i1Wam 
Family Night Supper 	 Evening Worship 	 P11pm 

i'dSundlT 	 S No in 	Wed Eve 	 l:)Opin 

________________________________________________________ 	 S 
The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

— 	 111111111111111111111111111 

5, 	lI U) IiiViIlUVI 3 ill tIle 	in the church's educational 
church's Senior Adult group. building. 

	

A covered-dish luncheon is 	All children ages 4 and up are 
planned for Wednesday. July invited free of chario 
21, at 11:30 am. in the church's Refreshments will be served 

following this' two Mills. 

Fi I 	 Parents are asked to ac- 
lm Slated company preschoolers. 

'('hildren's Film Fellowship" 

For Church 	begins at 2 p.m. July 17. 

In Sanford 
FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 

OF SEMINOLE 
John Y. Mercer and Staff 

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

and Employes 

D E K L Es' 
GULF SERVICE 

Mel Dekie and Employes 

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
Downtown Sanford 
Don Knight & Staff 

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
E. C. Elsea and Staff 

WILSON.EICHELBERGER 
MORTUARY 

Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 

WILSON-MAIER FURNITURE CO. 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 

THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 
Insurance PUBLIX MARKETS 

and Employes 
'I 

GREGORY LUMBER 
of Sanford 

SENKARIK GLASS 
& PAINT CO., INC. 
Jerry & Ed Senkarik 

and Employes L. D. PLANTE, INC. 
Ovideo, Florida a 	i 

CELERY CITY 
PRINTING CO., INC. 

STENSTROM REALTY 
Herb Stenstorm and Staff 

HARRELL& BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION 

David Beverly and Staff 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
Sanford, Fla. 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

CRUMLEY.MONTEITH INC. 
Insurance Service 

WINN-DIXIE STORES 
and Employes 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
of Sanford and Staff 

200W. First 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY ____ _____________________ 
ASSEMBLY OF 000 	 HOge IePiitChwct,. Fwutl C.h, C$mms,.ly CIe, Fete-it Cly 	CHURCH OF CHRISt 	 MI 11100157 	 UpsaIa Cominianit, Pres$Os,,1, Church. Upiala Rd 

Ft Anow14y 44 God, mu a (In 	
New Mt CiIvaryu,juena,y Baptism. ll5t W 13th 51 	 C'urch SI C11,,ih, I 5 I3 S 	P1i4 A.1 	 Si'niII United U,mo,,al Cci. £ 	DiBiry Ave, Inlirgeiti 	*e5Iin.sIq 	Prislyterias Chitth. Red S 	Rd. C4sselerry 

N.'. Salem Primitive laptst(hv,ci. 1145 * 12110 St 	 (hatch ol Christ atlas, Ellen. U S If Il N CisIbetry 	 S.a, Like United Methodist Church 	
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 

BAPTIST 	 New Tai.Ja..,iil BipSil Church. Oullite Inn Novey, Len,..sd 	SevIli 54i5,nele CIIuich, SI (Mist, till Lake Newell Rd 	
Forest Lake Seventh. Day LdveaI,i( Church., Hwy 414. Fa,,,t City 

AilIiy, Baplil Clntta. Ovieds 	
Now Me lie" lap's' Chvivck. 'IN PJs Avg 	

- 	Church. SI CIv.tt. $00 Pa.n Spr,ng Of - AIlain$, $pgs 	 Barthel A U E 	Church. Canaan I4t, 	 Seventh Day A4w,MiI ChurCh.. Maitland Ave 
	AItim. Spring. 

Calvary Baptist Asipoy. 355 Fa,'rn 	ISaiiSSd'd Garden (14 	Ra... Pa's laprib Church. 3743 W Neil St 	 Church. ii CtsriiI, Geneva 	 Cai•lie,,, Ciminvn,ty United 	Methlo4,it Church 	H.y 	II 03 £ 	Sanferd Seventh Day £4,pesist church, 7s & It.. 

Hwy 	II 13 	 Pnn1'. 	Baptist ChApel. l35 	F..,; Slut. seniors 	 (Nurc), em Christ. Longwood 	 Piney Ridge Rd . Cassetberry 	 Went., Springs Seventh Day Advent, 	Church., 11$ Ma, Rd 

P.iui't $i9tit CAs,C5. ill * 	AVporI Blvd 	 Church it CP'siit. Pa.). 	 Drury Commun,ty Mo) hodist Church.. * 	H'fhbimsti Rd. DiSat, 	Marl Hill Seventh dat Adv,nfi,, Chw-C), 

Calvary Baptist COitUs. Crystal Late 4 id. Late Mar, 	 P'aie,e Lake Bapiie. Ridge Rd. Fins PetS 	 Church if 	W 	1111 So 	 F.,sp United U.Thod.sp Church, 455 Perk Ave 	 eu 	Pine SI - Sanfend 

Casseiberry Baptil CJsyrca. ?5 liluiasi. BIVII 	 Prugreti MtiiOAat, BptitI Church.. Midway 	 )44rffi.4e Chitdh 	f Christ, Fl 	)ia,eñ Dr. M4.IIind 	 First M.ffi,d,st Chatch ii Oviedo 	
OTHER CHURCHES 

Central Baptist ChvrcL 1111 Oat Ave 	 Seand Snilen M.ss.eas.ry Siptist CIou.cti West Sanferd 	
FirsI SoulS',, MeIP*d,sI Cliurcts 	3440 Sanford Ave 	 Allen's AM I 	Church.. OIve 4 l3ty, 

C., is F.tt Bo$I 	

Free MetS'4,it Church 	$(5 W 4th So 	 All Path. Chap.l, Camp Semenile Wit,, 	Park RI 

Cl.ar.a',, M.ii.eniry •.Ø'jm CMvcti. I.VI*west Rd 	 kai,vasi, Baptist Tempo.. A.e.-ri*a Ligion Hill. F.., Pars 	CHURCH OF GOD 	 Geneva MetllOd,sI Church Genii. 	
B.ardôi 	Avenia, H,l.ni*, Chapel. learlall A,e 

Elder Swings Sapmiil C*nrc,i. 044 OrbS. Rd .t Netleq Ave 	 SualLnd Bi.i'sI Church. 3434 PalmiSt, 	 ChvirUs 44 God 141 Hickory 	 Grate Uni ted M.'hodist ChiarcI,, Airport Blvd 	
CIsuIv,ta Csn,m,n,1 Church 

First B.apaisl Church. 551 Pail Ave 	
$t Jinsu5 Mitsaenary BepIsI (hatch.. SI Rd 41$. Oste.n 	 CliutdIs II God. NI IS 72nd SI 	 Grant Chapel A M E 	Chur ch. 	Omits. 	

Chvvch.,J Jetv Ch"itt 0* Latter Day Siiitt 	2,115 Park Ave 

Prisisditip Baptist ChurUs SI ALlaiio*ii Spv.ngi. RI 414. 	laM0S' 	
t Uy34,5 lpti;t Chutch (mu. ppt 	

Church 44 God Holneis 	Lake Usiw.e 	 Osteen Methiod,sI Church 	
Fern Pan % 

 

St 	Paul laptil Chutch. 513 Pus. Au, 	 Ch urgh. 44 God. Oveds 	 Oakre,, U,thisd.st  Church. Ov,edo 	
Easter,, Orttw.o. CIOWCIS, SI Jeiliii (Iift%ospo.. Cllapol. Hwy 	II II 

Setings 	 Spr.nghieo. 	S11*n4ry Ba44l, 17Th & Cedar 	 Churn), 44 God 	(Merpriti 	 . 	 Path 	Wesbeyan Methodist, RI 	ii * 	at Peal. 	
EasIer. Oneffidos Clsurcy, 

$1. Geimpo ot me o C A 	SIP South St 

First Baptist Church .4 Dietary 	
5) 	Jo),, 	M.tseen ry BipI.t Church.. MS C,p',ss $I 	 CI'iarchs 44 God, 	43 M 	1411, Si 	 SI James A N E 	Ith. at C,press 	 F,,a P., 

Fin) Church, ci G,iu,a 	 Timplu Baptist Chitch, P.4,,, Spring; Rd. Ahuamoi,te Springs 	Church. 4* God in Christ. o...de 	 M(ry; AM £ 	('lurch, II 	RI 	II) Ot,,n 	 First Church. 04 Christ. kit,t NI I Ind io 
it 

F,rs$ Baplist Church it Lite Mate 	
W.S:.am Chapel Men.enas1 PapIst Ch.,rr-., Ua,k 4 William So - 	Church, of G.dat Propose'c,, 250% Elm A,. 	 SI PivI'i Methodist CPIVr(II O,t.en Rd. Enter.,,1. 	 Lake Mon,sq Chapel, Orange Blvd - Las. Mo,,,,. 

F,riI BpI,tI Cilur(b it Late Mioriu 	
, 	 Church of God 44 Pnee 	11445 Persimma, Ade 	 Stal*or 	Momaneil (hutch. S 	Orlary 	 NinØsm HaIl of JetCtah 	

Witneub. Lake Memae Unit. 1141 W 3rd 

F,rstB4pt.sICAurc*44Lan,.,a 	CAW CIIurch.LGjee, 	 Ailemsiw, Spr,ap; 	
ChitcIs if God Miss.cn EnI,rprisa 	 S4'uand, Un.t,d M.tIdssI Churcy,, 	Tain. F,rst Fed. S-Imrn 	SI 

First PapI st Ch.urck of Oveds 	 i.e. Sepe laptil Church. 113 Orange Ave 	 Rescue Chv,cll SI God, 1751* 11Th St . Saah,qd 	 Blvd. AitiiIlonf, Sp,ng 	 F,rsl Born Church 54 IS' Living God. M.dway 

FuiI lapI,st 	WC* *4 hnads Swims 	 CATHOLIC 	

PeiI,(,$l.I O
pen SM, Tabernacle Ri4gewe 	Ave. 1011 35th op 

FrSI Sililols M,ss.pee,s, lutist (humUs,. 1111W limit 	
Church 54 the Natlerty, Late Warp 	

NAZARENE 	
Ps-site Se'n.nel. High School) 

Fereil City Iapt'sl Church 	
LII livI; CatS'l,c Cls.,sA. Ils 045 A,e, SaaOo,d 	 EPISCOPAL 	

First Church allis.. Si.. 	....n. 	1541 Saulord A.. 	 Fir,t Pentecostal Church. of L0n5.00d 
J4, 46a 
Pint lapest Churt', 0* OSISe. 	

51 	Ann', Ca*44ic (bitch. Degnood Ira,), Doliry 	
The Clior-Cil *4 IN. Good IS'or-d. Mavt4a.g 33) Lit. A,e 	 F";I 	 Church. SI Sanford 

Flaunts. 	Maid Bi,1iit Church. Oriodi 	 SI 	Awgust..q 	CaIi 	CfiUs 	Soitat 	0' 	neat 	SsSto,, 	Rd. 	
Geneva Church SI the Nal,,,n.. Geneva Ca0niyy Cents, 	Full Gospel faber.s,I 	3724 Country Coup 

MisL.e'sar, Baptist (hutch 	1(31 w F,rt II 	
Catittbetry 	 All tausis (*uapal Ch.urcp. £ 	DeBary Au 	. Inh.rp,,se 	 Lit. Mire CNwch.altu. Na,arsn,, Lake Mr 	Blvd 	Las, Mary 	MI Olive Hilhisesi Chursts. Oit Hill Rd. Micedenia M.nie.s BapliSt (hvirlll Q45 55,11 Rd. 	

Dvi' Lid-v 54 In, Las,; CumiN. Cll,.' ci. I3tS Ma. .ns.Ia.en, Dine,. 

h.,fIBi,di Sael,sI ChuIt.JI. (Iblivuta 	
$1 Mart UaIadilen, Citholit thurc. Maiyijnd Ave Attain..), 	Chrsb lpi'cspal Chutch 	Longwood 	

L.qwyod Church, SI 	the 	Naparen, 	Waman 	£ 	Jessup 	Ave. 	$inlo,5 All,ii5(, Church, loll 5 Part Ave 

M.iary RapIst Church. hSoiffi Rd. Infers,,,. 	
Sla, 	 $&C Ciess Ep'srspaa. Park Ave II iNs t' 	

Le.gw,.d 	
Sanford Bill, 

Church- 1440 Sanford Ave.  

MSi.i4q GIst, 1.54',, C',se'r-O Geneva N,,y 	
LUtHERAN 	

PRESBYTERIAN 	
Sanford Cane,aI.en,l44J,n,,,'l5 ,,n,$,.,1

egaily 
 

4th SI Lang ..ed 

s.pt t. blal tat.ytt Ace . $e.is,d 	 CHRISTIAN 	
. 	 Ast,n.pe Liiffievip Chv.h. OvitI'eqt Di. Cai4l,,rv 	 LaS. Mary Un.l,d Pretlti,r,gi, (Ncch 	 tit* Salvation Anne7. 155 * 	34th. II 

MI 	04.,. 	M1tOde' 	Baptist 	5iat,..s 	$.pr.., 	Rd. 	P.r-st Christian CbeicJi. 1$? I Sidord A,e 	 Gooi SIwpilerd UntIed LuTheran 	2140 	Orl.end. On 	 First Pr.40,l,y,an Church Ois A,, 	£ id 	 RelIng Hills Marariai, Church. 	41yainw,te Springs MI 	z.po Uss.alsasy Si$I,st, S'pos A we 
Not 	..n,, Wrsl'sWy B5$liih Church. tIN Jerry Lie 	 No.lhside Chr istian Ct,arct'. F lorida Haven Or , Wi.' 554 	

LwS..eyais Clurco SI'S' Redeemer. 04W 3$tls 	lace 	 Cev.naet Pres5yIqqiie Church. 1771 $ Orlan.o Dr 	 Unl.d (hlwlclS if Christ. Altainait, Cemmunily Chapel. 
All 	5pgs 

Sa.r4et5 Christian (hutch. Ill 1 ArpimI 	
Lutheran (hitch St Ps..depe,, DrItsi,. 	 Pint Peesyls,n ChiatCh. of DiIj,, £ 	Hi,bla.44 	 Redeemer Marayeoo CNwSIs. ITS Tyscawilla Rd. W1IWS, Spv4,; 

late,.,. (Arstan Church.. Bear Like Ed at Jaiween 	 .,,,p 	LufO*,a' 	(Punch 	Gold.,, 	Diii 	 ?Ill 	SI 	Andrv 	PrSsb,!,rn Chuuh 	?1!I Star Lii. Rd 	 ., Tr,n,t, Churdh ,tGod,n Chrit h)IOM 	'ge45I,., 	,, 

New Sittet MesSeIilMy Cch MN 	& 	Lee 	 CONGIEGATIONIL 	 1', 	r, - 	 1' 	l'i I 	11 ~ 	 . 	e 	i 	 , 	 , 	' 	 Glipol (latch. 	i Our 	Je 	Ci,,, 	*)Ii.vt 	SI 

lSd.p,.4e*e I.pl.st 	. C,.c Leaor• Bldg - L.ang.-,od 	Fif 	S"C'eRd'ura 	C' I' a' C• ....... ;-.. 	 ' I 	, 	,, , 	,. 	, 	- 	, . 	
I 	 - o9i 

"Tuiie To lion" distributed 
by World Wide Pictures, will be 
shown Sunday, July 18. at 7:30 

pin, in the sanctuary of the 
First Baptist Church, Sanford. 
This film deals with the con-
flicts a troubled teenageer 
laces when be decides to run 
away [ruin a had family scene. 

World Wide Pictures, the 
Billy Graham film enterprise, 
has been producing dramatic 
films for nearly 25 years. Most 
of the films have been shown in 
commercial movie houses. 
Thousands have itiade public 
decisions in the theater set-
tings. Following the showing of 
this liliti, an opportunity will be 
given for public decisions to be 
registered. 

Dr. Jay T. Cosmato, pastor, 
says of this film, "You should 
not miss this unique presen-
tation of this life experience and 
how Christ was victorious." 
The public is cordially invited. 

of 
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ONE AFTERNOON MY DOORBELL RANG, It was the neighborhood 

newspaper carrier. He invited me to become a regular subscriber. When I 

told him I was too busy to read the paper because of my busy schedule and 

trying to save on my shopping, he suggested that I check the ads in 

the paper each day and make my selection before I set out to shop. 

IAGREEDTOTRY THE PAPER, and he was right!h Ina few days I had 

found some wonderful values, I knew just where to go and what the items 

would cost. In addition, my grocery shopping time is much faster. I know 

where the best buys are. 

I THINK MY NEWSPAPER CARRIER IS  GENIUS. You can be sure I'll 

never be "to busy" to read the paper again." 

Call Now 322.2611 Evening Herald 
For Home Delivery 

RUTH TUECH 
834 9212 

Al,srnonte Springs 

Longsoi.ixl 	East 
'K ids I Kias Krusaae 

Site Changed 
The First Assembly oil 

God Church, Sanford, has 
announced that its grand 
finale of the "Kid's Kru-
sade" tonight will be held 
at the Sanford Civic Center 
due to the large number of 
people who hate responded 
to the program. 

Activities will get under 
way at 7 p.m. 

litre it (4 )1114's IZii II . . - au. )t her shopi ill ng 

%f)LI'5 e heard it beli rs'. but read1lit-h. "it k uio  

III. 	I*l 11)11 ft i ug is steal i II. It Is pu i*isliahi.' h 	lass 

0(1 it Ial)4'I'. SI)II a tritisitial. It (Iil 551111' tail %4)III' 

lips's for the littit n'. It gels oii a mu ri reef oil 

lit 	rant 114' s'rase(I. 4 II oIb 	It) tIll leg.' pIalls 

4 	landing a job. 	I'lII)l415('rs 'is ill 	Llui,ik t'is it- 4 . 
hurt' Liit' 	hire- a thief, Is that 'is alist, n.-t'kia.',' 

* 	I 11)51 I1'II 	(lit 1)4*dtt 'is ouil 	tile in'i*' 	'sIlil III list 

1' ill the .11(1? 

A Communitv Ser viCe itikesiage From lisp Hitr&d 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
834 9212 

Forest City 
Altarnonte Springs 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574 3167 
DeIto'a 
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Prison Art Prnnrnryis U 
I 	

Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice 
FICTITIOUSNAME FICTITIOUSNAME IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Popular With inmates 
Notice is hereby given that 	am 

engaged in bus'nesS at RI 	3. BO 
.135. Hiway 17 9?. Santord. Seminole 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
engaged 	in 	buSineSs 	at 	2421 	So 
French 	Ave. 	Sanford. 	Seminole 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR 
CUlT. 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 

County. Florida under the fictitiOus COunty, Florida under the fiCtitiOuS 
FLORIDA. 
CIV!L IC1!CU 	c. 	CA.09.E 

fl3flC 	ot 	D 	P 	LACkEY 	OK name of WHOLESALE TIRE CO. NORTH 	NEW 	YORK 	SAVINGS 
Vs ASHINI, IoN I Al') 	- At be etendetI 	It is siipportetl iiii:tflhiiioiis 	IIwcflhIiIltt'ndlng I 

CORRAL, 	and 	that 	I 	intend 	tO 
reqister sad name with the Clerk o 

and that I 	intend to register said 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 

A ND LOAN ASSOCIATION. 

the 	l.oinpnr 	Ft'tler1il h 	grints of S45.Oo 	From the that 11w pcogii 1w etendeil the Circuit Court. Seminole County. Court. Seminole County. Florida in 
Plaintitt, 

('rreetlonal 	Institution 	in National En<ii'ssiiient for 11w ifld i'panik' 
florida 	n 	accordance 	with 	the accordance with the provisions Of JUANA AGUILA. 

('aliforni;t. inmate artists art' Arts and $27,000 from the US. )'crhaps 	i' 	itinst 	efl 
prov.sions of 	te 	Fictitious 	Name 
Statutes 	To Wit 	Section 	96509 

h 	Fictitious Name Slatut&s. 	To Defendant 

proiltiring a siipergraphit' half Bureau of Prisons. thusi;istie 	I1IIIII'nts 	Ilave I' lorida statutes 195? 
Wit 	Section 86509 Florida Statutes NOTICE OF SALE 

that Notice is hereby given 	pur 
a lulls' long running throigh Ms. Voelker 	her choice oF Louis' 	(mu 	the 	intiriti' 

S 	0 	p 	Lackey Carl Vorpahl suant 	to 	the 	final 	Judgment 	of 
the niain s :tiding corridor of title'. 	sa'.s her biggest coiii. students. 

Publish 	June 7 	July 7. 9. 16. 	1976 
DE A 119 

Publish 	June 25. July 2. 9, 16. 1916 Foreclosure and Sate entered in the 

the prison. plunient came from several "Until the 	ograiii 	eanit' IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
DEA ii S 	 ___________ cause pending in thC Circuit Court of 

At a similar Institution 	in prisoners who said 1hc 	shut ilong 	sonic sen 	or 	eight SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA CITY OF 
the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, 	in 
and br Seminole County, Florida. 

TsIlahasset', 	artist 	Bett itot wunt to leave the prison. mnntk. ago. t're seemed to PROBATE DIVISION WINTER SPRINGS, 
Civil Action No 76 1012 CA 09 E. the 

Voi'lker, 	the 	only 	woman preFerring 	to stay 	on 	and he no way bite to improve 
FsIe Number 7620S.CP FLORIDA 

AMENDED undersigned 	Clerk 	will 	sell 	the 

sstirkitig ttirvctl 	55111) Inhilates roniptete their stork. I1I 	iinseond 	record or to 
Oiviion 
In Re: Estate of Notice of Public Hearing 

property situated 	in said 	County, 

man all'tn,llt' prIson, ret enth One of the aims of the ven t'levitt' from Pclosectmstods' FRANK S PACKARD. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, described as 
Lot 	21, 	Block 	3, 	NORTH 

put on an chmbitiiin at F'lorId;l lure is to determine whether shuns I'd hehtr 35 months." 
Deceased NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

the City Council 01 the City Ot Winter 
ORLANDO 	TOWNSITE, 	4th 	Ad 

State t!nIversit. art courses have a rehabilith. inmate NoaU'arl 	MeNair 
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION Springs. 	Florida. 	that 	said 	City 
ditlon, (Replat of Sheet No 	2) as 

The works on displa 	were lion value: it is not primarily ssrote Ms. Ver TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING Council has received a Petilion by 
recorded in Plat Book II. Page 6. 
Public Records Of Seminole County. 

not 	priced, 	largely 	becallse aiiimedat training professional "Today 	inks 	my 	43rd 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST William P Layer. Superintendent ot 

Florida 

Ms. Voelker didn't want to be artists, although Ms. Voelker nionth 	ol 	itlrceration. 	I 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

Schools, 	requesting 	the 	City 	of 
Winter 	Springs 	to 	annee 	the 

atpublicsale,Iothehighestandbest 

bothered by 	handling 	the says a few 	of her students have now acred nniu IN THE ESTATE: toilowinq described property, 
bidder torcMh at ii OOo'clock A M 
on Inc 4th day of August. 1976. at the 

money. Illight make a living outside custody. 	Sre 	mu 	in. 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Northly IS chains of Lot 55 (LESS 

West Front Door of the Seminole 
'They 	ulon't 	sell 	that through art. volvement in 	art 

that the administration of the estate Part North of Hard Road & 	Rd) 
County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford. 

much," 	She said 	in an 	in- She and the two other ar 
program 

;t 	Tallahass 	I 	have 	just 
Of F RANK S PACK ARD, deceased. 
File Number 76 205 CP, is pending in 

Block 	0. 	D 	P 	MITCHELL S 
SURVEY or TIlE LEVY GRANT. 

Florida 

terview. "Mo,st of mmiv inmates tists, ILonar(I Castellano.s at recently recetI a tentative the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole according 	to 	the 	plat 	thereof 
(COUrt Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 
are drug pushers, and (her I ompoc and t)avid Melbs' at pirolc date; 	tare gone on 

County. Florida, Probate Division, recorded in Plat Book 	1. Page S• Clerk 01 the Circuit Court 

don't need the mimer. That's le.ivi'nworth, recently parti. furlough. 
th 	address of which is Seminole 
County 	Courthouse, 	Santord. 

Public Records of Seminole County, 
Florida 

By 	Mary N Darden 

not their major u'oneern," p.ted in a semin;ur at the "I think if) would look at Florida 	The 	personal 	represen 1ht the City 	Council 	will 	'oId 	a 
Deputy Clerk 

JOHN M. MCCORMICK 
She is one of three artists- N.itiontI 	Endownuient 	with IllS 	nuscond record and 

tative of 	the 	estate is 	James 	P Public hearing at 7 30 p m 	or as East Church Street 

in residence at federal prison.s officials 	iii 	the 	Bureau 	.1 the record I w have since 
Packard 	whose 	address 	s 	3307 
Whitesburg 	Or 	S.W 	Huntsville, 

soon 	thereafter 	as 	possible 	on 
Monday. July 26, 	1976, to consider 

Orlando, Florida 32801 

in Tallahassee, Iompoc and Prisons, who keep an eve on ni 	participa n in 	the art 

	

, 	, 
Alabama 	35902. 	The 	name 	and the adoptlnn of an ordinance by the 

Attorney tot Plaintift 
Publish: 	July 	16. 1976 

lcavenssorth, Kan., in a one. their work, program, the s definitely a 
address of the personal represen- City of Winter Springs. Florida, title DE B 6) 

)ear program that is likels to Bureau 	ofFicials 	were good messag 
talive'satlorney are set forth below Of which iS as tallow'S ______________________________ 

. All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or AN OROINANCE OF THE CITY 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are OF WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA, FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 

S CT'? tci i,f cirici t(ite ScilS 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 

TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL 
AND MUNICIPAL 	LIMITS 	TO 
ANNEX 	AND REDEFINE 	THE 

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.99.CA.O9.0 
FJRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 

THISNOTICE.tofilewiththeclerk BOUNDARY 	LINES 	OF 	THE LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 

Friendly Skies Of Japan 
of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 
statement ot any claim or demand 
they mayhave. Each chum must be 

MUNICIPALITY 	TO 	INCLUDE 
T H E 	14 E P E I N A F T E 
DESCRIBED LANOS SITUATE 

SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	a 	cor 
ration 	organized 	and 	exiSting 

under he Law's 01 the United States 
indicate in writing and must 	 the AND 	BEING 	IN 	SEMINOLE of America, 

basis for the claim, the name and COUNTY, FLORIDA PURSUANT Plaintift. 
MUSAS}IINO, Japan tAl'I ('olunibus' i.s that the kite ver- stabIlizes 	thkite 	durmnm 

address of the creditor or his agent TO FLORIDA STA1 UTES 171 0.44. 

Mono \'ajmnta. a 57-yeat- sion i 	bottomless. flight, 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 

	

If the 	 due, claimed 	claim is not yet 
PROVIDING ZONING FOP 	THE 

ROPE 	1 
RICHARD 	F 	KELLEY 	and 

Old electrician, wanted to do "With 	the 	ship's 	bottom "What I rely wanted the date when il will become due 
S U B J E C I 	P 	P 	V . 
PROVIDING FOR THE AMEND 

MARGARET E KELLEY. his wife. 
Defendants 

something to mark the U.S. sealed, there would be no was build 	was a tplica 	of 	the 
shall 	be 	slated 	It 	the 	claim 	i5 MENT 	OF 	THE 	OFFICIAL NOTICEOFACTION 

Bicentennial. 'l'he result IS a to get rid of turbulence in be' Mayflower bitits aft saiLs 
contingent 	or 	unliquidated. 	the ZONING 	MAP; 	PROVIDING TO RICHARD F KELLEY 

model 	of 	Christopher tsset'n the sails," Yajiimia e- appeared too ntplicated to 

nature of the uncertainty shall be 
stated 	lIthe claim 	5 Secured, the 

DIRECTIONS 	TO 	THE 	CITY 
CLERK. 	SEVERABILITY AND 

and 

('olurubus' Santa Maria that Plained. "This timrbtilence was stay 	out of t 	downwasti," 
security 	shall 	be 	described 	The EFFECTIVE DATE 

MARGARET E KELLEY 
Last Known Address: 

flies through the air. one reason why ship experts \'ajinla said, 	nd my wife 
claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient A copy shall be avuilable at thL Scuthfield Apartments 

Although the voyage of Co. tried to 	convince 	me 	that insisted that Ii Bicentennial 
copies of the claim to the Clerk to 
enable the cterk to mail one copy to 

Off CC of the City Clerk ot the City of 
Winter 	Springs. 	Florida, 	br 	all 

Apartment No 70 

Iumiibus wasa bit ahead of the shipshaped kites could never project 	i,uld 	go 
each personal repreSentative persons desiring tO examine same 

Shreveport. Louisiana 
YOU APE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

American 	Resolution, fly." chronologicalbBimt I'll make 
All persons interested In the estate At I 	Ill IF RESTED 	PARTIES that an action to foreclose a mor 

'ajima 	chose 	the 	famed Yajintafouindte best angle the Mayflowenext:' 
to whom a copy of this Notice of 
Administration has been mailed are 

are invited to attend and be 
THIS 	NOTICE 	is 	to 	be 

tgage on the following property in 

sailing vessel as the subject for 	eat-h 	saii 	to 	give required, 	WITHIN 	THREE published 	in 	the 	Evening 
miflCIC County, Florida 
Lot 	19, 	Bock 	D. 	STERLING 

• 

for a 4.by-4 foot kite. Shaped niaximuni 	lift 	with 	a Legal htice MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Herald, 	a 	newspaper 	of 	general PARK.UNIT NO ON 	according to 

and detailed after the Santa primitive 	"ss md 	tunnel" 	he 
____________________________ THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF circulation 	in 	saci 	City, 	ore 	time the plat thereof as recorded In Plat 

Maria, the kite took to the air i 
designed. lIe also attached a 

NOT ICE OF A 	LIC HEAPING 
TO 	COI4SIOE 	PROPOSED 

THIS NOTICE. to tile any objections 
they may have that challenges the 

prior 	to 	the 	time 	of 	the 	pUbliC 
hearing 

Book 	lb. 	Pages 97 and 93. of the 

r'icently and Yajima hopes to 
J 

fin 	under 	the 	hull, 	which 	I UTILITY RATENCREASES 	y validity of the decedent's will, the DATEOths 13th day of July. 1976 
Public Records of Seminole County, 
Florida 

visit the United States with it ____________________________ THE 	CITY 	F 	SANFORD, qualifications 	of 	the 	personal City of WintCr has been filed against you and you 

this summer. Legal Notice 
FLOP IDA representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 

the lusdiction of 	court 
springs. Florida are reOuireci to Serve a copy of your 

The kite, made of Japanese - 

Notice 	is 	hery 	given 	that 	a 
public hearing vi be held at the ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 

By: S 	Mary Norton 
City Clerk 

written detenses, 	it 	any, 	10 	it 	on 
PHILLIP 	H 	LOGAN 	of 

bamboo 	and 	hand-milled IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Commislon RoolntheCty Hall in OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED GARY E MASSEY SHIN1IOLSER, 	LOGAN 	AND 

paper, has three main sails to 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. theCityof Santo. Florida, at 7 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 616 E 	Semoran Blvd MONCRIEF, 	Attorneys 	for 

give it lift and was made in 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE o'clock 	P M 	onuty 	26. 	1976. 	to Date of Ihe first Publication of this 

Notice 01 
Ailamonte Springs. F Ia 	32701 Plaintilt. 	Post 	Office 	Box 	2279. 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. CflSider an amement to Ch' Administration 	July 16th, City Attorney Sanford, 	Florida 37771. and file the 
Yajinia's 	tiny 	workshop 	in CIVIL ACt 'ON NO 7S.24N.CAI$.A 2$ of the City Ce of the C ., 	jt 1976 Publish 	July 	16. 1976 original with the Clerk of the above 
this 	town 	in 	the 	western 

In Re: The MarrIage of Sanford, 	F loridi to 	increase 	its James R 	Packard DE B 57 Court on or before August 13th. 1976 

suburbs of Tokyo. 
ARTHU4 I 	D'MEO,'Husband, Water and Sewelates As Personal Represenla otherwse. 	a 	Judgment 	may 	be 

Petitioner, A copy snail Lavalable at the live Cf the Estate of INVITATION FOR BIDS entered against you br the relief 
"I'm a kite enthusiast and AND Office of the CetManager tot all Fr 	S. Packard rHE 	SANFORD 	HOUSING demanded in the Complaint 

have a lot (If friends in the 
MARTHA P DiMEO. Wife, persons desirin4o examne 	the Deceased AU 1140 P I T Y. 	SAN FORD. WITNESSmy band and the seal of 

United St.a1ss," Yajtma said 
Rpondent ;.sme 	- ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL FLORIDA. will receive bids for Ihe this Court on thiS 29th clay 01 Jvn. 

NOTICEOF ACTION All parties in itre'%t and citizens REPRESENTATIVE i'eroofing of six (6) BUILDINGS IN 1976 
in 	an 	ipterview. 	"It 	was THE )TAIE OF FLORIDA shall 	have 	an .portunity 	to 	be C 	Vernon Mile, Jr.. Of CASTLE 	BREWER 	COURT. (Seall. 
natural 	that 	I 	say 	happy 

TO MARTHA P 	DtMEO, whose heard at said heing CLEVELAND. MIZE & I-LORIDA PROJECT 16 1 until 2 02 Ariilur H 	Beckwith, Jr 

birthday 	to 	the 	Americans 
last kn*n re!4enCe and mailing By order of ttCity Commission BRIDGES pm ,on the 23rd day of July 1976, at Clerk of the Circuit Court 

with my own kite." 
address 	is 	69 	Laconla 	Road. 
Cranston, Rhode Island. 02920. 

of the City of Srd, Florida PC Drawer Z 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

the Administration Building, Castle By 	Lillian I 	JenkinS 
H. i 	TamrrJr Brewer Court, Sanford. Florida, at Deputy Clerk 

Vajima, who is a nwrnber of YOU ARE HEREBY notified that City Clerk Telephone: 322 1311 which time and place all bids will be P141 LLIP H LOGAN of 

the 	American 	Kite 	Flying 
a 	proceeding 	for 	Dissolution 	o Publish' July 16976 PubliSh: 	July 16, 21. 1976 publiCly opened and read aioud SHINHOLSER, LOGAN 

Association, added: 
Marriage has been tiled against eou 
and that Petitioner, ARTHUR 1 

DES DE B 62 The work consists of 	removing AND MONCRIE F 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. existing 	roof 	covering 	and 	un Attornlys for PIanlitb 

"The 	U.S. 	Bicentennial DiMEO. seeks other relief against IN 	TIlE 	CIRClE 	COURT 	FOR EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR derlayment from six 	16) one story Post Otfice Box 2279 
came when I was trying to 

you SEMINOLE 	CatTY, 	FLORIDA CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE multiple dwelling unit buildings and Sanford. 	Florida 37711 

make a highly unusual kite 
AND, you are required 10 appear 

and 	file 	Answer your 	 or 	otrwr 
PROBATE DIVIDN 
File Number 76CP 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. replacing same as loIlow's Publish 	July 	2. 	9. 	16 	2) 	1976 
CASE NO. 76.139CA.09.A CarCfully preserve existing cave. DEB II 

.h,..l. 	.,,jwl.. 	,.,.. 	..•,, 	I nIAdir 	,iIh Ih. fl.,h In R 	Eetxl. tiC 

__________________________ __________________________ 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. FrIday, July U. lU-S8 - 	

"__ 18-Help Wanted _______ 

artments Furnished 
________ 

Real (state 
_______ 

41-Houses 
_____ 

43-Lots-Acreage
- 

_______ 

- 

______ ________ 

54-Garage Sales 68-Wanted to Buy 77-  Autos Wanted 
________________________ 

MIement 
opporlunity available 

personal interview call 323 M 0 N T H L Y 	R E N T A LS 
AVAILABLE 

-' 

41-Rsuses TAFFER REALTY , 	 I 
S Plus Acres cleared, on private UBLE CARPORT SALE 	July 

_______ 

- 'Cash 322132 
-. 

________________________________ 

331? 

I _______ Color TV, Air Cond ,Maid Secv -- 	- 	--- - -------. - Peg Real Eiate Broker road, 	10 minutes lr"i 	5,rford, 1611 	10 a m 	til dark 	Dining rm 
For usud furniture. 	apptianc.s. 

II) 	JU1K CARS- frçm Sit) to$. 
Call 222.1621 after 1 pm 

' 3 	 Avon QUALITY INN NORTH Two Story Hosisefor Sale 1100 E 	75th st 	 3226653 Osleen, 	aood 	high 	ground, set. $350; Game table, $30: 	S:ele 
iso, 	Wastier. toots, etc. 	Buy 	I or 	1001 	items ______________________________ 

, hadn't worked in 20 years 
Now 	I'm 

I 4 & SR 431, Longwood 	MI 400 Take Over Payments 
Call 323 6031 

Completely renovated 3 & 4 	BR 
toned, on targ" pond 

$15,500 firm 373 S9Ubetweeo 
$35. 	Much 

more. 2519 PaInetto Ave,or call Larry's Mart 	715 Sanford Ave. 
earning 	good 

money 	I'm 
after 6 homes, 	I', 	baths, 	with 	central PM & 	PM 323 0101 PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy __________________ ___________________________ an 	Avon 

"Call 6413079 for 
2543 Park Dr 	510 RAYMOND E LUNDQUIST 

heat, from $11,000. As low as $100 
down 

___________________________ Furniture & 	Miscellaneous 	Sell 
information 

1 & 2 BR Mobile Homes Peg. Real Estate Broker RUMMAGE 	YARD 	SALE 	for t commission. Frew Pick '76 SUZUKI 	RM 370 A Owned 2 	s. 
AdultS 	Na pets 

_______________________________ 

Sates S Appraisals 322 2296 
Louking fur a Homecahl Merchandise Church 9)1 Maple 	Friday & Sat. ups 	Auction, 	Saturdays 7 p  m ridden 3 timeS 	Call 901 775 1410. 

L.P N fleededfor relief, evenings or 
flightS Apply in 6 room 	apt , 	and 	efficiency 	apt 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

all clay 
__________________________ Sanford 322 7770 Orange City. 

________________________ 

person to Sanford 
Furnished, 	with 	lake 	access 

* * *Skl, Fish, Swim* * * ___________________________ CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK & 
. Motorcycle Insurance Nursing & Convalescent 	Center, 

,,3MeIIonvitle Responsible adults only. No pets. SOUTH 	SEMINOLE- 	Executive lS24ParkDr. 	AtterHours 50-Miscellaneous for Sale WHITE AND READ ALL OVER. /0-Swap & Trade BLAIR AGENCY 
327 9096 home, 3 	large 	Bedrooms, 	lake MLS-REALTORS 3229211,332 3991 _____________________________ 

.tSOVING: Household furnishings & 
- 

CARPORT SALE -- July 17 & II SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKET 
3233161cr 32371)0 

-_______ SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	BOL 
cTERED WITH VALUES Living nn , bdrm, kit, bath, air; 

privileges to one of the prettiest 
takes in the area 	20' screened 322.2118 ',ard sale, Sun Thur 	queen size 

A M 	to dark 	Dishwasher, $35; I Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. PlObSda '73. CB 150. beautiful Strut 
FROM 

HE WANT AD COLUMNS No pets, adults. Security dep. $115 porch, double garage, 	Transfer 
OWNER ANXIOUS,-. 

sleeper 	sofa, 	stereo 	console, 
Assorted 	toois, 	clothing, 	swim 
ming pool supplies, all kinds of 

No 	charge. 	All 	admitted 	free. 
Come browse every Sunday 	to 

custom, adult Owned, 11,000 mil 
Must Sail now to best offer. 671 ___________________ 

WUV'S. a new idea is fast food, 

mo 	322 1114 forcessale Asking $41,100 Ask for 
Phyllis Capponi. 	After 

3 	BR, 
baths, new paint in & out, shaded 

recliner, 	lamps, 	2 	single 	beds 
dresser. chest of drawers. Lots Cf items, 	Multi family 	sale. 	White at 	the 	Movieland 	Drive-in 618.5. 

is 
locking for young 	& aggressive Garage apartment, bully furnIshed, 

Hrs 	• 
1723 corner. Consider mobile home In 

I 
MiSC. 317W 	15th St. 3210691 RaIn 

you're here, look at the house, it's Theatre, South 1792. Phone 322 ----- 	 - 

-, .-. 	----- 	. 	 Ar (flfld,tinn,t1. 	,,.,xtw' 	f,,.,,,rM,4 	 trail. 	t,i eon 	 ,.. 	 fCC Sale, too. 	60 North 	Edgmon, 	1216 	 ,o....._-r..,...i. 

	

,rr,, Trainees Apply in 	- ' 	 ____________________________ 

I 	
personal Wuv's 2911 Orlando Dr 	

Very nice Phone 322 7568 after 5 	 FRICKE & FRICKE 	I 
" ------'' 	 " 

" 	 Winter Springs. 	 - 	 . 	_______________ 	
''I' 	IS3 uiate 

s-Personals 	 6-Child c:a 	, 	
S,unford, FL 321 01 	 pm weekdays 	 ASSOCIATES INC. 	I  BATEMAN REALTY 	 Axle Bearing Press 	

- 	Three Families Garage Sate, 	 Self us your car or truck even If you 

	

_______________________ 	

REALTORS, $31 5253 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	 565 	 Thurs . Fri , Sat (IS. 16, Ill, in - 	 - 	 owe money on it. See Bill Ray or 

	

------ 	
•alure-.to work part time and to Efliciency and 7 Bedroom, m6nt'' 	 263$ S. Sanford Ave. 	 332 1962 

ARE YOU TROUBLED' Cal' Toll 	BUSY BEE CHILD CARE 	
Iran as manager in retail Clothing 	adults Wekiva Landing Resort 	RENTER'S SPECIAL-- Not first & 	321 OlS9eves. 322 7613 	

Paola Turn at Wilson S<Piool. Cf 	
Auction 	

Jack Mink, BAIRD RAY DAT 
_____________________________ 	 SUN. Fern Park, $31 131$. StOre Apply Jerry's Thrift Shop, 	Free boat moorage and canoe use 	

last, only $700 dOwn Move 	 Engine Hoist & Frame. 10 ton. Yale 	Orange Blvd Go ' mile Follow 

Free, 644 2027 for "We Care" -- 	 2127 II oIly Ave 

"Hottirie," Adults or Teens 	 Phone 323 7.5t0or 3220760 - 	
E 2nd 	 377 1170 	 - 	 tamity in tOthis LIKE NEW,) BR, 	YOU WON'T BELIEVE 	Chain Fall. $295 332 1962 	 _____________________________ 	

Sale 	 1969 El Camino, VI, aufon '  

	

____________________________ 	 kitchen equipped home with waIl 2 BR, CS home, $13,100 
Female companion housekeeper 	SAN MO PARK, I. 2, 3 bedroom 	to wall carpet, Hurry' Only 2 BR frame home. 116.300 	

Hotpoint port. dishwasher, $125. 	 power steering, excellent con 
FACED WITH A DRINKING 	9-Good Things to Eat - 	 live in with widow Must drive 	trailer apts Adult & family park 	572.500 	 3 BR, 2 bath. $16900 	

Bolens 22" self propelled lawn 	55Boa & Accessories 	Friday Night 3:30 	dition. 323.1029 

PROBLEM 	 _______ 	 -- 	 Must be reliable References 	Weekly 35)5 Hwy 1792. Sanford 	 3 BR, separate dining $21,100 	
mower, 5)75. Both used little 332 	' 	 We are absolutely loaded with all 
9024 	 1974 Lucraft, 14', I yr. old, 10 np. 	types of merchandise which 

we 1961 Ford pick-up, in exceptional 
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	 . - 	

- 	 I 	Room and Board plus salary 332 	373 1930 	 HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL- Large 3 OR, fam. rm,, 520,5cC 	 Mercury, Highlander Trailer 	must dispose of. Come early i. get 	
condition. 	Automatic. 	low Can Help 	 Peas, you pick Black eyes On Old 	 _____________________________ 

6268 after i p m 	 roomy I BR home ready to move Country,  pool, 7i, Acr, 117,000 	
Sale 	 Take Over payments 323 7630 	a good seat 	 mileage, CaI.Apach, chrome 

Call 173 1567 	 Monroe Road, mile N 01 SR 46, 3 	 _____________________________ I Bedroom burn, apt., water, dec 	into, but rough on the edges. Call Suitable terms on all 	 wheels, new wid, scat tract let 

	

Write PC. Box 1213 	 mileS west of Sanlord, and Ii, 	 Nurses RN'S & LPP4's, Aides, Aid 	tricity. No young Singles $120 per 	to inspect. Only $19,900 Good 	WITT REALTY 	301050 & 60 Pc' discount on all 	3i5' Steel hull Houseboat, shell needs 	Open Daily For Retail 	tired tires. CS radio & more mipS E of I I Sanford, Florida 3277) 	 companion Needed immediately 	mo 327 9211. 	 terms 

	

OKRA 	 478 0636 	 Reg Real Estate Broxer 321 0610 	children's clothing Boys' 	 repair. Build your own Make 	 Sates 10.3 	
Redvcid to $1,200 373.9063. 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM' 	 Mon Wed Fri. 	 BAMBOO COVE APIS EXECUTIVE HOME- Aeeutiful 1 	3220779 323 719$ 322774 	casual Suits, shirts. short & long 	offer 322 8913 	 _____________ 

	

IN YOUR FAMILY' 	 3320415 	 Companion Housekeeper for elderly One & 7 Bedroom apartments, 
	

bedroom, 2 bath, in choice Loch 	 pants, girts'dresses & short & tong 	 - 

Arbor location $52,000 	 OVIEDO 	 $34,900 	play suits. 	 16' Starcraft, 70 hp Johnson with 	Dell's Auction Center 	-- 

- 80-Autos for Sale -. 

AL ANON 	 woman to live in. $63 wk 	furnished or unfumnlshed Newly 	 PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 	trailer. S mol. old. Take over 	Hwy 16, West, Sanford 	Lease. Datsun including 2 cars and For families or friends of problem 

	

Let a Classified Ad help you fi,,d 	 . - tust have own car. 322 5075 	redecorated Come see 300 E 	 Attention FlU 	2640 Hiawatha 	 372 1301 	
payments 373 3117 	

3233630 	 trucks For information call Bill 
more room for storage. Classified '4 	4etween 2 & 1 P M 	 ______________________________ drinkers 	 __________________________________ 

For turther information call 123 45$? 	Ads find buyers  fast 	 ______________ 	 Airport Blvd.. Sanbord. 373 1310 	 We Have Rentals 	 ________________________________ 

	

________________________________ 	 Ray or Jack Mink, $31 1311 
Beautiful spacious 3 BR. 2 bath. Alas 3'-, hp Power Driven 21" 	

1974 Larson 16' boat. 65 hp Mercury 	 Highway 46 	 - or write 

	

2 Bedrooms, screened porch, air. 	Harold Hall Realty 	family rocm. large iQO'xlSO' 	Mower. Made by Toro 169 51) 	
motor & trailer. Excel. Cond 32) 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P0 	Legal Notice 	 large yard, no pets 51)5 mo plus 
1970 Pontiac Bonneville, 135 cu in. 

Sec 323 1762 	 Realtor, MLS 	corner lot Double garage, pool 	Cost over 1200 Hotel Montezuma 	
5150 after 5- 	 Auction Galleries 	engine, all power, air, radio, steel Box 353. Sanford, Fla 32771. 	 ______________________________ 

	

ANNOUNCEMENT OF 	 _____________________ 	 planned, screened pafio Lovely 

	

Have some camping equipment you INITIATION OF FLOOD III 	 ) 	A' lIT1IF, , ft;I%(')" TWO- One downstairs, A C. paid 	3235774 Anytime 	area. Call today 	 GUNS ONLY AUCTION, WED 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 i½ miles Eastof II 	 belted radial tires. Recent in 

NESDAY AUGUST 	1 7 PM 	 2928 Hwy 17-97 	 Auction Saturday. July 31. 1 p.m. 	specton, 36.100 mi. $1,600. 322 
6i380 

	

no longer use' Sell It all with a SURANCE STUDY FOR SANFORD 	 ___________________________ 	 __________________________ 

Classified Ad ifl The Herald Call 	The Federal Insurance Ad 	 Opportunities 	
water, one upstairs, paid water ___________________________ 	 CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	SANFORD AUCTION, 323 7310 - 	 372 5961 	 .onsignments welcome. Fur. __________________________ 

Downtown vicinity 3220211. 	2 BR, CS. I bath, Air, enclosed 	 631 6722 	 _____________________________ 	 __________ 	 nIture, Antiques, Glass 8. Dolls. 1972 El Camino VI, automatic, 

	

3222611 cr 131 9993 and a friendly ministration of the I) S Department 	 Plus 	 I 	 porch, fenced yard Near schools 	 CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 	 We pay cash for estates. etc. Stan 

	

Vermillion, Auctioneer. Sanford. 	
power steering. $1511. ad visor will help you 	 of Housing and Urban Development 	

SALESMEN Car, plus Co 	
' 	 I BEDROOM 	 3220640. 	 REDUCED 	 MOUNTAINS of merchandise ----- . -- 	 . 	 - 	 WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

	

mmIS$,on 	FURNISHED APARTMENT 	 322697 	 Phone323 1060 

	

has funded a detailed study of the 	
COCKTAIL WAITRESS, cx 	 2ooMellonville 	 __________________________ 

7610 Sanford Ave. 2 BR, home or 	every day 	 ___________________________ 

Flood hazard areas in Sanford under 	 _____________________________ 	 _______________________________ 	 ______________________________ _____________________________ 

	

Legal •otice 	authority 01 the National Fl 	
Perienced, great business 	 . -- 	 oftice, new carpets, carport, 	

ORGAN, Hammond Spinet. 1 400. 	 _____________________________ 

	

_________________________ Insurance Act of 1961, as amended, 	SRETARy, must have gooci 	 -- 

- 	 Southwest Orlando-- 3 BR. 2 baths, 	screened porch, garage Owner 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Draw bars, Leslie. rhythm, 	 76-1utO 	 JUSIMAKE PAYMENTS- '72a1'ld 

yping. DeLand area 	 32-Houses Unfurnished - 	 cent, air, carpeted, fenced, FHA. 	anxious 5)6.300 	 BUY-SELL_TRADE 	 percussion, 51.800 '561 6846 before ______________________ 	 '73 Models. Call 3736510 or 63.' 

	

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR (P L 904411 and the Flood Disaster 	
MANAGER TRAINEE, Must have 

_____________________________ 	

VA, 7 prt 525.300 I 651 7798 	 31131.5 E First St 	 9 a m preferably 	 -- 	- 4603 Dealer) 

	

REPOSSESSED Nice 3 BR, $100 	- 	 ___________________________ Hallam & Sons Garage, Diesel 8. ORDINANCE 	CLOSING. Prote(tionActofl9l3lP.L 93231) own car 	 EXECUTIVE HOME Gas trucks & trailer repairs. Auto 1966 Mustang. new paint, good 
VACATING. AND ABANDONING A 	The study will be performed for 	 COLLECTION 	AGENT, 	Ex 	DELTONA-- First area. centralar, 

clown. $119 13 Pt. hr ct annual Guaranteed reconditioned auto 	60-Olf ice Supplies 
- 	 welding & repairs, 261 Park Ave., Condition, $730. 323.2181 after S or the Federal Insurance Ad pcI rate 360 Mos. 511.500. 	 batteries. $12 95 exchangr 	- 	 ______________________ PART OF SUNSET DRIVE 	 perienced 	 wall to wall carpet, IBR. 2 b6ths, 	 ________________________ CRANKCONS'T&REALTY 	REEL'S BODY SHOP. 1109 	 Longwood $304597 	 Weekends. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	ministration by the Jacksonville 	 STEEL WORKER, Must have own 	large Fla. room, attractive kit 	 _____________________________ 

	

REALTORSI3O 6061 	 Sanford Ave 	 Used Office Furniture 	- 	 - VW Squareback, '69, excellent 

	

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN by District Corps of EngIneers. P0 	 tools 	 chen, 	built in 	stove oven, 
the City Council of the City Of Box 1970. JackSonville, Florida 

	

-- 	 77- Autos Wanted 	transportation. $450. 349.554  after 
Casselberry. Seminole County, 3720) 	

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 	refrigerator, paneled Office. 2 

	

JENNY CLARK REALTY 	Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, Wood or steel desks, executive desk __________________________ 

Realtor 	Phone 305-322 1396 	Counter tops Sinks Installation 	& chairs, secretarial desks & 
- 	 oar weekends. 

Florida, that a Petition was received 	The purpose of this Study 5 to 	 20) Commercial 	 373 $176 _Ort5 5225 No pets 574 1040 	 _______________________________ 

by Said Council on the 17th day of examine and evaluate the flood 
anytime 	 cabinets, as 5 Cash and carry. 	For Wrecked or Junk 	

mileage, excellent condition. Call security. No pets DeBary, 661 	 _____________________________ 

	

abandon a poi-lion of that certain developed or which are likely tO be 	 Yellow Cab. 201 5 Park Ave 	6217. 	 THREE YEARS NEW - 3 	i', 	W. Garnelt White 	. . ---- -- 	 NOLL'S Lyrne, 323.7961 

	

_____________________________ 	 baths. central heat lair. I BR can 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	 51-HOusehofrJ Goods 	
Casselberry, 1797,830 1206 	 Cars & Trucks 

	

street named Sunset Drive in the developed and to determine flood 	 Sanford 	
3 Bedroom,) bath house In Sanford 	be used as den. 523.600 	 JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC 	 -_- ----_ 

-_________________________ Any year thru 1976 models , nays 1970 PONTIAC GTO- PS, PB. air. 

	

City of Casselberry. Seminole elevations tor those areas Flood 	 ______________________________ 

	

County. Florida, described as elevationiwill be used by Sanford to 	 Fult Charge Bookkeeper, accurate 	Fenced yard. 613 0562 	 107W. Commercial 	 _____________________________ .veek Call coIled, 361 2131 	, 	new paint, new tires, rebuilt 

_________ 	
engIne $1593 fIrm, 322 6147. 

follows, to wit 	 carry OUl the blood plain 	 typing, $130wk. Sday wetk bringe 	 PRIDE - is what you'll have in this 	Phone 327 7U1, Sanford 	 Repossession & 	'"'' 	-- 	Want 1971 or older Dodge Dart; alsc 

	

That part of the South 7393 feet of management objectives of brie 	: 	benefits, 	small 	company, 	Nice2 Bedroom block home 	3 BR. U bath professionally dc 

	

Rain Trees, Azaleas, Camphor 	will buy any make convertibles 1967 Cutlass Olds, automatic, power National Food Insurance Program 	 Longwood area 63.4 5630 for •w, 	 Furnor Unfurn 	 signed I story in Mayfair. 	 M. UNSWORTH REALlY 	Lay-Away Machines 	Trees, 99c Border: grass, 39c. 	Phone 323 1080 	 steering, 322 0431 the North 2,  of Government Lots 1 	 ________________________________ 

	

and 2. Section 17. TOwnship 21 South. They will also be used as the basis 	 ______________________ 	 323 7970 
-- --------------. . 	 -- 	 - 	 ' ''' 	 _____________________________ P.1.1EV e,nr 	 - -- .. 	 P.o P.art,s,a 

Range 	30 	East. 	Casselberry. 	
.ur 	ox'Tel'mning 	In, 	appropriate 	 14-bUsifleSS tJppOrTunIties 	Longwood area, immaculate) BR. I 	

JiIJL 	I ISCEP - J bit. l''i 	 '"" 	."v' 	 - '.o,v 	uu)iy 	Li9u)rrum. 	'SI YY 

Florida, lying East of the existing 	blood Insurance premium 	rates 	 -------- 	 bath, carpeting, fenced yard, $165 	
baths, 	Central 	heat 	I. 	aIr. 	 803w 1st St 	 Singer with Zig Zag, 	

CACTUS 	QUEEN 	NURSERY. 

centerlin.' of Sunset Drive and West 	applicable tot new 	buildings 	and 	 _________ 

of CARRIAGE 	HILL. Unit No 	3. 	
their 	contents, 	as 	well 	as deter 	- 	Oslributor 	wanted, 	excellent 	

151 & last 	373 7494 	 . 	 ____________ 	Singer With buttonhole attachment. 	
Corner Weltiva Park Drive & SR beautifully landscaped 	A buy at 	________323 6061 or 32305)7 eves 

according to the Pta? thereof as 	
mining the rates to be used for the 	 Commission, 	must 	have own 	3 Bedroom. eat in kitchen. 2 	 LAKE MARY- Lorely 3 BR home 	

46 	322 6236 	OPEN 	WED 

recorded in Plat Book 13. Page 77 	second 	layer 	of 	Insurance 	on 	: 	transportation. Small investment. 	Ches, no pets. 3231102 	 WILL TRADE - This gorgeous 3 	
Central heal & air, neat as a 	Singer Golden Touch and Sew, 	

THROUGH SUN 	Noon to $ 	m 

521.900 	FPIA available 	 Singer. 	Slantomatic, 	brand 	new 	Lawn Mower Sales & Service.- We 
Pubic Records of Seminole County. 	

existing buildings and contents 	 Contact Mr 	Wilson, 3237100 	 BR, 2 bath on river With goodies 	 Condition 	Singer's best ever. $265 	Sell the Best & Service the Rest 
Florida, 	 This announcement II Intended 	

Unfumn 	house. 	3 	BR, 	12 	bath, 	gatore 	Priced at 569.900. for a 	ForreSt Greene, 	Inc. 	with cabinet 	 Western Auto, 301W First St 
, 372 

and that the said City Council will 	
notify all interested persons of the 	 Plant & Craft Shop 	 Plnecrest, 	5)65 	mo 	322 2286- 	houSe 	close 	to 	Navy 	base 	for 

hold a public hearing on the Petition 	commencement Of this study so that 	 For Sale, veryreasonable 	 Available Aug. 1 	 5.35,0005.15,000' 	 6)06133 	REALTORS 	 itt's trom s,.49 	 4403 

al 7 30 PM 	on the 2nd clay of 	
may have a 	opportunity to 	 Phone 373 7677 	

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
3 BR Unfurnished House 307 E 1st St Downtown 	 - 

August. 	A D 	1976. 	or 	as 	soon 	
bring 	any 	relevant 	facts 	and ecroorn I BEAUTIFUL-Paneledr 	 '1 a F r-y &1Oft 	3329111 	 64-Equipment for Rent 
technical 	data 	concerning 	local 	 Rentals 	 3fl-lSllor 373 76)2 	

BR, 2 baths, central heat & air, 	 ________________________________ lhel'eatter as possible, at thC Cily 	
flood hazards to the attention of the 	- 	________________________________ 	______________________________ 	 patio, family room in Idyliwildl ______________________________ 	 Complete houseful of furniture in 	Steam Clean Your Own Carpet Hall 	of 	the 	City 	ot 	Casselberry. 	Chief Executive Officer of Sanford 	 Bedroom, large kitchen, enclosed 	362,700 	 INC 	 REALTOR 	ctuding appliances 	$3,020 	takes 	ReotOr Rensnvac Florida, at whiCh time thosi tot and 	 ______ for 	forwafding ,Ip 	Corps 	of against Ihe Closing will be heard and 	 _________________ 

final 	action 	taken 	by 	the 	City 	
Engineers for ujen the study 	Mr 	 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	

porches, garage $113 month plus 	
3139410 	 2IHRS 	all. PractIcally new 	21) Melissa 	CARROLL'S FUPNITIJRE,lfl 3161 

security deposit 	7642 	Sanford 	ASSUME 	MORTGAGE 	- 	No 	-- - 	 Court. (Groveview 	omes. Lake 	_________________________ 

w 	E 	Knowles, 	Sanford 	City 	- 	' 	- -- 	 Awe 	6)4 lf,49 	 Qualifying. lowdown.) BR. 1 bath. 
Council. to wit, the enactment of an 	 ________________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

Ordinance abandoning that portion 	
Manager. ISis been designated the 	 SANFORD 	- APTS. 	KITCHENS 	

-. 	 central 	air, 	nicely 	landscaped 	REALTORS 	[J 	707 25th ST 	

Mary) 	
65-Pets.Supplies 

of Said Street 
Chief 	Executive Officer 	for 	the 	 EQUIPPED 	WALK TO TOWN 	34-'!1viobile Homes 	

$19,900 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	
'72 Wizard Upright FreeZer-Best 	___________________________ 

DAT ED this 13th day of July. AD 	
Sanford 	Flood 	Insurance 	Study. 

1976 	
Anyone with 	information on 	past 	

5455)00 MO. 68$ 1017. 	 - 	

- 	 Otter. Encyclopedias, w case $125. 	AKC German Short haired Pointer 

____________________________ 	

IMMACULATE 	- 	3 	BR 	fl 	
S Acres on Sanford Ave. 53.000 per 	Square Shooter Il-like new w 

bloods 	in 	Sanford 	including 	d'L EX- 	F'urnished 	or 	on 	Nice 2 bedroom 	mobile home in 	Pinecrest 	Extra large lot on cul 	
acre 	 case 120 	Ph 	3 	

pUP5 	7 wks , shots & wormed 
ISeal I 

Mary W 	Hawthorne, 	
photographs, locations of high water 	 furnisned 	Ideal 	location. 	Longwood $170 month 	Phone 630 	de sac No repairs needed - move 	

Hunting & Obedience lines Sire & 

markLoranyolhefrelevantfact,of 	 Reasonable rent 345372) 	 P630 	 right in $21,500 	 Large 3 BR. 2 bath. 1209 Mapoolia 	Sewing Machine 	Damon premises. Big, healthy & 

technical data that may be useful in 	
Ave 	517.900 	 beautiful 	$100 	327 3365 City Clerk 	 _______________________________ 	 ________________________________ 

City 01 	 the study i5 requested to furnish it t 	 ApIs Unturn. Spacious 1 & 2 BR. all 	
2 BR house traIer, furnished, wilh 	 Singer Touch 'N 	Sew, wIlt walnut ADDITIONAL 	- - 	I 	Bedroom apt 	

Lc'nqwood- I Br. V: beth, $27,500 	COfl50l 	balance 	579 60 	Or 	6 	
Puppies, 	free, 	English, 	Sheep 	& 

Casselberry, Florida 	 Mr 	KnOwICs 	 electric, 	eat In 	kitchens 	Dish 	
lights & water 	37)5659 	 comes with this 3 BR, 1 bath, Eat. 	 payments 	01 	513 30 	NATION 	

Springer Spaniel 	372 5705 
Pi.iFjlih 	July 	16. 	1976 
DE B 60 OF B I) 	 closets. 	From 	$150 	Exclusive 	C l,IS%'I.e'rj 	Aij 	Li in 	 some repairs 	5)0.000 

PubliSh 	July 7, 9, II. 1776 	 washer, shag carpet, air, plenty 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	If 	
ifl kitchen, family roam 	Needs 	Hal 	Colbert 	Realty 	WIDE. 339 6097 

.iiiiiaiv. 	I 
hit on the idea of ship-shaped 

''' " ''"' 

tfsCCrcultCOurt in6nd forSemincle 
-. 	'' 	-. 

CORLISS P 	COC. 
.-.-'..,-............ ..,. , 	,. P'EUEI(AL 	IlUr4AI. 	MUI4 
IGAGE 	ASSOCIATION, 	a 	cor 

'"s.  

Remot, metal flashing only where 

kites, and then of the Santa 
County, Florida. and serve a copy Deceased poration 	organiled 	and 	e*istlng corroded or damaged flashing oc 
thereof 	on 	Petitioner's 	attorney, NOTE OF i.ncler the laws of the United States. curs, 	replace 	with 	identical 	type, 

Maria.' TERRENCE WILLIAM ACKERT. ADMINIRATIOP) PIantitf. gage and profile metal 

It 	took 	weeks to design. 
Esq. Suite 301, Aitamonte Centre, TO 	ALL 	PE mNS 	HAVING Atter removal 	f existing Shingley 

seven days to build and COSt 
251 	Maitland 	Avenue. 	Altamonte CLAIMS OR DEkNOS AGAINST NATHANIEL COLE ARCHER and and 	underlayment, 	clean 	Surface 
Springs, Florida 37701, onor before THE ABOVE EATE AND ALL MARGARET S ARCHER, his wife, thoroughly and inspect sheathing or 

lessthansixdollars, including the 30th day of July 1916, or Other OTHER PERS))( INTERESTED Defendants decking 	foi decayed or 	defective 
the bamboo masts and ribs, wise 	a 	default 	will 	be 	entered IN THE ESTATI 

VAIl 	ROE .attnv •fly,r,rr, 
NOTICE OF ACTION - 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	 -- 

areas Replacement of sheathing or 
.. 	- -_________________ 

BUSINIESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWRY 

area Mgr, 322 7113 	 r.' 	I 	.' Mi5 	 Call Santord's Sales Leader 	 323-7832 	' 	* 	SINGER F UTU RA 	* 	
KabbItS 

Spacious I. 7. & 3 BR ApIs 	Tennis, 	, 	 - -.. ---- 	 den. heat air, many trees 	51995 

R idgewood Arms 	as-.ijobue Home 	a" 	

322-2420 	EVES 3fl 1317 or 32206)2 	 One of Singer's finest Sold new for 	
Bowls & Cages --125 

4w 	mm I ng. 	playground. 	Lotsfor 8.10 & llwide's 	Multiple Listing Service 	cm, $232 mo 3226315 	
$1730 mo 	Free home trial 	Will 	5)50 each 	3323099 

#creation 	room, 	laundry 	room 	Quiet 	adult 	park--in 	town 	REALTORS 	 7545 Park 	
take trade 	Call 	Bill 	at 1398097 

_____________________________ 	
ANYTIME 	Move in-Spacious 3 BR. 2 bath, 	assume balance. $19680 or pay 	Siberian Huskies, Peg AXC. I *55 

over 	$600, 	Needs 	someone to 	_________________________ 

322 1696 

and clubh$e 	2580 	Rldgewood 	2543 Park Dr 	 332 2*6) 	 By Owner- 	Lovely 3 	BR. 7 bath 	Dealer 	 Ooberman 	Pinscher 	AKC 	Pups, 

Ave . Sanford Ph 	 _____________ - 	- 	
5150 Champion Lineage 	Terms 

- 	. 	 MIlifinlo 	lifinn 	Aflflti'i 	
home in Sanford. central heal and 	

KULP DECORATORS 	- 	 3655740 
paper zz".i pa:nt, he 	 WITNESS my hand and official 	thatlheadminlsttonof fhe Estate 	Residence Unknoan, but whose last 	agreement 

"' lw 	 rl.t, ir i 	iJ 	IC, 	P441 "ANIb L COLE ARCHER. 	aeckino iS not inccuoeo in the b.%% 

One diFference between \'a- 	sealof the Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Cf CORLISS ROOK. deceaSed, 	known miling address .s 	Aparado 	Apply 	single 	layer 	asphalt 	Aluminum 	Siding 
jlIllIs living Santa Maria and 	on this Thsd day of June, 1976 	FIle Number 76 £P, Is pending in 	Travan, COP 102, Calle. 3,9Ylt. San 	saturated IS lb roofing felt, ASTM 0 	___________________________ 

______________________________ 	(SEAL) 	 the 	Circuit 	Cot 	for 	Seminole 	Jose. Costa Rico. Central America 	726. with 2 inch l'ieadlap and 6 iflch 	. 	'), 	 'some *I's Alum 

Legal Notice 	Clerk of thi Circuit Court 	the address of Itch 	5 Seminole 	MARGARET 	5 	ARCHER. 	corrosion resistant roofing nails of 	 Gu?trr 	70 

. 	 Arthur 1$ 	BeCk*ifh, Jr 	 County, 	FIor,da.'robate Divi5io, 	 endlap 	over 	entire 	area, 	Use 	, (.fl( 	f 	50111 	5%lCm 	Also 
By 	Lillian I 	JenkinS 	 County 	Courtljse, 	Sanford, 	Residence Unxnown. but whose last 	sufficient 	lenglh 	to 	penetrate 	E,Iil',. 5.0 nq Co 	651 956) A 14 91 C) U II C E M F N T 	0 F 	Deputy Clerk 	 Florida 	32771 The 	personal 	known milling address is 	Aparado 	through 	Sheathing 	(Do 	not 	use 

INITIATION 	OF 	FLOOD 	IN. 	PubliSh 	June 25. July 2,9, 16. 1976 	representatIve 	I the 	estate 	is 	Irav.n. 	COP 	102, 	ColIc 	3,9Ytl. 	slaplesl 
SUPAPICE 	STUDY 	FOR 	UPON 	DEA 120 	 KATHLEEN 	FELY. whose ad 	Coita Rico, Central America 	 Apply one layer 36 inCh wide 90 lb 	 Auto Painting (OR POP ATE 0 	SEMINOLE 	 dresS is 7139 Batr Court, Winter 	 mineral surfaced roll roofing. ASTM 
COUNTY 	 A N N 0 U N C E M E N T 	0 F 	Park, Florida 32t The name and 	YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that 	an 	D 249or one layer 53 lb smooth roll 

The 	Federal 	Insurance 	Ad 	INITIATION 	OF 	FLOOD 	IN. 	oress of the f5os'il represen 	act.on to foreclose a mortgage On 	roofing. ASTM 0721. along all eaves 	Auto Painting & Mnor Body 'itto ministration of the U S Department 	SURANCE 	STUDY 	FOR 	LAKE 	tative's attorneyl Set forth below 	the following property in Seminole 	and 	rakes, 	over 	the 	felt 	on 	P Cl es 	ona I. 	experienced of Houjing and Urban Development 	MARY 	 All 	persons 	lung 	claims 	or 	County. FICCida 	 derlaymer.t, using plastic 	asphall 	painter 	Work 	guaranteed has funded a detailed Study of the 	The 	Federal 	Insurance 	Ad. 	demands 	againllhe 	estate 	are 	Lot 	71. 	Block 	Pt. 	NOR 114 	cemenf to secure ill edges and laps. 	Bruce's Body Shop. 32) 0133 flood 	hazard 	areas 	in 	Unin. 	ministraticnottheU S Department 	required, 	WI'IIN 	THREE 	ORLANDO 	TERRACE 	SECTION 	Apply mineral surfaced asphalt 	- 
corporated Seminole County under 	Housing and Urban Development 	MONTHS FROATHE DATE OF 	iV 	OF UNIT ONE, according 10 	Shingles. ASTM D 225. type I. UL 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If authority 	of 	the 	National 	Flood 	has funded a detailed sludy Of thC 	THE 	FIRST 	PSLICATIOPI 	OF 	the Plal thereof as recorded in elat 	Class "C" label, self sealing wind 	Classified Ads didn't wOrk there Insurance Art of t94$, as amenvied. 	hood hazard areas in Lake Mary 	THIS NOTICE, Idle with the Clerk 	Boos tO. Page 6.4, Public Records of 	resistant 	type, 	weighing 	not 	ls 	woulOrs'! be ars, 
(P L 9014) and the Flood Disaster 	authority 	of 	the 	Nalional 	of 	the 	above Durt 	a 	written 	Seminole County, Florida 	 than 290 pounds per square. 5 inch 
Protection Act of 1913 (P L. 9)231) 	Flood 	Insurance 	Act 	of 	1968. as 	statement of anyfaim or demand 	Together 	with 	all 	structures 	and 	exposure, 	7 	inch 	teadlap, 	using 

The stvdy will be performed for 	amended, 	(P 1. 	90 41St 	and 	Itte 	they may have Rh claim must 	e 	Improvements now and hereafter 	deformed, barbed or threaded nails 
the 	Federal 	Insurance 	Ad 	Flood Disaster 	Protection Act of 	in writing and list indicate the 	on said land. and all fixlurpi now or 	as 	recommended 	by 	shingle 	Beauty 	Care 
ministration 	by 	the 	Jacksonville 	1973 (P.L 93-231) 	 basis for the cli. the name and 	Ivereatter 	attached to or 	used 	in 	manufacturer 	Submit catalog data 
District Corps of 	Engineers, 	The study will b 	performed for 	of the cd.tor or his agent 	connection with the premises herein 	and 	samples 	for 	color 	selection 
Boa 1970. 	JaCksonville, 	Florida 	ute 	Federal 	Insurance 	Ad. 	or 	attorney. 	41 	the 	amount 	described and in addition thereto the 	Provide double starting course at 	I CD .5 FR S BEAUTY SALON 
32201 	 mInistration 	by 	Ibse 	Jacksonville 	claimed 	If the ctts is not yet due, 	following 	described 	houSehold 	eaves 	 'i'rirly Harrietl's Beauty Nook i 

The purpose of this study Is to 	District Corps of 	Engineers. P.O. 	thq fate when 	kill become due 	appliances, which art', and shall be 	At completion, remove all debr 	 319 E FirSt 322 3717 
examine and evaluate 	the 	flood 	Box i970, Jacksonville, FlorIda 	Shall be stafedb 	the Claim 	is 	deemed to be. fixtures and a part of 	and 	packing 	containers 	Provide 	_____________________________ 

hazard areas in Seminole County 	3730) 	 contingent or 	liquidated, 	the 	the realty 	 minimum of 5 percent replacement 	 WANT TO SELL 
which are developed or which are 	The Purpose of thiS study 	5 to 	nature of the urrtaiflty 511011 be 	Tappan Range - - Model 2 30 2332 	shingles 01 each color 	for main 	 YOUR HOME' 
Ikely 	to 	be 	developed 	and 	to 	examine and evaluate 	th. 	flood 	stated If the cl 	is secured, the 	Tappen Dishwasher - Model 6) 	tenanCe 	 Buying a new home' Moving to an 
determine flood elevations 	 areas in Lake Mary which 	Security 	shall 	C described 	The 	iii 	 Visit 	the site and obtain from 	apartmeni? 
areas Flood elevations Will be 	re developed or vyttiCh are likely to 	claimant 	Shall Hiver 	sufficient 	Badger lnsinkerator -_ Model 333 	Owner. Sanford Housing Authority, 	Get 	some 	action 	wilh 	a 	Herald 
by Seminole County to carry out the 	bediveloped and to det.cmlri. Hood 	copies of the cIa' 10 the Clerk to 	Sentry Hot Water Heater - Model 	the location and extent of reroofing 	classified ad We'll help you write 
flood plain management Objeclivei 	etevalionsforltioseareas Floodelt- 	enablethedlerk utailonecopylo 	VTO 10 	 required 	 an ad that will bring a last tale 
of 	the 	National 	Flood 	Insurance 	vat.ons will b 	used by Lakc Mary 	each personal rsentaIive 	 Tappan Range Hood - 	Mode( 53 	A certified check or bank draft. 	 CALL 322 26)1 
Program They Will also be used as 	tO 	carry 	out 	the 	flood 	plain 	All persons intt$ted in the estate 	1021 	 payable to the Housing Authority of 	- 

the basis for determining the ap- 	management 	objecfives 01 	the 	to whom a copyf this Notice of 	Chrysler 	Airtemp 	Furnance 	.- 	 ne City of Sanford. Florida, U S 
propriate flood uuranc. premium 	National Flood Insurance Program 	Administration hbeen mailed are 	Model 1470132 	 Government bonds or a satisfactory 	Home Improvements rates app(icable for rsw 	 They will also be used as the bl5iS 	required, 	WI'f IN 	THREE 	Chrysler Airtemp Air Cond,tloner 	bid bond executed by the bidders 
and 	their 	contents, 	as 	with 	as 	f0 	determining 	thi 	appropriate 	MONTHS FROMHE DATE OF 	Model 124401 	 and 	acceptable Sureties 	in 	an 
Oelermining the rates to be used for 	flood insurance 	premium rates 	THE 	FIRST 	PILICATION 	OF 	Wall 	to 	wall 	carpeting 	In 	amount equal loS per cent of the bid 
the second layer of insurance on 	applicable for new buildings and 	THIS NOTICE, Ide any objections 	Living room, 	Din in groom. 	shall be submitted with each bid. 	 C F Sv4EP HE RD 
existing buIdngs and contents 	ther contents, as 	well 	as deter. 	they may have ft challenges the 	Bedrooms, Hall and all closets in 	The 	successful 	bidder 	will 	be 	Pantirlc.i. 	Remodeling. 	General 

This announcement is intended to 	mining the rates to be uied for the 	validity of the ddenl's Will, the 	carpefed areas 	 required to 	burnish 	and 	pay for 	Repmrs 	Call 373 U75 
notify all interested persons of the 	 layer 	of 	insurance 	on 	q'aIifications 	I the 	7erlonal 	has been f:led against you and you 	sallslactot y 	performance 	and 	 -____________ 

commencement of this Study so that 	existing buildings arId contents. 	representative, 	t the 	venue 	*r 	a-c rqured to serve a copy of your 	payment bond or bOnds 	 Roof Repairs, Caipenfry. PiflIiiiq. 
they may 	save an opportunity fo 	TPxi announcement ii intended to 	jurisdiction of tfvtc.urt 	 written defenses, if any, to it on 	The 	successful 	bidder 	will 	be 	Home Repairs. Gultering. Ctment 
bring 	any 	relevant 	facts 	and 	notify all Interested persons of the 	ALL CLAIMS. EMANDS, ANO 	MacLean 	and 	Brooke. 	plaintiff's 	required to comply with applicable 	work 	Free eslimafes 13)1662 
technical 	data 	concerning 	local 	commencementofthissfudysottiau 	OBJECTIONS 	bT 	SO 	FILED 	ellori.eys. wfsgse addrr's5 is Post 	Federal Laws and regulaliorts in 
blood hazards to ttve attention ot tise 	the'y may have an opportunity tO 	WILL BE FOREIR BARRED. 	Office Drawer 	X. Jacksonville, 	cluding provisions for equal 	em 	Need extra money? Can you worki 
Chef 	Exicutive Officer of 	Uni 	bring 	any 	relevant 	facts 	and 	Dile of the trltiblicetion of this 	Florida 17203. on or before Aug 	13th 	ployment 	opportunity 	and 	cer 	couple of hours in the evening? 
corporated 	Seminole 	County 	for 	tKMiCOI 	.lata 	cAncerning 	local 	Notice of Admination 	July 9th, 	1976. and file the original with the 	lificat Ion 	of 	non segregated 	Call 32] 6542. 
torwarding 	to 	tlxe 	Corps 	flOOd haLa 0$ to the attenlion of lii 	1976 	 - 	 Clerk of 	thiS Court either 	before 	facilities 
Engineers for i4e in the study 	, 	Chief 	Ezecutiv 	Officir 	ci 	Lake 	Kathleen Fed 	 service on plaintiff's attorneys or 	The Housing Authority ci the City 
Roger 	Neiswender, 	Seminole 	Mary fr forwarding to the Corps of 	as Personal $iresenta 	 imm,di,f,iy theceatter. otherwise 	of Sanford. Florida. reserves :11, 	

Hauling 
Trash Hauled, Lawn Care. 	- 

County 	Eaecullve 	AsSistant, 	has 	Engineers for use in the study. Mt 	live of the Efe of 	 a default will beenfered against you 	right to reject any or all bids or to 	
3fl 2613 beeride$ignat.1 the Chief Execulive 	eaIter Sorenson, 	Mayo.' of 	Lake 	CORLISS P 	10K. 	 for 	tht 	relief 	demanded 	in 	tIlt 	Waive 	anyc 	Intormalltles 	ri 	1151 

Qfbier 	for 	thu 	Unincorporated 	M&y,fl4Ib,tf5de$lgnatidttleCtilef 	deceased 	 complaint or petition 	 bidding 
Semirioii County Flood insurance 	EaecutiveOffic,r for the Lake Mary 	ATTORNEY FOI7ERSOPIAL 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal 	No bid shall be withdrawn for a 	Have some camping equipment you 
Study Anyone with information on 	Flood IniurInce Study. Ailyorewith 	REPRESEItTATE 	 of this Court on the bIbs Say of July. 	period of 30 days subsequent to the 	no larger use7  Sell it all with a past bloods in Seminole county 	,ntormation on past floods In Lake 	i.. PHARR ABNI,. of 	 1916 	 coIning of bids without the consent 	Classified Ad it, The Herald Call cl'jd.ng photographs, 	locations at 	Maty 	including 	photographs, 	TurnbIl, Abner 	 (COURT SEAL) 	 of thi Housing Authority of the City 	377 261% or III 1993 and a friendly ts.git 	wale' marks, or any other 	locations of high water marvs, or 	and Daniels 	 ARTHUR H 	BECKWITH, JR. 	of Sanford. IlorIda 	 ad visor will help you 

' 	 relevant 'acts or tichflItöj data that 	any other relevant fads or technical 	ui west Lyman mu. 	 CLERK 	OF 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	Housing Authority of thu 
4 	may 	be 	useful 	in 	the 	study 	is 	datathafmaybeusefuIinthesty 	Post Office Boa I 	 COURT 	 City of Sanford, FlOridj 

reqswsted 	to 	f'Jrri4h 	it 	to 	Mr. 	' 	recuiesfed to tuf'hillS it to Mayor 	Winter Park, FIole 37169 	 By 	Linda M 	Shew 	 By' Thomas Wilson. Ill Sorenson. 	 Telephone 	30514590 	 As Diput'y Clerk 	 Till,. Execufive Director 

EstYouIsi  
Publ'stu 	JUly 2. 9. 16. 1970 	 PUblish 	July 2. 8. II, 1816 	Publish 	tidy 9. 1)816 	 Publish 	July 	. II, 23. 30. 1976 	PubliSh 	July 2. 9. 16. 20. i97 

DElt 	 0E030 	 OEB3.4 	 OFB;7 

LONG WOOD 
LINCOLN-MERCURY 

HOME OF THE 
NEARSIGHTED 

APPRAISER 
The nearsighted appraiser 

saves you hundreds of 

dollars on these 

pre-owned automobiles. 

'71 MONTEREY 	'73 COUGAR 
CUSTOM. 4-Or,, Blue, 	Blue & Whit.. Automatic. 
Automatic. Air, Clean. 	Clean. 

only 9288 	only p2975 
74 LINCOLN 	'71 OLDSMOBILE 

MARK IV. Black With 	DELTA $1. 4-Dr. Sedan, 
White Vinyl Roof. Car Of 	Green 8. White. 
Distinction, 	 Exceptionally Clean. 

Special Value p6695 	only 9589 
1976 MONTEGO MX 4-DOOR SEDANS 

Our Own Daily Rentals. Five To Choose From. 
Check With Iii For Special Savings. 

Longwood 
LINCOLN MERCURY INC. 

Home of QuIet, Courteous 
Reserved Service - $alei - Rentals 

South of Sanford 	 131.1091 	 322-4164 
5331 Hwy. 17.92 at S Points 

__________________________ 	 - 	
- 	 37-Buincss P-'- 	 L.IJLIII5 	irtyti 	or. waii to wtuii carpet. scoarare 	 .1.37:,' l. SI 522 7Th 	- 	' - 31-Apar'tn'tents Furnished 	__________ 	 IMMACU,4TE- 	I BR. I', bath, 	dining room, td'xlO' family room, 	 We Buy Furniture 	 66-Horses 

split bedroom plan Owner ieaving 	
garage, 	large 	fenced 	yard. 	- Home 	Improvements 	Pest Control 	 ' 	

' 	 Buildlngs-StoreorOtfice 	area $22,750 Terms 	 beautiful shade trees, 	16'xIô' Lake Mary- clean & 	privatr. 	1 ____________________________ 	 1100 mo 	 workshop or Outside game room 	 52-Appliances 	- 	 8 Yr old Pinto 
__________________________ 	 bedroom furnished. 1 mAI', rio 

Remodeling and Addt,on 	AR I BHuwN PEST CO54 	 pets 3323930 	 _____________________________ 	

Phone 321 0503 	 II CU It hiolport 

327 tSllor 313 7837 	 VETERANS - New homeS, 3 BR, 2 	 equity and assume loan, 	" 	' 	 --------- 	- 	 Wills Tack, 1)00 
_____________________________ 	

322 6268 after 4pm I rei'eslimre5 hi000lq.4ton 	 7567 Park Driti' 	 bath, 	kitchen equipped, 	central 	___________________ __________ 

JOPINISY WALK ER, 322 6.1 	 37? 6165 	 '9' heat & ar, wall wall carpefing, 	Twenty 	West 	Area- 	Beautiful 	3 	
Refrigerator, 130 	 3 yr 	old 	Appaloosa 	gelding 	13,3 

General Contractor ________________ 	 neva 	 _________________ 
___________________________ 	 332 740) any day abter3p m. 	Coggins 	tested 	('erttle, 	but ______________________________ 	 owner pays all closing costs 	bedroom. I' : bath, central heat. 	________________________________ 

For 	tree 	eslimates. 	call 	Carl 
Central Heat & Ar Conditioning 	 (( 	

6 :rdens 	 Spirited 	Must Sell 	303 862 0017 carpeted. benced back yard, Stove 	KENMORE WASHER.parts. 	- 	 - AUTO TRAIN-- Walk to work from 	& refrigerator, 527.500 5100 down. 	service, used machines this"neat as a pin", 3 	 if 	VA 	nothing 	down 	KULP 	MOONEY APPLIANCES32) 0491 	68-Wanted to Buy Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 	 Roofing 	
' 	 iuxury Patio Apartments 	 _______________ 	 _________________ 1771. 	 _______________________________________ 

Carpeting, 	utility 	bldg 	525.000 	- - -. 
baths. tenced yard 	C H & A, 	REALTY, 3777335 	 TEE,. 	 - 

Cuttom Work 	LiCen1sed, Bonded 	 Sadroom Apts. s's.rL9ies 	All 	wors 	cuaran with 7 furnished apartmenls on 	- 

Painting, 	exterior 	8 	inferior, 	in 	61CC 	
LAKESIDE 	101 PIPIECREST DRIVE- 	BR 	2 	separate lots 	528.500 	120i3 Elm 	eie have a large selection of 	l5 	

DAvE S 3?) 9)70 Free CSt,mAtC 	323 6031 	 !eej BR000EII 	ROOF ING, 	32) 	 Quiet, One Story 
A PA P TM F 	 bath, 	519.500 	Freshly 	painted. 	8.31 3992. 	 *flile 	portable 	TV's 	525 In $43 	WAntEd to buy uSed Offir. Itirnilir. 

teriorreniodeling 8 repair 20 	- 	
- 	

Large £2 Bdrm 	 School playground at your back 	 QUIET AREA 

Fu............'  ' - 

	 excellent neighborh,od, Pinecrest 

Sewing 	- 	
rnlshed or Unfurnished 	door 	 23 BR redecorated house, loIs 01 

cap Frt estimateS 32? 1136 	 Adult-Family 

One Bedroom kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 
.1 	'CLUB ROOM 	 Wm. H. Stem per '  Realtor 	carpeting, new roof, central heat Insulation 	 From POOL ____________________________ 	 and large fenced back yard 

	

- 	AlterAtionS. Dress Mah'nq, Drapes 1919 S French 	 372 1991 	Approx 57.000 down. 51*5 mOnO's 

	

_________________ 	 NO DEPOSIT 	___ ____________ _________________ 
Eves. 322 1196, .3)) 4164; 372 1911 	Price $21,500 Owner, 323 052? 

Free Estimates-lI Hours I 	NO LEASE Ovedo area, country home, custom 0921 	 1505 W. 25th St. 

BEST Pici 	BESt PRODUCT 	Uphotstery 3720707 	 , 	 135 	

ighway 17.92 Sanford 	
51.000 equity and assume mo.' 	 RviCE BEYOND 

_______________ 	 built, 21... acres. I BR. 3 baths. Kish Real Estate I 	REQUIRED 
offIce, 3300 sq II , I mos old. 

	

- 	 Sewing Machine Repair 	
Safd Fla. 	H L and Clearing 	 __________________________ I 	

Across From Ranch House 	
tgge of 555.000 AppraIsed 	

THE CONTRACT" 
Carl's Sewing Machine Repair, 	. 	 3222090 323 86700r 831 9777 	 RAVENPIA PARK - 3 BR. I bath C&A 	Back Hoe Service 	Clean. Oil 8 Tune-Up. 
Your Home$I'S 	i 	3233444 	 Prolesslonally Managed,,,, Extremely Spacious 	Near new kitchen appliances, 

I. ,i'iii i 'raring. I'll cIrt. cI,,. rock carpet and roof $21,500. 
EnIisy the romforl of I large All 5rvj ot d.'jgng Plousetraiiers - 	 ________________________ 

bedrooms with loath 4 closet 	MLS REALTORS stored and moved 372 9)47 	Cleaning the garage again Moving 
space, Large living room With 	 321.0041 -- 	

- tt5 same items around you 
ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 	movid last spring? Planning on tireplace. formal dining room, 	72015 FREP4CI' 

breakfaSt roam. Study or 5th - ______________________ - Bulldozing, Excavating. Ditch work 	storing them another year? Don't 
bedroom and enclosed sun'porch Priced ToGa- By Owner-- 2 BR, 1 Fill dirt. top Soil 	322 9112 	dO it Plan a garage sate and don't 

____________________________ 	

Large corner lot with citrus trees. 	bath, well maintained home torget to adverh'se it in the Herjld 
All for 529.100 	 Large lot with fenced back yard. want ads LIke magic, the Clutter 

Landscaping & - I will disappear, and you'll have . - 
Call Caroline HoltiClAw. ASSOC 	many trees Wynnwood area off 

Mellonville 32) 6191 
- 	 Lawn Car. 	

extra cash in your pocket. 

S 

 0 UTH 	Call Bart 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

REAL. ESTATE 	
BROKERS 1rowng, edgng, trimming, weesing 	Tree Service Realtor 	 322 744 

	

_____________________ 	

Days' -322 6123 and fertilizing Free estimates 	 ___________________ 

Png1 37) Sanford'i newest residential neIghborhood 	 'b'i'LTONA Estate area. 3 large 	 Nights -3733232 
BR. 2 bath. tamily room. 2 car 

EXPERT LAWN CARE - 	 SANFORD TREE SERVICE 

Mowing, Edging, Trimming 	J Cutting, Trimrs.ing. HauIing 	 New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	garage, large swimming pool- 	 42'-WbiIe Homes 

	

Licensed. Bonded. Insured 349 	 I20'x280' lot A real showplace 
5.31.900 FreeEslima'e's 	Phone)?) 1182 	

FROM 25,OOO DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	 ISYR FHA FINANCING 

________________ 	
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES S V Hartiwick, Broker 

3103 Orlando Drive Painting 	
Well Drilling 	 • VA Financing'Nothing Down • FHA 	 Deltona, 664 6611 

' 	 Sanford.323 3700 

On Beautiful 	w-'17'al,', air-heat, 7 BR, good 
Al Paintrg Brush, roll. Spray 	WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS 	

, 	 • Conventional-5% Down 	 Wekiva River 	 ond Aduttpark MAKE OFFER, 
Quality work Reasonable prices 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	 • 	 7 room, (1 bedrooms, large living 	3636839 or 3279711 
Free estimate, 3210139 	 All types and sites 	 ., 	 Homes ready for your inspection 	 room, kitchen & dinette), Lot 100' __..___.-.. -'----._.. ' 	 - 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE If 	Werepair and service 	'.' 	 and immediate occupancy 	 a I3' with additional lot Of 30' 	43-LotsAcreage 
going 119' to river & 20 on the _______________________- Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	STIPIE MACHINE & 	 _________________________ 

work 	tne'e wouldn't be any 	 SUPPLY CO 	 , 	
river Price, 521.500 36.500 down 

	

- 	207W 2nd St 	 n 	-' 	 Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 	 Lease back S yr'S for 17.100 per 	Acr near Osteen, good noad, 
year, same to apply on purchase 	lightly WoOded All good uldble 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	 ofhome.i5alanceatlpcl Call 322 	land 51.930. Easy terms Call 
owner, 131 3647 $236 for appt 	 _____________________ 

	

ness...DiQl32226131Q9g3 	': 	 Bralley Odham-323-4670 
Sunland 3 BR. I bath, heat and air, OS! FEll 	S Acr*s. 5$,$), 10 

BUILDER.OEVELOPER 	 kitchen equipped. tenced. double 	Acres 513.000. EASY TERMS A 
C,Alii.' Ii's 	CC, ..i tall 

drive, many extras 521.000 318 
SI? I 

HERB S TV, 1700 5 French 37) 
1711 

Any Quantity NOLL'S Cassel 
berry, Hwy 1792 6301704 

q WOW! 

We Are 
Starting Ou 
1976 Sale 

The 1977s 
Will Be 

k In Soon! 
Even Charh.y' 

tongue is hanging 
out for 

our 
DEALS I AIIyn W.ig.t.., 

The mall OU 

can doal WIIh 

lUnheard of Values 
New Cars 
Used Cars!! 

Never again will you be able to buy 

transportation at such LOW PRICES. 

Come see us- TODAYwhjIe the selection 
is the greatest. 

SACKETT INVESTMENT 
CORP REALTOR 
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CANT 
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(ADAMONNECKLACE 
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jJ 	t[EvER,4AD 
( ANECP(LACETI4ATCOST 
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air 
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SUNDAY EDITION 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

Delight 	 AjO 
HOROSCOPE 

ACO$$ 41 Appear, 
i Trnsported 

Witte by 
44 Frozen liquid 
45 Sheltrr ofe Ey BERNICE BEDE OS()I. 

GI: -- 45 Paper 
L+0)I45 I 9 Amusement meas',re I 

12 Fit 
13 Wild goat 

50 Stir 
SI Masculine Jr4i" For Saturday, July 3, 1976 

14 Native mineral nickname 
15 Golf mounds 54 Prowls 
16 Feminln3 57 Cooking LfIl it1 ARIES (March 21-April 19) your innate sense of fair pla) 

nickname 
17 Ethiopian 

vessel 
S5Greøk theaters 3 Delight 	country Be aware of your priorities. wi1Ikeep1hlngsonaneven1 

SCORPIO 	lOCt. 24-Nov. 22 dignitary 60 Negative 4 American 	30 Change Look out for the family and 
IS Flat. due to admonition inventor 	32 Otherwise those under your wiag at work. The 	Intestinal 	fortitude 	yot 

age 
20 The Sun 

61 Before (comb 
fo(m) 

S Small bird 	35 -- path 
6 Egyptian bird 	36 Algonquian You'll find more luck and ap- display in standing up for Co 

21 Explosive 62 'Happy New 7 Less (music) 	Indian preciation in these quarters. workerz ,ill be rernenibfrd 
22 Identical --' 8 Elevates 	37 View TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 

you're ever in the same boat 
24 Lock of hair 
26 Greek letter 

63 Two words of 
understanding 

9 Ones strong 	42 Relishes 
point 	43 Delaware (ab) Some pesky stumbling blocks SAGITTARIUS Nov. 23-Dec 

25 Give 64 Word of assent tO Monitor lizards 45 Joyous can be thrown in your path 21) Taking a flyer will appeal t 
satisfaction 65 Chemical II Snug retreats 	46 Worshp

today. They could deter you you today,  but don't expect a 
31 Telegram 

(CoIl) 
substance 

66 Adolescent 
19 Powerful ruler 	47 Ballots 

ab 	49 flank event unless you keep a positive at- your long 	shots 	to 	pay 	off 
33 Every one year 23 Gladden 	52 Concept titude and overcome them. However, 	* 	wiseIy-calcuIate 
34 Church area 
38 Soviet City DOWN 25 Harvest 	53 Eating evenl 

26 -- for tea 	55 Joint GEMINI iMay 21-June 20) risk might. 

39 Make lace I Rodents 27 Walk on -- 	56 British gun Prospects for enhancing your CAPRICORN 	Dec. 22-Jet 
40 Entreat 2 Countenance 29 Biblical 	59 Ingenuity wpIIjwijng are excellent today. 19 	There 	could 	be 	som. 4 

Fannie Gordy of Lake Mary didn't inherit 
the now-famous Carter grin - - but she 	- 
learned It somewhere along the line after 
she married "Miss Lillian" Carter's 
brother Tom and became Democratic 
presidential nominee Jimmy Carter's aunt.  
Now she's looking forward to the day she 
can visit her nephew In the White House, 

Mort Walker 

20 'LJ e1AVE TIME FOR 
SOMEIDEA-4 ON i4OW TO 

iNcgEAE EFFICIENCv' 
,AgOLJPJ0 1.4EgEç 

I..  
I?  

but only if you keep Johnny- disension among the chI 	. 
today. 	Try 	to 	show 0 ,04  

come-latelys out of the action 
and your sympathy. sympathy, 	but 	support 	y 

CANCER (June 21-July n A mate in a showdown. 

rather unusual day Is in store. AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19 

Goals you thought to be Im- Though others try to pooh.poof 

portant won't be. Others you your innovative ideas, stick It 
thought were insignificant will your guns. 	Are 	they 	Jalot 

be of real value, because 	they didn't 	think 

LEO 	(July 	23-Aug. 	22) them first? 

Without being 	sneaky, 	keep PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20 

your motives to yourself today. This day should be a prof'ibl 

People seeking your confidence but 	keep one, 	you must 	a 

actually want to feather their accounting. You could barg 

own nests. overzealously. 

VIRGO 	(Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22) 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

Keep 	faith 	with 	one 	you're 
July 17. 1976 

closely associated with. He has 
your 	best 	interest 	at 	heart. The lofty goals you 	sri for I  
Another may try to lead you to yourself 	are 	attainable 	tl 
believe otherwise. coming 	year. 	Your 	on])  

LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) 
Even though conditions around 

problem could beimpatier 31 
moving more slowly thai?')ol 

you may be in a turmoil today, desire. 

'Aunt Fannie ' 

Cheers Carter 

On To Victory 

ARCHIE 

Grand Jury Ind 'locts 
Four In Seminole 
On Lottery Charges 

By BOB LLOYD 	 to a $50,000-a week lottery (bolita) operation in 
Herald Stall Writer 	 Seminole and Orange Counties. 

	

V .., 	
Thomas posted $3,000 bend on the charges in 

Four persons whose Seminole residences Seminole and I5,000 bond in Orange County on a 
wete raided by state agents three weeks ago charge of aiding a lottery. 
have been arrested on lottery indictments issued 	Willie Laura Cochran, 49, of 905 S. Orange 
by a statewide grand jury. 	 Ave., Sanford, posted $2,000 bond on charges of 

The second statewide grand jury, meeting in aiding and assisting a lottery and possession of 
-- 	 Orlando, returned 25 indictments FrIday naming lottery tickets. 

S 	 Orange and Seminole residents, according to 	Deborah Ann Williams, 18, of apartment 66, 
authorities. 	 William Clark Court, Sanford, was released on 

$3,000 bond following her arrest on charges of Clayton Thomas, 61-year-old rental agent and 
alleged operator of Club 436 !n Altamonte. aiding and assisting a lottery, possession of 

ottery tickets, and possession of lottery — 	

, 	
Springs, was booked at Seminole County Jail on 

/ 	
paraphernalia.  

... 	 a warrant charging conducting a lottery, 	
e fourth suspect, Dewey If. Smith. 53, of 

	

- 	
possession of lottery tickets and possession of 1900 W IRfh t d in 

A PRECIPITATION 

' r+ GOOD4Y.,wGooON!  
I ME HELP 	- 

LL o.'j 
/ 

MRS LODGE WOULD 

'4 WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE 
~CCNTQiVANCE

PROTECTIVE 

A PRECIPITATION 
UMBRELLA,'

PROTECTIVE A , 

Jill
good AN& 

HENN all 
Jill BEEN H

II 

NER . 11 EN 

N 
ROOM 

MOURNE 
am lll 

Homo W 
gill • MEN 

MONEOU ll 
Jll ljl 

jliIJ 

. 

, ilj 
wonIliji61 

. 

lll 

WIN AT BRIDGE 

I- 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	tei 	
Jimmy Carter calls her "Aunt Fannie" - Mrs. Tom Gordy of 	 Saturday in lieu of 115:000 bond on charges of 

lottery paraphernalia. 	 . Sanford --,,'----.- -- 

Thomas, 	who 	was 	convicted 	on 	lottery 	aiding and assisting a lottery, possession of 

Enzyme Splits 
fly KRIS N1tSII 	 hometown of Plains. Mrs. Gordy said she often 	run that type of campaign. They like to be with 	address 	as 	Lake 	Howell 	Road, 	Altamonte 	sale, disposal or procurement of lottery tickets. 

Lake Mary. 	
I bolita I charges in the 1950s, listed his residence 	lottery tickets and aiding and assisting in the 

flr 	()SW,IJ) andJANIUS JU•(IHV 	 II&'rald Staff Writer 	 accompanied her late husband on visits to Gordy's 	neople." 	 Springs. State 	and 	county 	agents 	raided 	a 	Smith listed his occupation as self-employed When Juntiiy Carter announced late in 1974 he 	mother's home, and those trios took them right 	Herself a native 	Georoi:tri who uri'it 	tin in 	ri'vmina h,.i,cn June 'tfl nn sk, 	••k.• 	 ".' "______ -- 	- 	------------------------------ r,' 	-r 	' 	 ''"l 	"''. """. cv'.'.. . 	liv. u,v,c., 	...u&tIvL 	1 	U I,IA.LI 

Pi I( niijv 
by Stoffel & Heimdahl 

CONFIDENTIALLY, HE 
GOES Our THE DE 
D'X)I AND LUNCHES 
AT °.)€!S 	— 
DINER".' fic\/1 I) 

Milk Sugars 
DEAR DR. LAMB — I have 

been reading your recent 
columns on diarrhea caused by Dr. 
milk. I have this problem, too, 
and would appreciate having Lamb 

Is It possible for an individual 
some Information. 

to make a lactose-free product 	I 
in the bc-me, nd if so, will you 	 - 
pleas" tend me the instructions 
or recipe' Will the same 	Soybean milk contains no 
procedure work for regular lactose and no cholesterol. It 
homogenized milk, the lowfat does contain fat, from soybean 
milk and the reconstituted dry oIl, about the same amount 
iiülk? 	 found in whole milk. The triple 

Does the soybean milk sugars from beans found in the 
contain lactose? If not, how soybean milks, though, can 

PRISCILLA'S POP 
by Al Vermeer 

.1vt 	.- 	 c-... \ 	 'CL; L I  
S WELL.. - VItN Ti-E 	 r 	I'LL v'j 

&hJE U7 	 OLYMPIC COLD 	)(7 Y ONE FOP 
H0LLYl-40:. 	 MEDAL FOP 	 SPEED- 

1, 

PEED- 
J SW1MMiti2 / PEADfNG- 

- 	 -- 	 ' 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 
b v Lnrrv Ip.,mt 

1& 

NevER MIND ALL  
THESE OTHER 

Ju.%T 

TELL ME WHICH 
ONE iS THE 

PANIC iTUTTON  
fr 

T.4446i -7 

that first decision. 	 was running for President, he was a figure so oh- 	through Plains. -- 	 Brooksville, near Florida's Gulf. :oast, Mrs. Gordy 	of Lake Howell Road and Amanda St adjacent to 	Officials declined to comment Saturday on sc-tire that the "I've Got a Secret' television quiz 	"We usually stayed at Miss Lillian's," Mrs. did not predict that carter woul'd be able to cake- 	Club 436 and reported they seized evidence, reports that more arrests are pending on in- take? He might get doubled 

	

take? He might get doubled 	could not guess his identity — even without a 	Gordy said, "or we'd stay there and then at Tom's walk to the chief executive's chair, 	 including cash and betting paraphernalia linked dictments in Seminole. but who was going to double' mask. 	 moth'er's and come back and visit at Miss Lillian's. 	"I think it might be kind of close," she said. "IIle. West. had good trumps 	 But one Seminole County resident was already 	%lost of the time we stayed at Miss Lillian's — I don't know — I know so little about lx)litics. I think 

	

and his partner had bid the 	sure he was a winner 	and now, as 1)emot-ratic guess because it was larger. 	 he'll win, I realty feel he'll win. I think Jimmy's a 	Today suit first, 	 presidential nominee Carter forges toward the 	"I didn't know Jimmy as a child," she continued, good, honest, sincere person and I think he's a  What could West gain' He 

	

could get his opponentstothree 	
November general election, Fannie S. Gordy of "When I first met Jimmy and Rosalynn they al- person that wants to do for people" 	

Around The Clock 	44, Iike Mary is even more confident that he'll be ready had the three boys — everybody but Amy. 	Mrs. Gordy said she didn't know anything about 	
Bridge 	 4-c 

	

spades and maybe beat that 	itioving into the White House next year. 	 They were running the peanut warehouse with Carter's running mate, Senator Walter Mondale of 	
Calendar 	 3-A 

contract one trick. 

	

South really should have 	 Mrs. Gordy, Carter's aunt by marriage, said she Jimmy's brother, Billy, and his wife. Then when Minnesota, but added that she was satisfied with his 	 Sanford 
Comics 	 4-C assed 

 

	

and watched t.4e 	knew about Carter's campaign plans some two 	Jimmy got into politics, I think Billy took over." selection as her nepheA's vice presidential 
~ carts get set, but he di 	d 	• 	 can- 

weeks before the public announcement was made. 	Carter followed in his father's footsteps by didate. 	
Editorial 	. ., 	 1-A 

	

three spades He also might 	 Taxpayers 

	

have made three spades, but, 	sot! I'll Visit)oU in the White house," and she said, 	peanut farmer. In 1966 Carter ran for the Georgia she said. "Muskie's kind of a has-been, fl fl1 	
Dr. Lamb - 	. 	 - 8-A 

	

; 	 " Mrs. Gordy related 	 governorship but was defeated by 1ster Maddox, opinion." 	
horoscope 	 4-C 

	

"I told Rosalynn, Well, now, the next time I see becoming a state senator after first working as a 	"I was hoping it would be Mondale or Glenn," 	Dear Abby 	 - 2-c 

	

he managed to lose one spade. 	
! 	Debt 

	

two hearts, a club and a ,lia- 	 retired U.S. Navy Civil Service employe who who later served as lieutenant governor during 	Although the task of running the Country' is ad- 	 Settle O 

	

mood so West's three-heart 	 recently widowed Hospital 	 8-A w,e 	 , Mrs. Gordy lives in a Carter's administration 11970-74b. 	 mittedly more complex and demanding than being 	
Obituaries 	 S-A 	 Sanford taxpayers have something to celebrate. 

bid really paid off. 
comfortable lakefront dwelling at .'143 East Lake 	"I never took much Interest In politics until governor of Georgia, Mrs. Gordy predicted that, 	

sports ...............14B 	 Like homeowners finally paying off the house mor- . 	Mary Bld 11cr late husband Torn a.is a 30-yt..r 	1970," Mrs. Girrdv revealed. "The first time Jimmy following his election. Carter will find moments of 	
Television. 	 64-I) 	trage, city taxpayers have finally paid off a 40-year.ofd Navy veteran who spent part of World War II in a 	ranA Tennessee reader wants , we didn't get in on much of that. But the second similarity. 	

- 	 Women 	 1-3-C 	"boom time" debt. 

	

does it compare in calories, tat cause gas and discomfort for 	 to know if anyone has a book 	
series ref Jaluinese prisoner-of-war catrips ar~l time he ran we went up there and h 

	

g 	She recalled the little that Carter — %ho once 
and cholesterol with regular some people if a considerable 	West's three-heart bid was or pamphlet with rules_)ir 	

returned to civilization weighing just 85 pounds. 	kickoff and everything." 	 named 	her 	late husband an admiral 	 %VE'i'I'IIER 	
Knowles describes the pay-off as "a truly historic 

	

"JirlInly was very fond of Torn," Mrs. Gorth- 	During Carter's term as chief executive the in the mythical Georgia navy -- was talking with homogenized 	milk. 	My' amount of the product Is used. 	correct because he trusted party brtdge. said. "Tom took him hunting and fishing. They (;ordys visited Atlanta several times and stayed at Gordy and her in the Georgia executive mansion. 	Saturday's high 96, Sunda) 's 	municipal goal." He's been struggling to fit the payments 

	

We regret to say that while 	
low 73 	 into overloaded city- budgets since 1954, when he became 

may be the answer but he does 	Boiling milk will not convert 	portents. 
husband thinks boiling the milk 	 both his partner and his op- 

e trusted that his there may be such a book 	 spent a lot of tuite together. And I think it was 	the governor's mansion, Mrs. Gordy said. And last 	Gordy asked Carter, "Jiiiuny, which would you 
exi 

 
because of Tom's being in the Navy that Juiuny summer. Ahen Rosalynn was stumping through rather be — governor or an  

	

iiral in the Navy?" 	Partly cloudy with a chance 	t ity manager and discvvered a $4,325,000 debt on the 

	

not have any idea of how high the double sugar lactose Into 	partner wouldn't suddenly 	
decided to go to the Naval Academy (the U.S. Naval Florida on her husband's behalf, she spent a night 	"I don't know," Carter replied slowly. "The 	of thundershowers mostly 	books—and no plans to pay it off. 

	

the temperature should be single sugars. You will need the 	decide to go on and bid four 	(Do you have a question' 

	

hearts. This wasn't too much for the Aborts' Write "Ask' 	Academy at Annapolis,Md" 	 with Toin and Fannie in Lake Mary. 	 way things go, sometimes I think I'd rather be an 	during afternoon and evening 	 The debt dates back to the Florida boom of the late 
brought ta or for how long, 	effect of the enzyme. I am told 	

trust. If East had any interest the Jacobys" care of 	 (;ormly' — brother of the now well-known "Miss 	"Jimmy and Rosalynn both do believe in getting admiral in the Navy." 	 hours. Highs mainly In the mId 	'20s and early' '30s when Sanford rapidly' expanded amid 

	

DEAR READER
happy to tell you and all my process of converting milk to 

 — I am Sugario plans to make the 	
in playing four hearts, he newspaper. The JacObys 	 Lillian," Carter's mother — was born and raised in out and shaking hands and making personal con- 	"I imagine." Mrs. Gordy said with a laugh, "that 90s and los tonight in 	lOs. 	grand schemes of overnight development, riches and 

	

would have bid three hearts answef individual questions 	Richland. (;.I., a small community near 
 

	

other readers who have gas, low lactose milk available to 	 Details and tides on Pa over North's two spades. 	ii stamped. sell- iddressed 	 - 
-' 	 A) 

	

cramps and diarrhea from milk dairies so they can market milk 	As for trust in his op- envelopes are enclosed re  

Continue 

	

intolerance that there is now a and milk products that are low 	portents, West knew that they most interesting qu ti  es is 
. I-: way to have a low lactose milk. in lactose and ready' for use. 	had Stopped at two spades and will be used in this column  Forms Not Filed For 3 SHA Officials 

neither one was going to and will receive copies of  The double sugar, lactose, can 
	

DEAR DR. LAMB — I have decide to go to game after .,/ACO8Y MODERN)  be split into single sugars so 
it read so much about ACTII I'd  

can be absorbed rather than like to know what it contains 
causing gas, diarrhea and and if any vitamins could SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox Off icials Fail To Disclose Finances 

	

c-ramps. You can get packets 
of stimulate the adrenal cortex as 	 - 	---- 	- - - ________ — 

about the process from Sugario 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	Wilson could not be reached lot' city officials required to file, holdings, and no debts larger - 	 1 1ifJ 

the enzyme and information 
it 	S' 	

-,------. 	 ' 	 £' 	

-:. 	 By JACQUELINE DOWD 	last week" Blacksheare and blank disclosure forms to all income, no business or property 
Company, P.O. Box 1011, 	DEAlt HEADER — It is a 	 ' 	

I 
County officials have not comment, 	 confirmed that forms were than his net worth. 	 • ''' Atlantic City, Nil. 004. 	hormone so It is a single 	

L 	
, 	 statements from three Sanford office said the county Is authority commissioners as pointed to the board last month,  

	

You can mix the powder into compound itself rather than 	 ______________ received financial disclosure 	Ginny Huff of Bec'icwith's mailed to all five housing 	Colbert, who was just ap- 	 il 

	

your milk and let it stand In the being made of several 	 . 	 &' .. 	 Housing Authority officials, 	responsible only for filing the well as Wilson. 	 is required to file in his position 	 - refrigerator for 24 hours and ingredients. Since hormones 

st.aementswasnoon Thursday. making them available to the the other three commissioners Seminole County school 	 JOHN WALL 

	

the enzyme will do what your are proteins it is formed by the 	_j'•'_/ 	
\ 	

i 	 ... - 
" 	 The deadline for filing the statements as they come in and 	Financial statements from as director of finance for the 

normal enzyme system is sup- complex union of amino acids. 
When the courthouse closed public. No check is made to be — George Brown, John Colbert system. posed  to do to digest milk. You This 1' done in the small 

	

can use the powder for regular pituitary gland just under your 	- 

	

Friday afternoon, Clerk Arthur sure all county public officials and Samuel Wright Jr. —are on 	Wright listed his primary New Firm - - 	., 	 Beckwith's office still had not have filed the financial file, 	 source of income as the milk, homogenized milk, skim brain. 	 ______ - I 
milk fortified skim milk or 	The letters ACTIl stand for

_________ received financial statements statements — unless the state 	Brown, a retiree who lives In Seminole 	EConomic 

	

reconstituted milk using dry adrenal cortex stimulating 	 from Commissioners D,C. Conunission on Ethics calls to the housing authority's Red. Development Corporation. If 
Blacksheare and Executive someone. 	 primary source of income as a Sanford and declared a debt to 

	

for butter milk because the — to stimulate the cortex (the 	 ______________________ _____ 	

McCoy 	and 	Edward investigate a complaint against ding Gardens project, listed his also said he owns some Land in 

Director Thomas Wilson III 	Sanford City Manager pension from his service as a Stockton, Whatley, Davin and Experience 

	

different acid characteristic outer shell) of the adrenal 	 - 	.---- - ____________________________________________________ 	
McCoy said he had mailed his Warren Knowles, whose office public employe in Columbus, Co. of Jacksonville as greater will inactivate the enzyme. glands that are located above 

milk powder. You cannot use it hormone. Its action is just that  

_____ 	
statement "the latter part of was responsible for distributing Ohio. He declared no other than his net worth. 	 John Wall is no stranger to 

the aluminum business. 
All told, he has more than 40 

	

('ommercial buttermilk does each kidney (also called the 	-'' 	-
. - / 	. 	t-'-. 	 .I 	 Y'I•I! 	r 	

11 	

SemmnoIe-Bre''ard State' Atty. Abbott 

	

—. 	There are no vitamins or 	 - 	 ________ 

	

hlarlan "The Colonel" Blackburn, one- 	years Blackburn has "separated himself 	years experience in the 

BIRTH DEFECTS 	can take that will stimulate the 

	

tutu' central Florida gambling kingpin, 	from the past," and urged the court to 	management and actual 

	

other food substances that you 	
N — "id 	

'}/ 	- 	a 

contain a lot of lactose. 	suprarenal glands ). 	

,f 

'Colonel' C 0 I 0 ii e I 	of Blackburn's 110,000 appeal bond in a 	
seeking revocation of Blackburn's appeal 	manager of the company. 

adrenal cortex in the isarne way. 

	

was free on $35,000 bond Saturday on 	"judge him as he is now" and convert the 	manufacturing of the product. 

	

AM FOW(Ree 	
For information on food 

______________________ 	 _________ 	

('barges of marijuana possession—but 	prison sentence to probation. 	
Wall got out of the aluminum 

'tiiLlIP" 

	

A spokesman for Herring's office said 	business in 1973 when he sold 

	

UALESS YOU 	poisoning send a long, stamped, ____________ 	 _____ 	 •' 	Herring was reported seeking revocation 	
late Friday that Herring will file a motion 	his firm in Michigan to the 

	

self-addressed envelope with 50 	( 	 _____ 	 _________________ cents for The Health Letter  
Iril assassination attempt case. 

	

(TIARCII 	number 6-2. Send your letter to 
	. .. ..

bond due to the marijuana arrest. Judge 	Now he's back in business— OF 	me in care of The Evening 

	

Orange County' sheriff's agents arrested 	Williams is scheduled to be at the Brevard 	and right here in Sanford. 

	

DIMS hleraW, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 	 ''- 

	

Blackburn anti two women early Friday in 	Courthouse in Titusville until next  Released  

	

City Station, New York, N.Y. 	"What would you charge to refer me to a less-expensive doc 

	

a parking lot at a motel on South Orange 	Thursday and any hearing on a bond 
10019. 	 tar?' 

	

Blossom Trail in Orlando, and seized more 	ret'nt'tinn ,'n,tl,I Like lu,... ,,,, 	 I S.'.. Related Editorial D.. 	A_ 
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Q: I?21 	LP 

or 	IL 
BUBBLE 

I. TROUBLE 

Blanche Whitted of Sanford Is basing a bit of trouble with this 
bubble — but It's all In fun. On a carefree summer day, even a 
sticky problem like this doesn't seem all that bad. (Herald Photo 
Its Bill Vincent Jr. I 

On  B 	than 30 xuncIs of marijuana. 
Thv marijuana arre may place in

Al 
- 

ge 

Capt. 	Wane 	Bird 	said 	the 	arrests jeopardy Blackburn's federal parole. He Last week Wall, along with "culminated a nine-week investigation." served 312 years of a 22-year federal prison members 	of 	the 	Sanford- lit' estimated 	the 	street 	value 	of 	the sentence on gambling and income tax &'mninole Development Co. and mntrijuana between $10,000 and $12,X). evasion con'.'ictions, Since being paroled 
representatives of the Greater 

Earlier this month, Seminole 	Circuit 
the 57-year-old south Seminole resident, 
claiming tailing health, 	has been em- 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
Judge Voile Williams ordered Blackburn 

jiloycti by ABC Nurseries and has operated Industrial 25 Committee, an-  
to begin serving a six-month to 10-year 

a produce stand near his home. 
nouncetl 	the 	opening 	of 	an 

tatt' prison term in in connection with a 1971 aluminum firm called Florida 
telephone booth assassination attempt on Blackburn 	claims 	he's 	innocent 	of Extrusions, Inc. 
his former associate. gambler Clyde Lc, charges in connection with the Lee slaying Wall started and completed 
at Longwood. attempt. Rhodes said a lie detector test an apprentice training program 

In 	a 	later 	hearing 	Judge 	Williams 
recently given Blackburn by a private with the Bohn Aluminum and 

allowed Blackburn to remain free for t'xaminer in Orlando backs up the claim, Brass Corp., 	in 	Detroit and 

another 90 ilays on appeal bond while Blackburn was charged with hiring Sam tmaed to work there as a 

defense attorney Richard Rhodes tries to Cagnina of Tampa—later acquitted of too! and the maker until 1939 

convince the U.S. Supreme Court to hear shooting—to kill Lee, who was wundeil Then he went 	with 	Naval 
Blackburn's appeal, but survived and now works as a county Ordinance as a supervisor and 

Rhodes claimed that tluring the last live Jailer in Georgia. helped 	build 	Orligan 

(ConUnued On Page 3-Ai .— 
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FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thovc 


